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Warmer Tuesday

News in print:
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reread it, keep it

Postal plan
compromise
is expected

WASHINGTON CAP) — A
White House-backed compromise appears to have broken
the deadlock over congressional
approval of President Nixon's
^
postal corporation
plan—but the
maneuvering is not over.
All but one of the major, postal
unions opposition are noncommittal on the compromise as
now written—and one says Nixon is trying to huy them off too
cheap.
"This <corporation) is what
they want," says David Silvergleid, president of the National
Postal Union. "They know
they 've got to pay a little to get
It."
And opponents on the House
Post Office Committee say the
compromise bill's removal of
congressional control over postal rates—which they say are
bound to spiral under the plan
to make the mails self-supporting by 1978—will jeopardize
their political necks. .
But interviews with postal union leaders, congressmen and
White House and committee
aides indicate agreement is so
close that creation of a semi-independent postal corporation—
now to be called a postal authority-—is a¦ good possibility next
year . - . .
Nixon and Postmaster Gen.
Winton M. Blount have given
top priority to substituting management of the mails by 535
congressmen and a postmaster
general with an independent
corporate management they say
is needed to stop waste, modernize the system and stop deficits that ran to $1.2 billion last
year. - - .
The compromise was born at
two meetings between a White
House legal trouble shooter,
Charles Colsoti, and James H.
Rademacher, president of t h e
National Association of Letter
Carriers—called by Colson after
the White House was flooded
with more than three million
letters in response to pay protest advertisements run . by Rademacher's union in newspapers across the country.
It would tie a projected 11.1
percent pay hike for postal employes with a postal authority
granting Rademacher's three
demands : having binding arbitration in lieu of the right to
strike; putting four congressmen on the 13-member executive council, and keeping civil
service status for federal erriployes.

Nixonwill
sign tax
reform bill

WASHINGTON (AP) -President Nixon , back at the White
House after a brief trip to his
n2arby mountain retreat , has
indicated he will sign the tax reform bill before toe leaves for a
two-week winter vacation in
California.
The measure falls $2.5 billion
belo\v trie revenue he wanted.
The administration now is hunting ways to trim spending to
make up the shortfall.
Financial and foreign policy
matters were reviewed by the
President Sunday in discussions
with aides lohn D. Ehrlichman
and Henry A. Kissinger , Nixon
will send his 1871 federal budget
proposals to Congress in about a
month.
Nixtrn , duo to leave Tuesday
for his home at San Clemente ,
Calif ., went by helicopter to
snowy Camp David Saturday
n'ght. His wife and their daughter Tricia accompanied him on
the windy flight to the retreat in
the Ca tociin Mountains about 60
miles northwest of Washington.

Nixon civil
rights stand
may backfire

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Nixon administration, forced by
evients in Congress, has taken a
strdng stand on two civil rights
issues that could cause difficulties with its; Southern supporters next year..
After soft-pedaling the civil
rights issue most of this year,
the administration found itself
vigorously supporting federal
school-dssegregation efforts and
Neg_&-.job opportunities in the
final days of the congressional
session just completed.
Civil rights leaders plan to
use the record of those final few
days to commit the administration to continued support of
programs designed to achieve
racial equality.
The nig crunch will come on
voting rights legislation, the
only civil rights issue the administration deliberately raised.
Its bill to replace the present
Voting Rights Act, which zeroes
in on the South - with one aff ecting the whole nation, has been
strongly attacked by civil
rights
¦
7
groups,
The bill narrowly won approval in the House. But in the Senate, President Nixon is. faaed
with the same kind of revolt by
the Republican leadership that
led to the defeat of his nomination of Clement F. Haynsworth
Jr. to the Supreme Court.
Civil rights lobbyists blame
themselves for the House's failure to extend the present act.
They feel they did not work
U.S, Marines operating out of Son My. hard enough to defeat the adCLEANING DUTY . . .! A young VietMilitary communiques indicated Saturday a ministr ition's plan and they are
namese' boy, living in the Son My resettlenot about to make the ; same
low level of action across South Vietnam
ment area of central South Vietnam, carries
following the end of a Viet Cong Christ- mistake in the Senate.
an M16 rifle which he will clean . The weapon
They have alread y begun to
mas cease-fire. (AP Photofax )
belongs to his friend, a U.S. Marine, who
work and are counting on the
is a member of a pacification platoon of
support of the Senabe Republican leader ; Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, and his chief assistant, Robert P. Griffin of Michigan.
In fact , they expect five of the
seven Republicans on the . Senate Judiciary Committee to vote
with them, including Sen; Marlow Gook, R-Ky., who led the
administration's ti g; h t for
SAIGON (AP ) - Three fights! troops opened fire with rocket after midnight with machine Haynsworth's nomination.
north or east of Saigon, an at- grenades on a U.S. Navy patrol guns anti rifles. Nine of the 60 Iii the face of such expected
tack on a U.S. patrol boat and boat on a canal a mile from the government defenders were re- widespread GOP defections the
the largest number of enemy Cambodian border. Headquar- ported killed, two were wounded civil rights . forces are hopeful
shellings in 10 days were report- ters said one American was and one;was missing. Two civil- the administration will not wage
all out battle for. its bill.
ed today as the start of a Viet killed and eight wounded. The ians also were reported killed. anAmong
their most effective
Cong cease-fire for New Year's boat crew returned the fire, but Enemy losses were unknown.
weapons,
they
, are stateNear the Cambodian border ments of Nixon feel
approached. Eight Americans, enemy losses were not known.
and other ad11 South Vietnamese and 49 of The U.S. Command reported 86 miles northeast of Saigon; ministration spokesmen on . bethe enemy were reported killed. 24 enemy rocket and mortar at- U.S. bombers, helicopter gun- half of Negro job opportunities
ships and artillery killed 46 and school desegregation in the
The 72-hour cease-fire declared by the enemy was sched- tacks between 8 a.m. Sunday North Vietnamese troops with- closing days of Congress.
uled to begin at 1 a.m.. Tuesday, and 8 a.m. today. Three Ameri- out a single American casualty, The job issue was forced when
noon EST today. As bhey did at cans and .16 South Vietnamese U.S. headquarters said. The the Senate tried to block an adfighting was triggered when en- ministra tion plan to increase
Christmas, the U.S. and South were reported wounded
Vietnamese commands planned The allied commands said all emy gunners fired on American Negro employment in the cona 24-hour cease-fire beginning a three fights north or east of Sai- reconnaissance helicopters.
struction industry, the school is6 p.m. New Year's Eve — 5 gon were triggered by enemy Later, some 35 American B52 sue by a congressional attempt
bombers pounded the region , to block federal desegregation
a.m. EST — but normal opera- troops.
Field reports said Viet Cong dropping more than 1,000 tons of efforts.
tions otherwise.
In the Mekong Delta 128 miles troops attacked Suoi Ca, a ham- bombs on the enemy base
southwest of Saigon, Viet Cong let 22 miles east of Saigon , just camps. -

Demonst rators attack
Agnew car in Manila
MANILA (AP) - Anti-Amerir
can demonstrators attacked a
limousine carrying U.S. Ambassador Henry Byroade and his
wife tonight, but riot police kept
them away when Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew and his wife arrived a short while later for a
reception at the U.S. Embassy.
Several fhundred riot police
drove the crowd of more than
IOO young leftists across the
road from the embassy compound.
The
demonstrators
chanted "Yankee Go Home,"
and marched up and down as
the Agnews' car drove into the
compound with some 20 Secret
Service agents running alongside.
Booing and shouting the demonstrators .. surrounded
Byroade's car and banged on it with
their signs and fists. Several
demonstrators jumped in front
of the car, bringing it to a halt.
More than 200 helmeted police
forced the demonstrators back
and at least two tear gas grenades were thrown. The car
drove into the embassy compound.; 7
The demonstrators handed out
a leaflet saying they were members of the Free Philippine
Youth Union and the Bertrand
Foundation,
Russell
Peace
which is one of the more vocal
opponents of U.S. policy in Vietnam.
Agnew arrived in Manila dur-

ing the afternoon and told welcomers at the airport that the
United States and the Philippines "stand together on the
threshold of a new decade which
holds challenge as well as bring
promise for both of our nations,"
7
Agnew brought greetings
from President Nixon and a prediction that the 1970s "will see
us reach a new mutual friendship which does honor to two
great sovereign nations."
He stressed p artnershi p between the two longtime friends
in brief remarks at Manila International Airport. The Philippines is the first of 10 Asian
countries Agnew is scheduled to
visit during the next three
weeks. 7
Along with his wife, Judy, Agnew's party of 40 included Apollo 10 astronaut Eugene A, Cernan, who will present President
Ferdinand Marcos with pieces
of moon rock and pictures of the
Philippines taken from space.
Agnew said that since this is
his first trip to Asia , "I am not
in a position to make pronouncements on this part of the
world. " But he praised the Philippines for its development of
representative government , free
speech, free press and public
education,
The vice president arrived
amid a revival of the furor over
American aid to Philippine
troops in Vietnam.

..

72-hour enemy cease-f ire
set for Tuesday morning

British withdraw
air defense deal
LONDON (AP) — The British
Aircraft Corp. withdrew today
from its multimillion-dollar deal
to supply Libya a complete air
defense system.
The corporation said in a
statement: "The British Aircraft Corp. have to announce
that despite extensive and
friendly discussions conducted
since mid-November with the
Defense Ministry of the new Libyan government concerning its
air defense requirements, it has
not been possible to make arrangements which enable the
corporation to continue to execute its contracts for air defense
equipment and for training and
technical support.
The corporation has therefore, with very great regret,
given notice of termination to
the Libyan government in accordance with the terms of

these contracts.'
BAG early in 1968 contracted
to build a sophisticated air defense setup for the then government of Libyan King Idris at a
cost of around $240 million. Early this . year supporting contracts were concluded worth approximately $48 million.
The deal came into question
in September when a revolutionary nationalist regime ousted
Idris, called on Britain and the
United States to quit their bases
in the North African country
and set about reviewing all the
arms and military commitments of its predecessors.
The Libyans have begun shopping around on the international
arms market , particularly with
France/ presumably in the hope
pf getting better prices and
terms for their military needs.

Filipino Sen. Salvador H. Lany
rel, jUst back from a trip to
Washington, said Sen. J. William Fulbright, D-Ark. was correct in implying that the 2,300
Philippine noncombat troops
sent to Vietnam were virtually
''mercenaries" because the
United States allegedly paid $45
million for their services.
Defense Secretary Ernesto S.
Mata accused Laurel of "an insult of the highest caliber on his
own people."
The last of the Philippine
troops came home last month.
The charges by Fulbright,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, and their
implications for President Nixon's new "Asia doctrine " of letting the Asians fight their own
wars with American equipment
are likely to comes up for discussion when Agnew talks with
President Ferdinand E. Marcos
during his three-day visit.
Agnew was threatened with
anti-American, demonstrations
by radical student and labor
groups opposing U.S. policy in
Vietnam. The U.S. Embassy
was heavily guarded by police,
and a wide area around the embassy entrance was roped off .
The Manila Chronicle reported that an antiriot force of 600
police and troops had been assembled for duty during tha
vice president's visit. He is representing the United States at
the second inauguration of Marcos on Tuesday.
Agnew told newsmen aboard
his plane as they crossed th«
Pacific that the Nixon administration will not pressure South
Vietnamese President Nguyen
Van Thieu to broaden the base
of his government any faster
than he already is doing.
"We think that he has mad*
amazing progress under a very
difficult set of circumstance*
and that he continues to progress and to exhibit a desire to
broaden his government ," Agnew said.
The vice president also said a
briefing he received in Honolulu
Saturday from Adm. John S.
McCain Jr., U.S. commander in
the Pacific, was "more optimistic, quite a bit more optimistic "
than a briefing he received in
Honolulu last May. He said th«
Vietnamization program of replacing U.S.' combat troops with
South Vietnamese forces "is
going very well, very well indeed."
Agnew Is expected to make a
one-day trip to Vietnam on New
Year's Day although this is not
listed on the schedule.

Young Socialists ask
radicalized ' society

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn , . (AP)
— A Utopia of government-paid
college education and a salary
while going to school are among
the aims of the Young Socialist
Alliance (YSA).
The self-styled revolutionary
socialist, or Marxist , organization outlined those and several
other aims Sunday at its annual convention at the University
of Minnesota campus.

Other facets of the YSA educationa l goals are that "decent"
housing be provided all students
and that they be guaranteed
job s after graduation .
Some 1,000 persons , the bulk
of them at the college-age level ,
are attending the convention ,
which continues through Tues-

day. YSA, which favors an allout , socialist form of government , claims over 5,000 members and "probably close to 10,000."
Delegates Sunday adopted
thre e position papers with which
the YSA hopes to attract new adherents.

The one emphasizing what' s
termed the "worldwide youth
radicalization " stressed the education benefits pd protested
"capitalist conscription " into the
military service.
A second platform lashes at
United States involvement in
the Vietnam war , adding:
"Recent tactics of the Nixon
administration have been made
by attempts- to pacify interna-

tional public opinion In order to
cloak continued US. aggression
in Vietnam . .7"
IL urges y o u t h to tell thc
American people the facts about
involvement in the war.
"One way to do this is by exposing the military ," said Al
Greengold , 22, an Army draftee
stationed at Fort Dix , N.J., He
is a convention delegate,
He claimed that of the 150
men in his company, "not one
wants to put his life on the line
in Vietnam. Our campaign of
'Bring the troops home now ' is
perhaps awkward, M«ybe it
should be , 'Keep thc ones here
from going. ''

GUNBOATS AT SEA . . . These five gunboats , built for
Israel by France, are pictured at dock in Cherbourg. The
gunboats were at sea Saturday amid speculation that Israel
may have* broken a year-old French arms embargo. Their

reported sale to a Norwegian firm was seen possibly as a
cover story to permit their Chiistmas night departure for
Israel. (AP Photofax )

Mystery gunboats moving through Mediterranean toward Israel
By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
The five mystery gunboaU
which slipped out of France
Christmas morning were apparcnt ly moving through thc eastern Mediterranean toward Israel today, almost within range of
Egyptian plai es.
Reports fro m Sicily snid a
flurry of Israeli radio messages
indicated an Israeli flotilla had
passed thc island . Maritime
sources said the intercepted
messages gave no positive confirmation thnt the Israeli vessels were escorting thc gunboalfi , but Ihey indica ted somethinp . unusual was going on.

Officials In (he French port of
Cherbourg, where Ihe gunboats
were built ,estimated that with ,

one refueling at sea , thc 40-knot
boats could reach the Israeli
por t of Haifa sometime today.
The 270-ton gunboats are 147
feet long.
British navy sources said
three ships of the Soviet Mediterranean flee t were lying off
Walla , close enough to sea lanes
between Sicily and Israel to
monitor any Israeli ship movements , Another 15 Russian warships were reported in Egyptian
waters .

The Israeli government maintained silence on the gunboat Incident , nnd a Defense Ministry
spokesman said : "We never
tn 'k about this subject, " Tho
U.S. 6th Fleet nncl spokesmen in
Naples for tlie North Atlantic

Treaty Organization also refused to answer any questions
about the gunboats, but it WAS
assumed that the 6th Fleet was
tracking them.
European diplomats had varying opinions on thc likely impact of thc vessels' arrival in Isracl. French relations with Israel could hardly be worse so
they are not likely to be much
affected , Some d i p l o m a t s
thought there might be damage
lo Franco's campaign to woo
the Arabs; others thought that
because ol the secret way the
gunboats squeezed through the
French embargo on arms sales
to Israel , the Arabs would not
mrkc a fuss .
Tho French ambassador lo

Cairo notified Egyptian officials
Sunday that France was launching a full inquiry into the gunboat affair. The French Embassy and Egyptian sources denied
that President Gamal Abdel
Nasser had protested to France.

The French Defense Ministry
Insisted over the weekend that
thc gunboats had been sold to a
Norw egian company as unarmed transport boats for offshore oil rigs, A film of Die
boa Is taken in Cherbourg, however, showed a cannon mounted
on at least one.
Norwegian shipp ing executive
Ole Martin Siem said he reni nserterl the company , Stn i'linat
Oil Co, of Panrmn , and that it
had taken over "five fast-going

motorboals " in Cherbourg some
time ago, But he refused lo say
whether the firm had Israeli
connections or who its owners
were.
A spokesman for thc Norwegian Forei gn Ministry said the
French announcement th at the
boats hod been sold to Norwegians was apparently made to
cover up thc real buyers. It said
no license hnd been granted for
import of the boats into Norway. Thc Foreign Ministry said
it was highly unlikely tlmt tho
boats left Cherbourg flying Norwegian flags or with -Norwegian
officers aboard.

Along the battle lines in the
M: < dlr 1 F.asl, Israeli jr-ls ranln<|
a Jordanian radar station Sun-

day night after daylight strikes
against targets in Egypt a nd
Jordan , tlie Israeli command
snid, A. spokesman said tho
three hour raid against the radar station wns in reprisal for
aggression "
120 "acts of
launched from .Jordanian soil in
the past week.
Israel said all its planes returned safely. Egypt claimed
two Israeli jets , one of them an
F . Phantom ' recentl y delivered
by the United Str.l es were shot
down
during
the daylight
strikes.
Cairo also clfiimcd that Kgyptian naval commandos raided
Israeli sl rongpolnls on Ilie occupied Sinai cnn.sl of the (lulf of
Suez , destr oying an Israeli ar-

mored car and killin g its occupants. Israel denied that the attack had taken place.
On the Israeli-occupied west
bank of thc Jordan River ,
troops and helicopters searched
(I F stony hills around the town
of Hebron for guerrillas who
ambushed an Israeli bus Saturday night and killed an American tourist in a hail of bullets.
The body of I_ co Holz, 48. of
Brooklyn, N.Y,, was expected to
be flown home today for burial
in New York City, His widow
wns under sedation nt a Jerusalem hotel . The Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine
claimed to have made the attack.

The Weather

Robert H. Schuh
dies at home

the daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Maternity patientr: 3 to 3:30 ano / ««
):30 p.rr. (Adults only )
Visitor! tc • twit-lent Hmlwo to two
pailentt J to I and > to 8:30 o m (no
it nne tim*
. .
.
Vlslllng ncun- AAcdlcai ana turglcw
Children under 11.)

SATU RDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Julia Olbert , 123 E. Sanborn St.. .
Matthew
O'Reilly, 263 Grand
¦
st.-.-/ ¦ / . .
Mrs. Lester Beardsley, Winona Rt. 1.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Modjeski; Winona Rt. 1, a son,

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is forecast for portions of the East , South and Midwest. Snow flurries are predicted for parts of the Midwest and Southwest . Rain is
expected in the East and Northwest, and shdwers are forecast in the South. Cold weather is forecast for the Midwest and East, (AP Photofax Map)

SUN DAY

Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum ¦ temperature
30, minimum 17, noon 17, pre¦
cipitation .43. . _ .- . ' ¦
A year ago today:
High 26, low 6 below, noon 2 below, precipitation .67.
Normal temperature range for this date 26 to 8. Re<ord
high . 46 in 1908, record low 22 below in 1880.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:41. set s at 4:37.

Robert H. Schuh

Robert Henry (Bobby) Schuh ,
52, RoUingstone, a guidance
counselor at , Lewiston High
School, member pf the SchuhHeyer-Benicke Trio, died suddenly at his home Sunday at
6:30 a.m.
A Winona resident until moving to RoUingstone two months
ago, he was born Feb. 21, 1917,
in RoUingstone to John and Sophia Feild Schuh and married
Jeanette Logelin Dec. 2S, 1943,
New
Fall
Last Qtr.
1st Qtr.
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church
Jan. »
Jan. as
Jan. 3
Dec. 31
here.
He was a graduate of the
Minneapolis College of .Music,
High Low Pr. Winona State College and University of Minnesota and had
Minnesota
Albany, clear ... P. 29 6 .05/ master's degrees in industrial
Albuquerque, snow . 3 4 22 T artsy psychology and music. He
Partly cloudy to cloudy
Atlanta , cloudy .... . 6 3 43 . ¦/- was a member of the Cathewith scattered very light
snow
through tonight.
Bismarck, snow .... 14 -7 .01 dral of the Sacred Heart, WiCloudy whh chance of light Boise, cloudy ...... 29 18 ... nona Elks Lodge, Winona Musicians Association Local 453,
snow Tuesday. Colder east
Boston , clear ...... 35 27
Minnesota Education Associatonight, a little warmer
Buffalo, clear ...... 29 9 .. tion and American Education
Tuesday. Lows tonight 6-12
Charlotte, cloudy ... 57 42 .. Association. He was a former
above. Highs Tuesday 20
north to 32 i.utb.
Chicago, cloudy/ .... 30 29 .02 mayor of RoUingstone.
He started playing trumpet
Cincinnati , rain .... 32 30 .05 when a boy of 10 with his fa.
Wisconsin
'
Cleveland, cloudy .. 27 24 . ..: ther's band. He later played
with the Hal Leonard OrchesVariable cloudlme.s and cold- Denver, clear ...... 25 2 .05
¦
er tonight with lows 0-12. above Des Moines, cloudy 28 18 '.' . tra and with the Dave Hamilnorth, 12-20 s<m*h. Mostly Detroit, cloudy ..... 30 25 . ' ..' .'¦ ton Orchestra. In 1939 he formcloudy and cold Tuesday. Fairbanks, cloudy .. 14 -4 .. ed the Henry Burton Orchestra
Chance of mow extreme south Fort Worth rain ... 57 36 ,20 and played quite extensively at
,
the Oaks and Sugar Loaf supper
liy evening. Hlgfag 25-30„
Helena , cloudy ... .. 26 7 .. clubs. He left Winona in 1943
Indianapolis, cloudy 29 27 .. to teach at Paynesville , Minn,
Jacksonville, cloudy 69 41 . . . .... and also taught at Pine Island,
... 39 33 .76 Wanamlngo, Elgin and Winona
Mostly cloudy tonight and Juneau , rain
colder with the cliance ol* few Kansas City, clondy 37 24 .. State College. In 1946 he and
FredTHeyer revived the Henry
flurries early tonight. Low mid Los Angeles, clear ' . 6 0 53
teens. Tuesday cloudy with the Louisville, rain ... . 33 32 ,27 Burton Band and played around
rain¦
.f....
51
42
2.58
the territory for several years.
chance of snow late afternoon Memphis,
;. ' The Henry Burton Band was
or evening. H i g h upper 20s. Miami , clear . . . . . . . 7i 66
Precipitation probabilities 30 Milwaukee, cloudy . 31^_25 _.04 dissolved in 1959 and the Bob
percent this afternoon 20-~per^¦Mpls-St.P., snow ... 28- 8- « Schuh-Fred Heyer- Ralph Bencent tonight 30 percent Tues- -Ne^ -OrleansfXlciud y 74 66 ¦' .. icke TMo ^was .formed, and for
¦:. many years played at Lina.
_• New York, cloudy .. 36 27
f day. ,
Oklft. City, snow ... 34 23 7. han's Restaurant & Lounge durcloudy
..
..
23
12
Om^a*
ing the summer months. This
S,E. Minnesota"
Phoenix, cloudy .... 53 40 .43 trio was the group he was asPittsburgh, cloudy . 29 9 .. sociated with at the time of his
Partly cloudy to cloudy
Ptlnd, Me,, clear ... 45 25 .. death .
tonight and Tuesday with
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 48 36 ..
chance of scattered light
Survivors are: a son , StephRapid City , clear .. 20 -2 .. en, Winona; three daughters,
snow. Lows tonight 5-12.
Richmond, cloudy , . 4 5 30 .. Mrs. Bud (Rebecca) Baechler,
Highs Tuesday 25-32.
St. Louis, cloudy ... 34 32
Winona , and Cathryn and JuSalt Lk. City, clear .31 13 •
lie, at home; two grandchilSan Diego, clear .... 63 37 .. dren ; his parents, RoUingstone;
San Fran., clear ... 60 50
three brothers , Maurice and
Seattle, rain
47 42 T Harold , Winon a, and Jack, St.
Tampa , clear
71 50
Cloud, Minn. : and four sisters .
Washington , cloudy 42 30
Miss Laiira Schuh , La Crosse.
Winnipeg , snow .... 19 -4 .03 Wis.; Mrs, James ( M a r y )
(T—Trace)
Gosse, Wabasha , Minn.; Mrs.
¦
Thomas (Virginia) Chalupski,
Silver Lake, Minn., and Mrs.
Truj illo dead af 40
Ralph (Elaine ) Moravec, Bos(AP)
MADRID Spain
- Ra- ton , Mass. His wife died Marchi
WASHINGTON CAP) — Presi- fael "Ramfis" Leonidas Trujil- 14, 1962.
dent Nixon signed into law to- lo, playboy sdn of the late dictaFuneral services will be Wedday the $i « billion housing bill tor of the Dominican Republic , nesday at 9:30 a.m. at Burke 's
designed to revitalize the public died of pneumonia in a Madrid Funeral Home and at 10 at the
housing program and ease tbe clinic Sundav following an auto- Cathedra l, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Impact of urban renewal on the mobile accident Dec. 17. He was Harold J, Dittman officiating.
poor.
Burial will be at Holy Trinity
40.
The measure carries new
Catholic Cemetery, R o l l i n g one-year authorizations ef funds
stone.
tailored to help the U.S. meet Mundt recovering
Friends may call at the futhe 10-year , 26-mllllon-unlt housneral home Tuesday from 2 to
_
WASHINGTON (AP)
Sen. 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Msgr. D ittman
ing goal set ln the 1988 Bousing
Karl E. Mundt , R-S.D., was re- will lead the Christian wake
Act.
It contains a new provision re- ported today to be improving at service at 8,
quiring that , fer eacli slum Bethesda Naval Hospital where
home or apartment razed as he is recovering from a stroke
part of an urban renewal pro- suffered about five weeks ago.
ject , a new low-income dwellAn aide said Mundt , 61), dressing unit would have to be built es each day and walks about
in the city or county involved. with the aid of a cane.
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Nixon signs
housing bill
info law

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1959
The United States , Great Britain and France formally
proposed to Russia today that (lie four powers open a summit conference in Paris tlie first part of next year .
Colder weather coming to Win ona as the temperature is
only 15 above zero.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
The Winona General Hospital ngiiln Is on thc "fully
approved" list of hospitals prepared by tht' America n College off Surgeoms.

Fifty years ago . . . 1919
Tho Christmas business done- in Winona this fall Is
declared to have surpassed anything ever before recorded
here. Merchant* and bankers agreed upon this point.
Fifty formeY Cotter High school men met Friday night
in the Cotter hall and affected a permanent Cotter High
Alumni association.

Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1894
Professor E. D. Holmes, principal of the high school ,
has gone to visit friends at Madison,
Mm, A, P. Lamberton and daughter Fannie wont to
ailcag"o last evening,

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
TliO board of trade is started with 64 members.

..
..

Recommend Rusk
for U of Georg ia
law appointment

Two-sta te funera ls
MONDAY
DECEMBER 29, 1969

Two-state deaths

Winona deaths

Mr$. Ella Rude

LEWISTON, Minn. — Mrs.
¦Ella . • Rude, 81, Milwaukee, a
fo.mer resident here, died Saturday at Mount Sinai Hospital,
Milwaukee, following a six
week illness.
The former Ella Jacobs, she
was born here June 24, 1888,
to Mr. and Mrs. 'Claus Jacobs
and moved to Milwaukee { 20
years ago.
She is survived by several
nieces and nephews. Her husband, five sisters and four
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Wednesday at Jacobs
Funeral Home, the Rev. Richard Stenzel , St. Paul's United
Church of Christ, officiating.
Burial will be in the Lewiston
city cemetery with six nephews
as pallbearers.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 4 p.m. Tuesday and until time of . services
Wednesday.

ADMISSIONS
Richard Welzien , Che tek, Wis.
Mrs. Charles Lueck,. Morris,
Minn.
Frank Wos, 1291 W. 2nd St.
Kurt Stolpa , 166% Wall St.
Miss Carol Harris, Houston,
Minn.
Susan Majerus , Lanesboro,
Mirtn.
Miss Marjorie Moravec, 1515
Orvil S. tid
W. 5th St.
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (SpeDISCHARGE
cial) — Orvil S. Eid, 72, WhiteMatthew O'Reilly , 263 Grand hall Rt. 1, died at his home
Sunday afternoon.
St. ¦' .
t
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert O. Eid, he was born in the
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
town of Pigeon , Dec. 25, 1897.
WHEAT RIDGE , Colo. - Mr. He married Catherine Steig at
and Mrs. Don Brickley, Wheat Pigeon Tails, June 18, 1821. He
Ridge, a son, John Donald , Sat- has farmed on the home farm
urday. Maternal grandparent* all of his lifetime. He was a
are Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Se- member of the Pigeon Falls
bo, Witoka , Minn.
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
a former member of the church
SATURDAY BIRTHDAY
council and the Pigeon Falls
school board , a former director
Saymantha Jane Whlttaker, of the Pigeon Falls Creamery
Nash ville, Tenn., 2.
and of the local Farm Bureau
unit.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Survivors include his wife;
No. 182 — German shepherd! one son , Harvey, at home; one*
and black Labrador pup, avail- daughter, Mrs. • Floyd (Eleanor) Hodmen, Osseo; six grandable. / ' .
No. 206 — Tan female pup, children; one jjrea .-grandchild ;
one brother, Albert , Pigeon
available .
No; 223 — Small tan male pup Falls; and three sisters , Mrs.
Charles (May) Borrtfscn, Blair,
with red collar, available.
No. 225 — Small, black fe- Mrs. Albert (Nora ) Johnson , La
Crosse, and Mrs/Hans (Anna)
male, part cocker , available.
No. 231 — Medium large, Severson, Pigeon Falls;.
Funeral services will be at 2
brown and white male, part
beagle , available.
p.m. Wednesday at the EvanNo. 256 — Small cream color- gelical Lutheran Church , the
ed part terrier and Chihuahua Rev/ Gordon Trygstad officiatfemale pup, available.
ing. Burial will be: in the
No. 237— Small white malft j church cemetery.
part poodle and terrier, avail- Friends
may call at Johnson
able.
Funeral Home, Whitehall , TuesNo. 240 — large white and
day, from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
brown male, mixed breed, availp.m., and Wednesday at the
able.
No. 242 — Small beagle with church from 12 noon .
Massachusetts
license. Third
¦¦

day7

77, .

No. 245 — Small brown male,
part dachshund, available.
No. 246 — Large tan male
part basset hound, was injured.
Second day.
No. ,247 — Large male golden
retriever. No license. "First day.
No. 248 — Small black and
white female¦ pup, mixed breed.
'
Avaifable. ¦ ¦ / . ¦ . '
No . 249 — Large female black
labrador. AvaDable.

Municipal Court
Richard J. Brang, 18, 662 W.
4th St., pleaded guilty today to
a speeding charge before Municipal Court Judge John D. McGill , and was fined $30. He was
arrested , at 10:46 p.m. Sunday
on Broadway, e a s t of Main
Street, for driving 38 m.p.h. in
a 30 m.p.h. zone.
Allen H. Scnstad , 29, 319% E.
3rd St. , pleaded guilty today to
a charge of improperly muffled
exhaust , and paid a $20 fine.
He was arrested at 1:47 a.m.
Saturday, at 3rd and Walnut
streets. A charge of drivin g
without a valid drivers license
was continued until Jan. 19 by
Judge McGill.
Steven Senstad , 23„ 165V. E.
3rd St., pleaded not guilty to a
charge of obstructing; legal arrest stemming from the same
incident. Judge McGill set bail
at $75, and set trial for 9:30
a.m. Jan. 16.
Glenn E. Haas, 18, St. Charles, ploaded guilty to a charge
of failure to stop for a stop
sign , causing an acc ident, and
was lined $50, Thus charge
stemmed from on accident at
8:22 a.m. Dec, 15, at the Intersection of 4th and Franklin
streets.
DISMISSAL :
Glen E. Johnson , 20, 71 Mankato Ave,, driving after revocation , 8:55 p.m, Dec, 14, Sth
and Johnson streets, dismissed
on the grounds that the state
had told him that his license
was valid,
FORFEITURES :
Michael J. McElmury, 21, 869
W. 5th St., $30, speeding, 2:30
a.m. Sunday, Srd and Lafayette streets.
Conrad H. Engrav , 53, 1603
W. Sth St., $::o, speeding, 50 In
a 30 rn.p. h, zone , 7:15 a.m. today, West 5tti Street near Orrin Street.
Joyce S e a 1 c y, I^a Crosse,
Wis., $10, p arking in traffic
lane , "7:25 a.m. Sunday, Lafayette and Wabasha streets.
Elwayne W. Forster , Eau
Claire , $30, mo chauffeur 's license , 1:10 p.m, Friday, Sanborn <ind Washington streets ,
Robert L, Speltz, 102 Olrnstcad , $10, -purking Im snow removal zone, 32:15 a.m. Dec. ll,
Johnson Strec t between 2nd and
Front streets.

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP - Members o£ Georgia 's Board of Regents meet today in a ra re special session to consider the recommended appointment of Dean
Rusk as professor of international law at thc University ot
Georgia,
The offer o( thc post was
made to Rusk by University
President Fred C. Davison , who
acted without the knowledge of
at least some of thc 15 regents.
The regents must approve all
appointments in thc university
system.
The news of the proposed ap*
pointment prompted immediate
opposition from several regents,
who were joined , at least behind
the scenes, by influential figures
from other quarters , including
Gov. Lester Maddox.
Rusk is unpopular in many
Georgia political circles because he is considered a liberal ,
and been uso of his role aa secretary of fltnto in thc administrations of Presidents John F. Kennedy nnd Lyndon B. Johnson,
And several regents acknowledge privately, a substantial
part of the opposition stem s
from the fact I hat Rusk' s Smith, when sho was an lfldaughter, Margaret Elizabeth , year-old Stanford
University
married a Negro, Guy Gibson coed In September 1067.

Stewart Crcgan

Mrs. Daisy C. Karow

Mrs. Daisy C. Karow, 77, formerly of 278 E. Sanborn St.,
died Sunday afternoon at the
Convalescent—,* Rehabilitation
Unit of Community Memorial
Hospital where she had lived
since October 1968.
A former employe in the
freight office of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad , retiring 15 years ago, the
former Daisy Christensen was
born here June 21, 1891. A lifelong city resident, she was married tp Carl A. Karow June 13,
19S8, and was a /member of
Central United M e t h o d i s t
Church.
Survivors are a sister, Mrs.
Ella Kuhlman, Elgin , 111., and
a niece) Mrs. Gary Myers, Dandee, 111. Her husband died
March 31, 1969.
Breitlow-MiBJtin Funeral Home
has charge of arrangements
which are incomplete.

Winona funerals
Earl R Boiler

Funeral services for Earl R,
Boiler , 472 W. 5th St., were
held this afternoon at Burke's
Funeral Home/ the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial was io St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Arne Odegaard, Edward P. Whitten, Arthur Sievers, Michael Bambenek, .Frank Stork and Harry
Strelow.

Emil O. Matzke .

Funeral services for Emil O.
Matzke , 553 E. Belleview St.,
were held this afternoon at St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. A. U. Deye officiating,
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Urban and
Bernard Matake, Harold Gensmer,
Harold Koehler and
Charles and 'Willis Koeller.

Mrs. Louis Brugger

Funeral services for Mrs.
Louis Brugger, 652 E. Sanborn
St., were held this afternoon at
Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home,
the Rev. G. H. Huggenvik, Central Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial was in the Fountain
City (Wis.) public cemetery.
v Memo'.ial services were conducted Sunday at the funeral
home by Winnebago Council 11,
Degree of Pocahontas; Eagles
Auxiliary and Veterans of Foreign "Wars Anxiliary.

Mrs. Sylvester Cieminski

Francis Benedict

Funeral services for Mrs.
Sylvester Cieminski , 876 E. 4th
St., were held this morning at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church ,
the Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial was in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Jerome ,
Ronald and <Jeorge Borzyskowski, Michael Falkowski, William
Palbicki and James Burns.

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Francis Benedict , 76, rural Taylor, died Sunday at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital , /Whitehall.
He had been in ill health several years.
'
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Benedict , he was born
June 29, 1893. He" farmed his
entire lifetime in the Taylor
area. He married Pauline
Johnson.
Survivors include his wife;
four sons, Levine and Vilas ,
Taylor, Freeman , Blair , and
Ellsworth, Melrose; two daughters, Mrs. Aymaar (Vivian)
Axne*ss, Madras, Ore., and
Miss Marion Benedict, Taylor;
22 grandchildren; 10 greatgrandchildren; two brothers ,
Tillman, Eau Claire, and Percy, Kansas Cily, Mo. ,- a sister,
Beatrice , Minot N. Dak., and
a sister, Lillian, Waukon , IowaFuneral services will be at
1:30 p.m . Wednesday at First
Lutheran Church , Blair , thd
Rev. K. M. Urberg officiating.
Burial will be in Trump Coulee
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2
p.m. Tuesday at FrederixonJack Funeral Home, Blair.

Lyfc L. Truax

Funeral services for Lyle L.
Truax, 653 W. 5th St., Were held
Saturday at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, the Rev. Roger
Schlitz
officiating. The
Bishop Francis M. Kelly General Assembly 4th Degree
Knights of Columbus formed an
honor guard at the church. Burial was in St. Mary's Cemetery.

Edward) Cyfewski

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Edward Cysewski , 69, Arcadia ,
died at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at St .
Joseph's Hospital Nursing Home
where he had been a resident
for one year .
The son of Mr . and Mrs. Joseph Cysewski Sr., he was born
at Arcadia , Aug. 14, 1909. He

was an interior and exterioj
decorator.
Survivors include two brothers, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph
Cyseyski Jr „ St. Anne's Hospice, Winon a, and Lewis, Milwaukee, and one sister, Miss
Sarah Cysewski, Spring Valley,
Wis. One sister, two half-sisters
and a half-brother have died .
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m . Wednesday at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church , the
Rev. John MaueL officiating.
Burial will be In Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home after 4 p.m.
Tuesday. The Rosary will be
said at 8.

ETTRICK, Wis. <Special ) Funeral services for Stewart
Crdgan, 51, were Saturday at
St. Thomas More Church in La
Crosse, with burial in Gate of
Heaven Cemetery there.
He died "Wednesday at a La
Crosse hospital after an illness
of five months.
Formerly of Ettrick, his parents were Mr. and Mrs. William
Crogan here. For 25 years he
was a refrigeration engineer
with La Crolsse Cooler Co. Hs
was a merhber of the Refrigeration Engineers . Society, St.
Thomas More Holy Name Society, Bishop Schwebach General Assembly, and was a
fourth degree knight with
Knights of Columbus Chapter
819, La Crosse. He married
Madeline Smith of Ettrick.
Survivors are; His wife; five
daughters, Mrs. Julius (Mary)
Zander, Mrs. Jarnes (Bette )
Werth and Mrs. Dennis (Patricia) Kline, all of La Crosse,
and Kathy and Margaret at
hotae; three sons, James, La
Crosse, and Michael arid John
at home; seven grandchildren;
six sisters, Mrs. Arthur Phyllis ) Hogden and Mrs. Vernelle
Pederson, La Crosse; Mrs. Harold (Kathleen) Whalen, Milwaukee; Mrs. Stewart (Marie) Casey, Eau Claire; Mrs/ Albert
(Ardys) Gunderson, Ettrick,
and Mrs. Adolph (Margie ) Sonsalla, Holmen, and one brother,
Vilas , Ettrick .

Mrs. Elizabeth McLeod

RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special )
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Elizabeth McLeo'd, 92, formerly
of Rushford , who died at Greeley, Colo., Saturday, will be at
2-p.m. Wednesday at the United Presbyterian Church, the
Rev. Jerry Benjamin , Grace
Presbyterian Church , Winona,
officiating. Burial 'will be in the
Rushford City Cemetery.
Survivors include a daughter ,
Miss Dorothy McLeod, Juneau,
Alaska.
Pallbearers will fee Alvin Roberton, Donald McLeod, Gedrge
and James Woll , Emil Fakler
and Ted Roberton.
A memorial is being planned.

T. Lester Kane

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for T. Lester Kane were Saturday at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church in
West Albany, the Rev. Edgar
J. Schaefer officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Edwin Zimmerman, Nelson Street, Herman Goertz , Arthur Funk, Michael Tighe and Thomas Kane.

Mrs. William J. Plank

ALMA, --Wis,- (Special) — Funeral services for Mrs. William
J. Plank were today- ; at Zion
Lutheran Church, Cream, the
Rev. Theodore H. Kuske officiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers were Marlin , LaMar and Delmar H. Plank , Dale
and Ronald Block and Paul J.
Pearson .
The former Esther Kindschi
was born July 10, 1896, in the
Town of Lincoln and was married to William J. Plank April
25. 1914, at the home of her
parents. .
¦

Hippie communities
BdSTON (AP) — "The hippie
may be the vanguard of the
middle class as well as its offshoot," a Rutgers University
professor say, and hippie communes may trigger a reversal
of the decay of urban neighborhoods.
Dr. George W. Carey told a
session of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science Sunday that exotic life
styles in hippie communities attract the attention of the mass
media, which in barn draws cosmopolitan members of the upper classes, who in turn attract
new shops , housing developments and professional interests.
¦
The l apid motion of its wings
when it flies produces the sound
that gives the hummingbird its
name.
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Walter F. Sullivan, 79, 31«
Franklin St., died suddenly Sunday at 2:40 a.m . at Community
¦
Memorial Hospital .
A lumber brofaer, he wa»
born Aug. 15. 1890, in' Hillsdale
Township, Winona County to
James and Margaret Leary
Sullivan and married Lucy F.
Cliffo-d here Nov, 7, 19i7. He
served overseas in the Army
during World War I.
A lifelong area resident , he
was a member of the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, 50-year
and life member of the American Legion Leon J. Wetzel Post
No. 9, 50-ye"ar and life member
of the Knights of Columbus,
and member of the Winona
Rotary Club, United Commercial Travelers, Bishop's Committee for Vocations, St Anne"
Hospice Ambassadors,- and various lumbermen's fraternal organizations. For many years he
served on the Winona Athletic
Board and during World War II
he was chairman of the Winona
County War Price arid Rationing Board,
Survivors are: A son, John
W., Winona; a daughter, Misi
Geraldine Sullivan , Winona ;
and two brothers, Levi T., Caledonia , and John H. Sullivan,
Winona. His wife, three sisters
and two brothers have died.
Funeral services will be
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Cathedral, thd Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Karold J. Dittman officiating.
Burial will be in. St. Mary's
Cemetery,
There will be no visitation at
Burke's Funeral Home.

Shot during
holdup attempt
ELBOW LAKE, Minn. (AP)Lduis Frikken, 43« - year - old
manager of the Elbow Lake
Municipal liquor store, was recovering at a hospital from a
gunshot wound in the head.
Frikken was sfhot during an
apparent holdup attempt at the
store Saturday night shortly before the 9;30 p.m, closing, said
Grant County Sheriff Vern Bairdin. Frikken was tied before he
vas shot. At least two persons
took part in the crime, it was
believed. Amount of the loot
taken , if any, was not determined .

Heart transplant
patient dies
PARIS (AP) — Jose Fores, a
heart transplant patient, died
today at the Broussais Hospital.
Fores, a refugee from Spain ,
was operated on Nov. 24, 1968.
He had been shoeing symptoms
of rejecting the new heart recently.
Of the 10 persons given new
hearts in France, Emmanuel
Vitria ts now the only survivor.
He got a new heart in Marsaillo
four days after lores, on Nov.
28, 1968.
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Weather: tough on man and beast
r

Delayed replay Downtown streets to
pf weather
be cleaned tonight
last year?

Winona's December weather
continues to ibpk like a delayed
replay of 1968V year-ending developments with another weekend snowstorm pushing this
month's precipitation a little
closer to last December 's record
yield,
It was a year ago last weekend that, the city was belted
with another BVi-inch snowfall
that brought the total measurement for the month past 32
inches and set a new December
snowfall record .
This past weekend's weather
wasn't quite as spectacular but
4% inches of new snow swelled
the December figure near the
25-inch mark and more can be
expected by year's end.
Skies which were overcast
this morning will continue to be
cloudy through Tuesday with intermittent light snow in prospect
Sunday's high was 30, an overnight low of 21 was recorded
this morning and it was 17 at
noon.
Tonight's low will be 5-12 and
a high of 32 is forecast for
Tuesday.

Downtown streets will be
cleared of snow tonight and a
snow emergency declaration is
under consideration for Tuesday night, city officials said
today.
Parking on all downtown
business district streets will
be prohibited' from 11 p.m. today until 7 a.m . Tuesday, according to Arthur Brom, street
commissioner. All city* parking lots will be available for
overnight parking, however,
with the exception of the* lot
at 4th and Franklin streets.
Cars left in posted areas will

Ordinarily this
woii/c/n'f be hews
Heart seizures are not the
only hazards lying in wait
for unsuspecting snow shovelers,
Greg Kuehntopp, 20, ifffll
E. Broadway, reported to
police at 2:03 p.m. Sunday
that a "reddish retrievertype" dog hit his left little
finger while he was shoveling snow.
f
Police have impounded
the dog.

Flu raging
through Britain

LONDON" (AP ) -•' • ' Britain's
raging flu epidemic slashed coal
and industrial production , cut
bus and subway service and
jammed hospitals today without
any sign that it had reached a
peak.
The Ministry of Health had no
total death figure but said 294
died df complications brought
on by the flu in the week of Dec.
13-19.
Hospitals are operating under
NEW YORK (AP>— Back in a "red alert" with only emerthe heady days of last Mfay— gency cases getting beds.
when the Dow Jones industrial
average was up in the mid-9O0s
—certain voices on Wall Street
were advising caution.
Moody's Stock Survey put it
this way: "The current prospect
argues strongly fcfr investment
restraint. The sharp market rally of past weeks is not likely to
be extended unless there is
meaningful progress toward
peace in Vietnam. This still
seems to be some time away. "
A total of $580 damages reThe passage of time is, of
course, either the best friend or sulted from two weekend accithe worst enemy of prophets. dents investigated by police.
A 1969 model sedan, driven
And while Moody's may not be
ecstatic about the recent slumps by William WV Eisenbarth, 26,
rural Winona, and owned by
in the Dow Jones average , their Clauson
Ford Co., Rochester,
springtime
pronouncements received $300 damages
to the
have at least been blessed with
left
front
when
it
collided
with
an aura of prescience,
a 1965 model hardtop driven by
What is the secret of a suc- Barbara J7 Hengel, 113 E. Sarcessful prophet?
nia St. The collision occurred
"We were very bearish back or Franklin Street , just north of
in May," said a Moody's spokes- Sarnia Street/at 12:58 p.m. Sunman, "We didn 't think we were day. '
coming to a rapid conclusion ol Police report that , when the
the war in Vietnam .. . so that two collided , the Eisenbarth
hopes based on the chances for vehicle was southbound on
peace in tbe near future were Franklin Street , slowing for the
stop sign , when the Hengel car ,
unrealistic "
which was castbound on Sarnia
Moody 's also used research : Street, made a left turn to go
"We made studies of the past north on Franklin Street and
instances of monetary restraints sKd on the icy street .
and history showed they had a
The Hengel vehicle, which is
negative effect dn the market owned by Tousley Ford Co ., in. .. We felt that stocks wouldn't curred $100 damages to the
be moving up until credit res- front , police said7
traints were easied and that
Leo F. Putzier , 41, 605 W.
didn't seem likely in the Sanborn St., was driving a 1962
immediate future."
model truck owned by the G
Caution was also evident at and Q Construction Co. south
Bache & Co., which observed in on Sioux Street at 6:06 p.m.
May that "investor wariness Saturday, when it collided with
.. . is conditioned by the fiscal a 196*6 model sedan driven by
and monetary restraints which Robert J. Lockwood , Quincy,
might slow the economic ad- III ., police said.
vance importantly in the second
The Lockwood vehicle was
half. "
castbound on Sanborn Street
The economic advance was in- when the collision occurred at
deed slowed. Looking back to the intersection of Sioux and
May, Bache 's Monte Gordon Sanborn streets, according to
said recently that "people were police,
buying in the belief that current
Police report that the Putzier
policies couldn 't bring inflation vehicle received $30 damages
under control .. . The market to the right rear , and the Lockwas reacting to inflationary wood car incurred $150 damages
to the front
pressure."

Experts call
for restraint
in investing

2 intersection
collisionson
police reports

The market In May, (Gordon
said , "was moving on the basis
that peace was imminent . . .
This was regarded as a highly
favorable development because
it would JO anti-inflationary. "
Peace, of course, was not
around the corner.
Eldon A. Grimm , senior vice
president of the brokerage firm
F Walstrfn & Co., said that
when the market wns at its
peak last May ho was "somewhat worried and cautious because the Federal Reserve
Board kept tightening the money policy. "
"I wns very much against thc
resulting credit crunch because
I recalled what happened in
19IJ0"—the Inst time that thc
federal reserve clamped down
on the money supply, ho said,
Grimm sulci ho expected n
slight .nsinp of the restrictive
monetary policy will ) a resulting loosening of credit curly in
1970.
¦
The mountain lion has been
givne n mnny names : cougar ,
puma , catamount , panther ,
painter and Icon.

The Royal Agricultural Winter Fair , held in Toronto" in November each year , is the largest
indoor agricultural show in the
world.

be tagged and towed at owners' expense. - ' .'
Brom said a decision on
whether to call a snow emergency will be made Tuesday.
It will depend on > how well
plowing crews have been able
to clear the snow emergency
routes, ahe said .
If the emergency routes still
are marked by a substantial
number of turnouts where plows
have to detour for parked cars,
thd emergency procedure will
be put into effect.
Should P the emergency be
Called, it will begin relatively
late in the evening, Brom said.
On a previous occasion, an
emergency was called at 5 p.m.
but this will not be the case
this time , Brom said . A number of car owners complained
at the 5 p.m. emergency because they were unable to get
home from work in time to remove their cars from streets
and thus had to pay towing
charges and fines.
Brom said ample warning
will be given if the emergency
is declared.
All city ; streets have been
plowed; the commissioner said,
and sanders are working today
on the approaches to stop signs
throughout the city.

Five plead
guiltyto
theft charges

PRESTON , Minn. - Five Waterloo, Icwa, men who were
released on $1,000 bail each
here . Friday night after being
charged -with theft at the Dale
Baarsgard farm Friday morning between Mabel and Prosper, returned here late Saturday and appeared before Justice of the Peace Hazel Ostern.
They pleaded guilty to charges
of misdemeanor theft and each
was fined $300, with 10 days
in which to pay.
Originally they were charged with felony theft of $150
worth of tools and' two gallons
of fuel oil from the farm. The
tools were returned and the
charge was reduced.
Thomas Young, 19, and his
brother, Daniel, 20, Edward
Lynch, IS, Robert Morrison , 18,
and Mark Borwig, 19, were apprehended by Cresco, Iowa, officers Friday morning for the
Fillmore County sheriff's office.
Baarsgard had surprised them
removing tools and fuel oil
when he returned home Friday
at 3:30 a.m. and reported the
license number to the sheriff's
office here, leading to their apprehension.
-.
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Fire destroys
trailer home
NEKOOSA, Wis. (AP) - The
mobile home of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Maratz and all its contents were destroyed by fire
early today.
Maratz, a township employe,
was plo-wing highways at the
time and authorities at first believed that Mrs. Maratz and
their two small children died
in the blaze .
But while firemen w e r e
searching the wreckage, Mrs.
Maratz ' father , who lives nearby, arrived and said the mother and children had been taken
to his home by a passing motorist after the fire broke out.
The trailer was located near
Highway 13 in this Adams
County area.
Cause of the fire was not determined.
40 DIE FROM COLD
ATHENS , Greece (AP) _ A
bitter .old wave swept Greece
over the weekend and press reports said more than 40 persons
had died from chest illnesses,
heart conditions and influenza.
The Ministry of Social Services ,
however, said there had been no
deaths as a direct result of the
flu.
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Don't cover
that hydrant ,
chief warns
City fire hydrants have
disappeared at a rapid rate
over the weekend and it's
disturbing to Fire Chief Ervin Laufenburger.
They weren't stolen or
anything like that. But a lot
of them have been buried
deep in piles of snow shoveled from nearby walks or
driveways. Snow-blower operators seem especially
likely to zero in on hydrant
locations, the chief noted.
Burying y o u r friendly
neighborhood fire hydrant
could turn out to be quite a
setback if firemen are called to your block, home or
business
¦ , ¦the¦ cm'ef cautioned. ¦ - . ' At present, no city department is responsible for
clearing hydrant areas. If
firemen are forced to clear
a hydrant before using it,
the delay could be critical,
warned Chief Laufenburger.
Dog owners are still to be
heard from. 7

Road conditions
good despite
heavy snowfall
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Driving; conditions over main
Minnesota highways were reported generally good, today despite a weekend storm that
brought up to 10 inches of snow.
Some bltfwing and drifting
snow was reported by the state
Highway Department at Marshall; in southwestern Minnesota. In other areas roads were
generally improved and in good
condition but with scattered
slippery spots.TSjany secondary
roads were slippery, especially
in sheltered areas.
Tenfperatures were mild Sunday with overnight ltfws generally in the mid-teens.
v The fresh snowfall brought
the ground accumulation to 26
inches at Duluth , 21 at Hibbing,
20 at Rochester, 19 in the Twin
Cities and 18 at St. Cloud .
A total of 8.4 inches in the
Twin Cities brought the December snowfall to 32 inches, a record. The jjrevious record o'f 28.7
fell last December.

though it is not certain wheth er a walkout would come before
the next bargaining .session.
Union requests include pay
increases in a number of wage
classifications , union shop, cost
of living clause in the contract
and otlier contract changes. The
company 's offer , reportedly a
flat 10 percent increase in nil
classifications , is considerably
below the union 's requested increase but officers declined to
say how much. Company officials had no comment today on
thc matter.
A strike would directly affect
aerospace opcratons nt Mela-

after lengthy
car-theft spree

A juvenile escapee from a
corrections camp in northern
Minnesota has been apprehended iri La Crosse after a carstealing rampage that covered
two days and most of the state.
including two cars stolen in Winona, according to Winona police.
The youth, who reportedly
has confessed to all the thefts,
is in a La Crosse jail awaiting
return to authorities of the Minnesota Division of Youth Corrections (DYC) , police said .
Police said the youth escaped
from a DYC forestry camp in
Pine County, Friday morning
and that a teletype message
from the Pine County sheriff's
office reported that the youth
might be_headed toward Dakota , Minn., his home, in an orange and red 1965 model panel
truck, which had been , taken
from Lake Eleven, Minn.
The truck was found at 1B0
E. Mark St. at 8:30 a.m. Saturday, police said , and the search
was on.

Tousley Ford Co. reported at
4:25 p.m. Friday that a 1966
model car had been taken off
its lot, and this car police said,
was recovered by the Highway
Patrol at 10 p:m., Friday near
Dresbach.
The Tyouth then apparently
hitch-hiked back to Winona, police said * and stole another car ,
this time from the used-car lot
at Quality Chevrolet. The theft
was reported at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, at about the same time
that the youth -was apprehended by La Crosse police; *
: All the . stolen vehicles have
been returned , police said.
A stereo record player and a
stereo tape recorder stolen
from Music Annex l a t Winona
State College fori . Dec-. 18 have
been recovered , and two juveniles arrested, according to police.
Police report that Detective
Jerry Seibert arrested two juveniles for the theft Saturday
morning. They have been turned over to juvenile author ities.
The record player valued at
$129, and the tape recorder , valued at 5150, both have been returned to the Audio Visual Department at the college, police
said.

CHATFIELD, Minn. - Two
teen-age Chatfield youths lost
their lives in a collision with
a bridge abutment on Highway
52, 3% miles north of here
about 4:30 a.m. today.
George J. Niemeyer, 18, driver of the sports car, died at
Ihe scene with multiple injuries including spine fractures.
HIS passenger, Michael J,
Sullivan , 19, was taken to St.
Mary's Hospital, Rochester,
where he died at 6 a.m. of a
skull fracture and multiple internal injuries, according to Dr .
Theodore O. Wellner, Olmsted

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) The North Vietnamese Embassy
here rejected today American
industrialist H. Ross Perot's offer to send Christmas dinners to
Worth Vietnamese children orphaned by the war.
A communique said Perot had
backed the Nixon administration and had given $1 million
last November for a propaganda campaign calling Americans
to support President Nixon,
Perot is flying in his chartered plane to Europe, hoping
gifts for U S war prisoners in
North Vietnam can be sent
through Moscow. Hanoi refused
to receive the gifts.
¦

They don 't
cook with gas
STOUItPORT-ON-SEVERN ,
England (AP ) — Mr. and Mrs.
David Fortey have been living
in their new home for eight
months and. so far have received eight gas bills, three demands to read their gas meter,
two threats of legal action from
the gas company, a warning
that their gas will be disconnected , a visit from a gas engineer and hints of a court warrant over the affair.
"There's only one problem ,"
said Fortey. "We don 't have gas
in our house. We cook on electricit y and we don 't even have a
gas meter."
"There seem s to be some confusion ,' 1 said a spokesman for
thc gas board .

mine Plastics Corp. since it occupies plant space in conjunction with that of Miller Waste
Mills and Fiberite , All list 515
W. 3rd St , as their business address.
Two charges of unfair labor
practices were filed against
Miller Waste Mills hy the union
nnd still ore pending before the
National L a b o r
Relations
Board. The company wns accused of firing an employe because of union activities nnd of
refusing to negotiate thc status
of certain mechanics considered
to be covered under the present labor agreement ,

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Democratic party, still saddled
with a massive; presidential
campaign debt , hopes to ease
the financial distress with a
Feb. 5 fund raising affair in Miami Beach.
Party chairman Sen. Fred It.
Harris of Oklahoma ' hopes the
affair , to be linked with at least
16 regional Democratic dinners
by closed circuit television , win
clear more than $1 million.
But that still will leave the
party far from settement of its
$7.5 million presidential campaign debt.
"The financial situation of the
Democratic National Committee
will , of course, remain quite serious for the near future ," Harris acknowledged in a year end
report to the party.
He said the Miami Beach dinner and gala will be the party 's
principal 1970 fund raising effort.
Three of the Democrats ' star
performers, Hubert II . Humphrey, Sen. Edward M . Kennedy, and Sen. Edmund S. Muskie ,
are to appear on thc TV hookup
from Miami Beach

India s ruling
party endorses
socialism

BOMBAY (AP) - The new
high command of India 's ruling
Co'ngress party has endorsed
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi' s
program of more militant socialism,
The party 's All-India Committee unanimously adopted a resolution calling for nationalization
of all import trade. The unanimous vote followed criticism by
leftists that an original resolution—which proposed nationalization only of raw material imports—did not go fnr enough.
Other
resolutions
adopted
asked thc government to allocate one per cent of India 's
gross national product to scientific and technologica l research ,
to nationalize privately owned
sugar mills in Uttar Pradesh ,
Mrs, Gandhi' s home slain , and
to" embark on a land reform program hy 1071,
Mrs. . Gandhis determination
to revitalize the Congress party
with Socialist reforms was responsible for the spilt between
the m ajority of the parly and
the conservative "Syndicate ' '
which controlled the party machinery, The Syndicate bus now
formed its own opposition party .

County coroner . Neither youth
was thrown from the vehicle.
. The youths were driving south
toward Chatfield and had rounded a curve before approaching
the bridge over Mill Creek. The
car hit the abutment dead center on the left and remained
hanging over the edge of the
bridge.
The accident was investigated
by the Minnesota Highway Patrol.
. 7
Niemeyer was the son of . Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest O. Niemeyer
and Sullivan was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald (Joe) Sullivan, both of Chatfield , Niemey-

er was employee by O. A.
Stocke & Co., Rochester building contractors. Both youths
were members of St..-' Mary 's- .
Catholic Church here.
Killed Sunday near Hayfieid,
Minn., was The Rev. John T.
Hougard , 26, pastor of Jackson
Lake Lutheran. Church at Amboy, Minn. He and his wife, vho
was injured; were enrdute to f
Wiscdnsin for a holiday.
The deaths raised the Minnesota traffic toll for the year to
963 compared with 1,051 on this
date one year ago. ..Dodge County authorities said
Pastor Hougard was trying to
pass a snowplow on State Highway 30 abou t four miles west
of Hayfieid when the vehicla
collided with one driven by
Douglas Bassett, 30, rural Hayfield.
Mrs. Cheryl Hougard, th»
minister 's wife, was taken td
Meeting for the last tune this Methodist Hospital in Rochester,
year, the City Council tonight where she was in serious condiwill take up the problems of tion -with broken legs and pelvis
liquor licenses and the proposed and facial lacerations.
Bassett was treated at the hos- .
sewer use fee.
pital and released. His wife and
On the . agenda for final con- daughter were not hospitalized.
sideration is the sewer tax The Rev. Mr. Hougard graduordinance, i n t roduced two ated from Luther Theological
weeks ago. It calls for setting Seminary in St. Paul in June.
fees based on a percentage of He and his wife were en route
water bills. Fees for residents td his parents' home in Green
of one- and two-farnily dwell- Bay , Wis.
ings will be figured on the Death ot Pastor Hougard was
basis of winter water consump- the fourth in Minnesota daring
tion. the long holiday weekend.
The liquor licensing matter Killed Saturday was Michael
concerns allocation of three L. Selb, 16, St. Paul ,. who was
aditipnal on-sale licenses auth- involved in a three-car crash
orized by the 1969 legislature. Saturday evening on Lexington
The council also will hear a Parkway in St. Paul. He died at
report by the city engineer on St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital.
a traffic study at Mankato Ave- Funeral services for both
nue and Broadway.
Chatfield youths will be Thursday at 10 a.m. at Sty Mary 's
Church here, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
N. F. Grulkowski officiating.
Burial will be in Calvary Cemetery. ." 7 . ' '
Friends may call at the Boetzer-Akesbn Funeral Htfme Wednesday from 6 p.m. Rosary will
be said at R
George John Niemeyer was
born March 24, 1951, at RochesMOSCOW (AP ) - A Kremlin ter to Ernest O. and . Kathryn
spokesman said today that Dep- McCormick Niemeyer. He Was
uty Foreign Minister Vastly V. graduated from Chosen Valley
Kuznetsov will fly to Peking "in High School , Chatfield .
a few days" to resume border Survivors are : His parents,
two brothers, Pfc. Ernest N.,
talks with Red China ,
The talks ¦were suspended Vietnam , and Michael J., at
Dec. 14 when Kuznetsov flew 'home, and three sisters, Mary
home to attend the winter ses- G; Constance L. and Julie Ann,
sion of the Supreme Soviet, the all at home
Michael Joseph Sulliva n was
Soviet parliament.
The purpose of the talks is to born Sept. 24, 1950, to Gerald
Glover Sulresolve territorial disputes that Joseph and Harriet
He was a veteran of serverupted in bloody clashes along livan.
ice in Korea and was emthe Soviet-Chinese border this ployed at Waters-Connelly facyear..
tory, Rochester.
The talks began Oct. 20, and Survivors are: His parents;
neither government has made one brother , Patrick , at home;
any report oh how they are three sisters , Mrs. Ronald (Cargoing. But other East European ol) Nordstrom , Milwaukee, Wis.,
communist countries have been and Joan and Mrs. Donald ( Linoutspokenly pessimistic, pre- da) Nelson, both of Rochester;
sumably with Kremlin approv- his maternal grandparents , Mr.
al, and communist Chinese and Mrs. Harold Glover, Ra.
sources in Hong Kong have re- cine, Minn., and paternal grandported no progress has been father , James Sullivan, Chatmade.
field.

Hokah board CoiijitiLto act

Iff^^te plat petition

HOKAH, Minn . (Special) —
Hokah School Board last week
passed a resolution to consolidate the elementary school here
with La Crescent High School
and wilf circulate a petition to
present to Victor Rupp, Caledonia , Houston County administrator of consolidation , to draw
up a plat and submit it to the
state Board of Education for
consideration .
The action followed a survey
made by the board's citizens
committee in which 79 percent
of the persons contacted favored consolidation with La Crescent ; nine percent favored consolidation -with'-- Houston High
School; seven percent would
have attached to Caledonia High
School, and five percent were
undecided.
The petition to consolidate
with La Crescent will , require
25 percent of the resident voters of Hokah District or the
signatures of 50 voters, whichever is the lessr.
If the prat is approved by
the state board and 25 percent
of the resident freeholders petition for an election on the plat ,
the county administrator must
call such an election . .
Leland Zibrowski is chairman
of Hokah school board.

Demos still Thieu expects
Viet war to
Perot's offer
saddled with 'fade away '
rejected by
North Vietnamese
campaign debt

Union votes to reject Miller
offer; strike becomes likely
Members of Local 622, International Chemical Workers Union , voted overwhelmingly Saturday to reject a new contract
offer by Miller Waste Mills ,
Filter Supply Corp. and Plastic
Trading Inc., union officers said
today.
Thc current contract with the
union exp ires Wednesday nt
midnight. Union members voted Nov, 22 to go on strike if no
settlement is reached but there
has been no definite order yet.
Another meeting nf negotiating teams Is set tor Jan, fl.
Union officers said they believe
a strike ia almost inevitable, al-

Chatfield youths killed as
Youlh jailed
carstrikesbridgeabutment

HAMBURG, Crermany (AP )
— South Vietnam President Nguyen Van Thieu said in an interview published here today that
he expects the Vietnam war to
fa de away within the next two
or three years.
Thieu said his government
now controls 90 per cent? of the
territory of South Vietnam , "but
the communists would never officiall y accept defeat."
"They would never agree to
sign any kind of a treaty ," he
continued. "Therefore, it is very
important for them that the war
quietly and gradually draw to
an end. I am not saying an end
to the war is imminent, but it
will be over in two or three
years, "
The interview was published
in the news magazine Der Spiegel.
,

Christmas
tree lift
set by Jaycees

The Winona Area Jaycees
will
conduct their annual
Christmas tree lift Sunday,
starting at 1 p.m., in the city
of Winona and Village of Goodview .
Only trees placed on corners
of the various blocks will be
picked up.
City Manage r Carroll Fry
nnd Fire Marshal Bruce Johnstone , who will supervise the
burning of the trees , expressed
the hope that citizens have their
Christmas trees picked up by
the Jaycees to prevent possible
fire from dried out trees.

Patrol expends
air facilities
ST. PAUL CAP") - A helicopter w ill he used by tho Minnesota Highway Patrol to keep
closer tabs on traffic tie-ups in
the Mlnneapolls-St. Paul area.
Patrol Chief John J. Harbinson said the craft , first one for
the patrol, will lie fitted with
special communications equipment,
He s>aid nir palrol service also
Is being expanded through the
state , and that a piano will be
Hint io nod at Cloquet in addition
to Ih OHO now n| Mankato nnd
Bruincnl. The patrol has six
aircraf t and two will be added
soon.

on tees, licenses

China-Russ
border talks
to resume
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More of the best Mayor Daley: Networks busy
wrapping up ^ 6 9
afs/)ow Wz 7969 Be patient
with youth

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — We wish Happy New Year to a lot of
people we want to add to our Show Biz Bests Tlist for 1969
. . . singer Tom Jones whom Jules Podell introduced to N.Y.
via the Copacabana . . . Engelbert Humperdinck whom Eddie
Risman brought to 'N.Y. "at" the' Americana Royal Box 7 . .
undoubtedly the two new top male stars of the year (and then
of course there was Oliver).
Best Bets for Oscars: John Wayne, Dustin Hoffman , Peter
Fonda. Peter O'Toold, Robert Bedford, Jon Vogt . . . Best
Actresses: B a r bra Streisand
(who's getting Cue's 'Best an in afternoon and night spot,
Entertainer' award ) , Liza Mm- likewise The Blue Whale. The
nelli, Geftevieve Bujold , Jane new leisure gave people time
Fonda, Patty Duke, Maggie to waste in the afternoons. BigSmith . . . Best Supporting gest dinner , of the year: For
Actresses: K a t h a line Ross, Toots Shor with hardly a celeDyan Cannon, Goldie Hawn, brity missing.
Verna Bloom . . . Best Sup- People Who Made Life Brightporting Actors: Jack Nicholson, er & Better : Pearl Bailey, Alan
Red Buttons, Gig Young.
King, Harry Hershfield, Louis
Most Toasted & Roasted: Ed Armstrong, Johnny C a r s © n ,
Sullivan.
Merv Griffin, Joey Bishop, Dav-f
Greatest Theater: To me, id Frost, Dick Cavett, Gypsy
"1776,'' & to the Pulitzer critics, Rose Lee, Duke Ellington, Joey
"Great White Hope." Biggest & Cindy Adams, Godfrey Camactor surely was James Earl bridge, Paula Prentiss and Dick
Jones ( 6-feet-l). Biggest new Benjamin , Jackie Gleason, Art
producer was Hilly Ekins who Carney, Walter Cronkite, Ed
bared all of everybody for "Oh! Begley, ; Rowan & Martin, Ed
Calcutta!" and got $25 a ticket; McMahon, Wm. B. Williams,
he also produced the "Alice's Ted Brown, Tom Poston , Helen
Restaurant" " film besides mar- Hayes, Peggy Cass, Red Skelrying Claire Bloom. How much ton, Milton Berle, Danny Thommore can one guy do in '69 and as, Edie Adams, Gary Grant,
still be alive? . . . A hand for Joe E. Lewis, Carol Channing,
Ann Miller's legs which stirred the Skitch Hendersons, Molly
new excitement for "Mame." Picon, Angela Lansbury, Morey
New B'way Goddess: Blythe Amsterdam, P e t e r Lawford,
Denner in "Butterflies Arc Billy Reed.
Free." Stage Standouts : Tam- Show Business . Man of the
my Grimes & Brian Bedford ia Year was — once more — BOB
"Private Lives,'' Sam Levene, HOPE.
Jack Gilford, Dorothy London, THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . ,
Paul Ford and Hal Linden in Sexy Rexy Harrison's chosen
•Three Men on a Horse," Jerry Richard Harris' ex-wife Eliza:
Orbach & Jill O'Hara in "Prom- beth, daughter of a Peer, as
ises, Promises," Maureen Stap- his next, London's saying. His
leton and Don Porter in ''Pla- barristers / point out he's still
za Sudte"; Julie Harris In "4. very married to Rachel Roberts
Carats."
. A. "Jimmy" is closing Jan. 3
New . Places: The Nepentha with around $1,000,000 loss to
emerged as an outstanding new Jack Warner & associates _ - .-.
club in the running with Raf- The 1970 Cinderella will be Difles. Daly's Dandelion became ane McAfee of Rockville Center

By CYNTHIA LOWRY

CHICAGO (31 — Youth's idealism — and its trappings, such
as long hair —7received an
almost paternal grin and understanding endorsement from
Mayor Richard J. Daley.
"Young people have many
problems . . . but we must understand that th^ idealism Ihey
have — if it's to make a better
society —- is a good thing for
society," the mayor said in a
filmed television interview.
He was interviewed by S_>
hey Flynn of WLS-TV (ABC) for
showing in the Chicago area.
"We should be a lot more
patient instead of trying to impose our own ideas on them.
"Humor is part of it, you
have to be able to laugh at
yourself . Some people think
that young people are going to
pot because of . their long hair
and mustache. But if you look
at pictures of Christ, Abraham
Lincoln, you see them
¦ with
wings and beards." . . . '
The mayor said he does not
believe there, is a generation
gap. Daley said the only re'ason
people think it exists is because
so many write about it.
"The mayor said he hopes
there will be many more young
delegates at thi 1972 Democratic convention and that the
hatred and bitterness "that was
built up against President Johnson in 1968" will disappear.
"In 2972, 1 hope young people
come to the convention, not to
fight the establishment, but to
offer constructive suggestions."
Asked if he was the last of
the big city mayors-who could
handle urban problems, the
mayor replied , "I don't think
I'm the last. I hope I'm the
first"

NEW YORK CAP) - The television networks were busy over
the weekend wrapping up some
1969 business and getting some
projects started for the new
year. CBS' top newsmen gathered
Friday night for an informal review of trends, moods and highlights df the passing decade.
NBC had its gatherbg Sunday
night, with some of its staff inen,
mostly those based in Washington, assessing events of the recent past in terms of their future impact. Later in the evening, NBC broadcast another actuality program , "The Year .of
the Mayors," dealing with the
crises in U.S. cities.

CBS on Saturday night broadcast" the first segment of an interview last September with
Lyndon B. Johnson. Earlier in
the day NBC broadcast "Christopher Discovers America,' ' the
first of its "Ameripan Rainbow"
sefriies of special programs for
children. CBS on Sunday night
presented its first "Young People's Concert" of the season.
The annual year-end news
wrap-ups are particularly interesting because, while slightly
Olympian in tone, the correspondents present lucid ideas on
where we have been and where
we arte going:
In form , the CBS program,
with fewer personalities involved, was easier viewing and
listening. fNBC's 90-minute program was interrupted by the
use of film clips and slowed by
having each participant read a
short, formal summary of his
area of news coverage. The discussidns, with give and take on
subjects ranging from President
Nixon's style to the mood of racial minorities were sharp and
revealed much personal opinion.

The "White Paper" program
who started in the chorus of on mayors undertook to inter"Applause, Applause," the Lauren Bacall musical based on
"All About Eve," and just
wound up with the big ingenue
NOW
role having been chosen over
250 strong
¦ applicants to play
Eve . ' .' . Miss Black America ,
G. O. Smith, is going to Vietnam for USO with a 5-piece
band/. :
Secret Stuff: Two wives of
public figures think every night
is New Year's Eve . . . Lynn
Redgrave gets her first nude
in Columbia's "The Vir, (iviiii iinu iTinjvi ^^^MBMp ^^^^M^-. scene
gin Soldiers" .-'... . Unknown
American singers are imperson16 Admitted Unless : f i ^W&^m^AAAmK ^' ating top U.S. groups and pick¦
ing up a bundle in Europe .' '., .
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Sophia Loren and baby son will
spend January in Montego Bay.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H:
"My luck's so bad I bought a
ticket to 'Indians' from a scalp¦' ¦ ¦
ENDS " er." — Danny Klayman.
'
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Hepburn in "Coco," Pen & PenmmmA^^: A''A AAA 'A ArAJ ^mJ ^K,
cil calls B'way "the Kate White
Way. "
BROADWAY'S SMASH MUSICAL
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
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N0W ™E M0ST EXCITING
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Men neyer do evil so complete. tt^ A' & 'li^^r'^ \WFii^
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MOVIE IN YEARS!
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ly and cheerfully as when they
do it from religious conviction.
— Blaise Pascal.
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EARL'S PEARLS: S h i r l e y
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Jones played a prostitute in
ttSattr
^^
"Elmer Gantry " and an ex-call
girl in "Happy Ending" — "other actresses get a star on their
door, I get a red light ."
"Let's give each other sensible gfts," said Aunt Maggie to
Uncle Grover, "like ties and
sable coats." — D. R. McCleary
. . . That's earl, brother.
¦
Mountain lions are known to
kill and eat such things as
snowshoe hares, wo*od rats,
mice, squirrels , racoons, coy¦¦
A tJWrVEBSJU. P1CT1JRE « TECHT|)C0t0«*/PAWVgK]K*
_ ^ otes, porcupines—quill and all
—and even grasshoppers.
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appeal set
Fillmore County fund
Knudsen, Earl Stevens, Gene

WHALAN. Minn . . -. Mrs . Arden Gullickson . Whalan, announces that the Fillmore County Crippled Children's appeal
will begin Jan. 24 and be completed ii_ two weeks. . .
Mrs Gullickson Is chairman
for the east half of the county.
Her sub-chairmen are Lawrence
Sorum and Mmes. Boward

Johnson, Milton Hallum, Vern
Vogen i Alvin Swenson and Dala
Knudsen,
More than 8,000 handicapped
children and adults benefitted
from statevyide support ol tha
appeal last year arid 725 handicapped attended Camp Courage
last summer.
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firet their hard times in 1969, reating them W problems in cities
from Los Angeles and Cleveland
to New Yori.in terms of deepening racial and class division. It
was a forthright summary of
one aspect of a troubled situation.
The news in Walter Cronkite's
three-month-old interview with
former President Jdhnson was
rnadei public before the broadcast. The program, however,
was highly rewarding: a closeup of the man tbe nation rarely
saw when Lyndon Johnson
made his formal presidential
speeches. Here fhe spoke freely
and spontaneously. He told df
his feelings of inadequacy—"I
always thought every job was
too big for me,> —of his friends
and his wife.
The NBC Children's Show,
filmed on location, was a busy j
adventure story about a Korean '
orphan who reached this coun- ;
try by stowing away on a
plane, then traveled all over in
search of a new life with one of
the American soldiers who had
hefriended him overseas.
\
Donny Hfuffman was excellent
as the little boy although some
of the other actors were stiff
and unconvincing. The hour
lacked warmth, conviction and
perception that was so evident
in last week's CBS children's
special.
. On "The Young People's Concert," cdmposer Aaron Copland
talked about background music
for films. The incisive commentary of leonard Bernstein, who
can make music sound like adventure, was missed. Copland,
touching only lightly on the actual business of composing for
films, sp*nt itndst of his time explaining the plots of his films,
then conducted the New York
P h i 1 h a r m o n ic playing his
scores. It was very pleasant
music.

PENNSYLVAN1AJI8 1NTITED
NEW YORK <AP) -The New
Ytfrk City Opera has engaged
the Pennsylvania Ballet to perform "Caxmina Burana" at the
New York State Theater in the
spring.
Choreographer John Butler
created his dance version of
"Carolina Burana'' for the opera in 1959. He restagei it for
the Pennsylvania Ballet in 1966,
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Republican Leader Hugh Scott
of Pennsylvania said the President still considers the bill to btt
inflationary and unacceptable.
The $19.75 billion appropriation
measure is $1.1 billion abova
Nixon's request.
The bill has been held over by
the Senate for action after ConWASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. gress comes back Jan. 19.
William Proxmire, D-Wash.,
says he believes President Nix- Crystal girl
on is "reconsidering his threat
to veto'' the health and educa- accidentally shot
tion money bill but , if a veto
conies, he thinks the Senate MINNEAPOLIS CAP) —Roxanne Gravely, 8, Crystal, was
may be able to override it.
accidentally shot in the head
Proxmire told newsmen that and died at Ncfrth Memorial
the measure is close to the Hospital during surgery SaturPresident's request, explain- day.
ing: "Over-all there's only a
Authorities said the girl.and a
difference of 2 or 3 per cent and brother,
wene jlaying with a
that shouldn't be the basis of a gun they 5,
found at a home where
veto by President Nixon."
they were visiting with their
Early last week, Senate mother.

Senate can
override veto,
Proxmire thinks

'
¦

DEAR ABBY:

PsyGhiatric help
cost Him his job
Camera Ar. Photo)
Mr. and M_rs> jack C. Rislow

Miss Swensied Pair marry
becomes bride in Lutheran
in Lewiston rite ceremony

LEWISTON, f Minn. — Miss
Diane Marie Swensied, daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Benhard
Swensied, Stockton, Minn., became the bride of Jack Eislbw
Dec. 19 in ceremonies at First
Presbyterian Church here. Parents of the bridegroom are Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Rislow,
Lewiston.
The Rev. Sam Waring heard
tie couple's vows. Moss Pat
. Gehring was organist and Mrs.
Steve Nahrgang - soloist.

FOR HER marriage, the
bride close an empire style
gown of bridal satin trimmed
with embroidered lace and a
matching train . Her lace-edged
fingertip -veil was caught to a
double crown of pearls and she
carried a cascade of pink roses.
Mrs. Gene Cieminski, Winona, was matron of honor and
bridesmaids were Miss Linda
Woger and Miss Barbara Rislow. They wore long empire
styled gowifc with dark blue
velvet bodices and light blue
orepe skirts. They wore dark
blue velvet bows in their hair
and carried long stemmed pink
roses.
Roger Rislow, Lewiston, attended as best man and
groomsmen were Philip Luhman and James Swensied. Ushers were Al Swensied aiid Harvey Swensied.
AFTEfR A reception at the
Cry-Mar Bowl, the newlyweds
left on a honeymoon to Philadelphia, Pa., and will later
make their home at Lewiston.
A graduate of Winona Senior
High School and Winona Area
Technical School, the bride is
employed as a secretary at Winona State College. The bridegroom is a graduate of Lewiston High School and Winona
State College. He has been employed by Standard Oil, Lewiston, and recently enlisted in the
Ifavy.
Mrs. Gene Cieminski, Mrs.
-Alvin Moger and Miss Linda
Ttoger entertained at a prenuptial party in the Cieminskilome.

GAINESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Miss Ramona Mary Dewitz
became the bride of Harold
Chester Scarseth Sunday at
Grace Lutheran Church, Eau
Claire, Wis., with the Rev. Johann Thorson officiating.
Jerry Evenrnd, organist, and
Gary Maser, soloist, provided
wedding music.
PARENTS OF the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dewitz, Eau
Claire, and the late Mr.
and Mrs. 0 c t i v Scarseth,
Ettrick.
The bride wore an ivory shantique gown in empire A-line
styling, with venise lace trim
and a detachable bow-topped
chapel . .train.- ' Her elbow-length
imported illusion veil w a s
caught to a crown of venise lace
scrolls and she carried a cascade of white carnations.
MISS JANET fLnridqulst, Madison, -was maid of honor and
Mrs. John Shorts, sister of the
bridegroom, was bridesmaid.
They wore moss green brocade
gowns with velvet bow headpieces holding short veils. They
carried red and white carnations in a cascade bouquet.
Allan Rindahl, Ettrick, was
best man and John Shorts was
groomsman.
A reception was held in the
church parlors after the ceremony.: The couple will be at
home iri Madison.
L. C. WOMEN'S CLUB
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
Tlie Lake City Women's Club
met recently at the Congregational Church. Miss Jean Gardner, Red Wing, and Mrs. E. A.
Halleen were speakers. Mrs.
David Anderson, accompanied
by Mrs. Norman Hoist, sang
Christmas selections. Hostesses
were the Mmes. F. 0. Johnson,
G. R. F e 1 g a 1, Kenneth Colegrove, Wallace Selleseth and
Anna Watson.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUKEN
DEAR ABBY: This isn't a problem that you (or anyone else) can solve, but in recent years with, so many enlightened people seeking psychiatric help, It's well worth. mentioning.
Several years ago I was depressed for
a period of time, and since5 I considered
myself an enlightened person , I went to
a private* psychiatrist. He assured me that
there was nothing seriously wrong, that I
didn't need prolonged psychiatric care, and
after a feV more appointments, he dismissed me. That was the sum and total of
my "psychiatric treatment."
A year ago I applied for a position: I
was asked, "Have you ever had psychiatric
treatment?" Seeing no reason to conceal
the truth, I mentioned my experience.
In case you don't know this, there are
Abby
many government positions ( and private ones) which cannot be held by anyone with a "hdstory " of psychiatric treat- . ment.
"5.0U can be crazy as a loo__, but if you've never bedn to
a psychiatrist you are clean as a whistle!
Now, what do you think of that?
"HISTORY IN HOUSTON"

DEAR NO NAME: I also think her husband has aright to know. And tell her that if she doesn't tell him,
. yoni will. ,
CONFTDKNTIAL TO M.G.M.; I DID write to President
Nixon. He ignored my letter.
"What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed
envelope.

Space race end
predicted by
NASA official

Too much snow

ROANOKE, Va. (AP) -RoaNEW YEAR'S PARTY
noke couldn't meet the schedWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
uled opening of . the city 's new
— The Country Club at WhiteHAS SURGERY
hall will sponsor a New Year's ski lift Friday—too much snow.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- Eve dance. Dancing to the mu- An accumulation of 15 inches
cial)—Donald Thoreson return- sic of the Steffes Trio will be of snow blanketed the hilly city
ed home Saturday from Veter- provided from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and workmen couldn't reach the
BOSTON (AP ) - An end to
ans H o s p i t a l , Minneapolis, Snacks and favors will be fur¦where he was a patien t for two nished, Members and their site in Fishburn Park to put the the space race and closer coop¦weeks following surgery.
finishing touches on the new lift, eration between the United
guests are invited.
States and the Soviet Union
was predicted Friday by Dr.
Thomas O. Paine, administrator
of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.
Paine, in Boston for the 136th
annual convention of the American- Association for the Advance
of S c i e n c e, AAAS, said in a
speech-he-did not" foresee consolidation of U.S.-Soviet space
efforts in the '70s but did look
for closer cooperation such as
exists in arctic exploration.
With several Soviet scientists
in attendance, Paine said he did
not see a time when either side
would attempt to outdo thc other simply for the sake of competition.
Cloud-soft foam cushions every
Paine, during- a question and
ip|sS§^ .
\
N.
answer period , disclosed plans
television
'
step, actually makes walking ( ^ for the orbiting of aintended
\,
IF 'o^^liliV^fe.
to
satellite over India
Treat
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raising
bring
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on
yourself
to
to rural residents of tho often
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in
famine-stricken land ,
new comfort Cloud 9
He also termed tho explora"^t^gwS^^^^^^Mw^JS^
tion of earth' s sister planets of
"prime importance."
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Victoria Mae Leicht
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Leicht, 627 Market
St., announce the Engagement of their daughter,
Victoria Mae to John Robert Hirko, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John J«seph Hirko, Iowa City," - Iowa.
The bride is a graduate of: Winona Senior High
School and attended the University of Minnesota.
Her fiance was graduated from the University of
Iowa, Iowa City, and recently completed a tour
of duty with the U.S. Armed Forces. He will continue his studies at the University of Iowa .
The couple will be married Jan. 24 at St Paul'i
Episcopal Church,
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M iners strike
LONDON, (AP) - London demanding Nixon
hoispitals, jammed by a wave of
Influenza cases;, went on emersign bill
gency status Saturday.
Epidemic buries
London hospitals

Only the most urgent non-flu
cases will fce given beds in the
200 hospitals in the London
area. ' . .
The hospitals dealt with 186
emergency fid and bronchitis
admissions on Christmas Eve
and 107 on Christmas Day.
Since Dec. 16 hospitals had
been on a yellow alert which
stopped all brut urgent admissions. Today's red warning puts
the hospitals on full emergency
basis.
The government said 294 persons died of the disease in Britain in the week before Christmas and 52 the week before
that. Statistics for this week
have not been announced .

Deacon shot in
Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE W — A deacon
who had just begun to lead tbe
congregation in prayer was shot
and wounded Sunday during an
attempted holdup by two men
in the East Side Baptist Church.
The two men fled from the
church empty-handed after the
deacon , Warren Miller, told
them the offering had not yet
been collected and after a woman shrieked : "God is watching
you , "
WHEN MILLER told the men

CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP)
— Twelve hundred coal miners
at four nearby mines were on
strike today to support demands
that President Nixon sign a federal coal mine health and safety
bill.
The miners predicted they
weald be joined by others and
that more mines would be shut
down later today.

Pickets appeared at the Carbon Fuel Co. mine and the
Imperial Collieries mine in Kanawha County and at the Central
Appalachian Coal Co. mine and
the Semet Solvay mine in adjacent Fayette County.
The Black Lung Association
had called Saturday for a general strike beginning at midnight
Sunday and lasting until Nixon
signed the Ml.
The strke call was not endorsed -fe y the United Mine
Workers union .
Sara Koznoski , a leader of a
group of miners* widows, issued
a statement Saturday saying
that if the bill is not signed into
lav, "thousands of coal miners
will be denied compensation for
pneumoconiosis (black lung disease) and untold numbers will
dio in single accidents or by
scores."
Mrs. Koznoski's husband was
or& of 78 miners killed in a mine
disaster at Mannlngton , W. Va.,
in November 1968.
Itep. Ken Hechlcr, D-W. Va.,
said Sunday that Mrs Koznoski
and seven other widows would
go to Washington today to urge
Nixon to sign the bill.

the collection was not available,
a shotgun discharged. He was
hospitalized in satisfactory condition with leg wounds,
Miller, 52, a parishioner , had
been seated near tho rear, The
00r
pastor asked Miller to lead the IVI Vc ^
_
gathering of about 45 persons L f LC Zf Covering
in prayer .
He had just begun when thc
two men entered the chamber
and one said: "This is a stickup. "
AFTER MILLER, wns taken
to a hospital , his tcen-ago son
led the worshipers in singing,
Tho church pastor said Sunday col lections usually range
BOSTON (AP) — There wns from $125 to $150.
Highway 61,Mlnrwota City
some worry for a while , but students at the more than 50 col- Soviet- warsh ips
RESOLVED —
leges and universities in greater
N*w Horn* Improvement* tor '70
Boston continue to get from pay visit to Aden
place to place in the traditional
• CARPETING
ADEN (AP) — Two Soviet
manner.
• DRAPERIES
Mayor Kevin H. White vetoed warships, including a destroyer ,
• CERAMIC FLOORS &
nn ordinance passed by the city arrived nt Aden Saturday oa nn
V/A.LLS
council which would have levied unofficial visit to tho South Ye• L INOLEUM.
Soviet warn maximum fine of $50 for any- men cnpitnl. Three month.
• CARPET CLEANING
Two
last
one convicted for hitchhiking or ships called
destroyers
which
arEgyptian
giving a hitchhiker a ride .
Nov . 2S still aro here.
PHONE 454-3105
White said only the legislature rived on
M
has the power to write such a The term "Indian " was first
law.
given, aborigines of the New LYLE A JOAMM ZIEGEWEID ,
Ovwi«r»
Hitchhiking students, includ- World by Columbus in 1492 on
ing many coeds, are a common the faflse- assumption that lie hnd
landed in the vicinity of India.
sight on Boston streets.

Hitchhikers win
in Boston
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Open Tonight Until 9 p.m.

DEAR HISTORY;There are still in existence a number of laws, rules, regulations, traditions, and precedents which, are unjust, archaic, senseless, and plain
idiotic.
If a single session (or a hundred) with a psychiatrist
makes one a "mental case," then all psychoanalysts
are "mental cases," because in order to become a
psychoanalyst one must himself be psychoanalyzed.
Steering clear of a psychiatrist's office does not necessarily affirm one's good mental health. The petson
who boasts that he's never been to a psychiatrist can
be a lot sicker than those who have.
DEAR ABBY: Every Friday afternoon I baby-sit with
my grandchild so my daughter-in-law who is 28 can take
her art less&n.
Ihe teacher is a male neighbor, and four other girls are
in this class..
Last Friday I noticed that my daug-hter-in-law was
taking her bathrobe to art class with her. Out of curiosity
I asked her why. Her answer shocked me. It seems the
girls have been taking turns posing in the nude as models
— and it was her turn that day.
She asked me not to mention it to my son, but I didn't
promise anything.
I don't want to start trOTbldf between them, but I think
her husband has a right to know about this, don't you?
Or should I keep my mouth shut?
NO NAME, PLEASE
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Let s see it again

Those interviews with Lyndon Baines Johnson
on his decision to quit the presidency have teen
televised at an appropriate season. These are the
weeks of climax for big-time football and the former president's views are the "instant replays" of
the political battles.
Sometimes the gridiron 's instant replay comes
from an end-zone camera , sometimes froni the sideline, the view can be startlingly different, but regardless of the camera angle the result is always
the same. The ¦ wide end either dropped the ball
or he didn 't. y . .
SO IT IS WITH politics, W« art new getting
these marvelously interesting replays of what happened a year and a half ago. No observer of the
political scene could have been unaware of the influence of "Lady Bird" on her husband during
Ills influential years in tlie Capitol and in the White
Mouse, yet to hear him say that she was the real
decision-maker in deciding to go for the presidency
in 1964 and .not to in 1958 is thrilling testimony to
the importance of human relationships in world
events.
In his diagnosis of the Humphrey defeat by
Nixon, Johnson is enjoying the pleasures of the
men who man the sideline camera. He finds Humphrey's efforts to disassociate himself, midway in
the campaign, from the Johnson administration policies on Vietnam as a tactical error. Humphrey
disputes this, contending that his call for a halt
to the bombing of North Vietnam was "right and
responsible," that it was not a political action (sic).
Since Humphrey lost the election, he will have
a difficult time convincing game analyst Johnson
that he's wrong. And, having that advantage, LBJ
probably is unnecessarily cruel in boasting that
he could have won.
AT ANY RATE, instant replays and game--film»

are intriguing. There'll be more to while away
the hours during the off-season. . Befoie you inow
it, it'll be time for the 1972 game. —f A.B.

Who really said it?
Many newspapers, radio and television stations,
and magazines — we noticed it particularly in collegiate newspapers — last spring quoted Adolf Hitler, in Hamburg in 1932, that "theuniversities are
filled with students rebelling and rioting," that
''communists are seeking to destroy our country,"
that "Russia is threatening us," and, fa closing,
•"elect us and we shall restore law and order."
Jerome Beatty Jr. of the Saturday Review,
who also printed it, reported recently that he
picked up the qvotatioii from a liberal California
newsletter, "The Dixon Line," which said the quotation had been researched by two college professors., . . .
The quotation was read Into the Congressional
Record, ministers preached sermons about it, etc.
It was a wonderful quotation for controversy.
But did Hitler really say it, Beatty now asks.
Well, the Library of Congress, among others,
has searched and the exact quotation can't be
found.
So the author, whoever he Is, must be having
t good laugh. — A.B.

Survival of richest

For years townships have been fighting what
many would conclude is a losing battle to govern
themselves. Will school districts and municipalities
follow?
In Duluth the editor of the Duluth Herald asked:
"Does local government exist in Duluth in word
only?"
He pointed out that in 1969 the total school and
city property tax levy in Duluth was $11,661,555. In
1970 — apparently a federal bonanza year th ere —
anticipated federal funds for Duluth are expected
to total $12,378,749.
Item 2: the chairman of the Minnesota House
Education committee, Roy SchuK of Mankato , recently proposed that all state school aids be discontinued and the state assume tlie full cost of operating local elementary and secondary schools, leaving
only school building costs to be levied against school
property, He'd finance the plan by eliminating the
present deductibility of federal income taxes against
state income taxes.
What is the function of the mayor and the cily
council if more than half of its funds are provided
by the federal government? Would it be reduced to
being primarily a federal fund procurement agency?
What would be the function of the local school
district if the stale paid all the operating bills '? PerhapsMaJielp the school administrators Interpret all
the/Stale regulations , which would certainly follow
as certainly as federal regulations accompany the
"$fts ."
The question is not tlie survival of the school
district or the municipality; it is who shall govern
them. And , as in other things, the seat of power
will not be far removed from the taking power.
Thus, in the current proposals for a new stale
federal-state revenue sharing program, the cities
are trying to convert that to federal-state-local program. The mayors of the big cities want an automatic "pass-through" to them; that is, without intervention of the state. It has been suggested that such
3 rule apply to cities over 50,000 population; other
cities, such as Winona , would like to have that lowered.
These are some of the signs of the struggle to
maintain local government. — A,B .
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Political showdowns near

WASHINGTON — The coming new
year will bring the first really critical tests, the first shoot-out showdowns, to the Nixon administration,
and poignantly so on Vietnam. Contrary to a great deal of solem proand-con analyzing of the record to
date, the fact is that 1969 has been
more nearly a prolonged probationary period for the President than
any time of crises met and mastered, y
The administration's principal
achievement in the old year, that
is to say, has been simply to mark
out the path of its purposes and to
set its tone. It has been only the
overture to the opera, only the prologue to a book that is yet to be
written.
TO BE SURE, wm* cf Mr. Nixon's more generalized campaign
pledges have in fact already been
fulfilled. That lowering of the national voice .which ')he promised is
now a reality. The objective of
"bringing us together " has, to a considerably lesser degree, been vindicated — • although in this case the
process has been confined only to a
concurrent majority of the conservative middle with the consequence
of further alienation of the liberal
left.
The net of it is that the president
has indeed created a large constituency, in purely political and in possibly transient terms, which lias given hirn a breathing space and which
in a temperate sort of way wishes
him well.
Because of his own carefully modulated words and actions and because of the rarely exampled cur-

rent disarray of a Democratic party
led mainly by shouting doctrinaries
who influence only each other, he is
today in a very strong position as
against the distant , prospect of the
1971 presidential election. As of today, no rational observer would give
the Democrats more than the thinnest of chances to overturn the
President in 1972.
Still, ihe operative point is that
the period of grace granted to the
Presideat during 1959 is running out
with the old year, and" from now on
he will be on his own in a way he
has riot yet known. For of the three
transcendental problems before him,
two — violence in its various forms
and inflalion — are nowhere near a
solution. And the third — the Vietnam war — is far less close to a
solution that the public seems to
suppose.
FOR THE FAILURE fo daU
really to -engage crime, the Democratic Congress isyon balance the
responsible agency, Ditto as to the
reality of a still unchecked inflation.
On Vietnam, however, the buck
must stop , at the desk of the President himself. That he has done to
date as. well as he has done, in a
most complex and risky policy of
slow disengagement intended simultaneously to avoid an American defeat arid to» placate antiwarism here
at "' home, , ds nevertheless in itself
something of a miracle.
Thus far, £e has managed to keep
all but the most extreme .of doves

off his back by the simple circumstance that he is, after all, withdrawing some of our troops. Thus
far he has managed to keep all but
the extreme hawks off his back by
the circumstance that he has not,
after all, reduced to the point of
true danger the totality of American mili tary power in Vietnam.
And. yet two sullen and fundamental truths still abide. The first
of these is that the President's hopes
for an honest negotiated settlement
have patently come to nothing. The
second is that the enemy in the field
is showing no sign of a willingness
to de-escalate his own military actions.
IN SHORT , nothing whatever has
changed in the deep and substantive
facts of life in this war, except in
the sense that the President has
been able to buy some time in which
to try to deal with a stony dilemma
that is no less hard than when he
entered office. Clearly, with congressional elections in the offing, he
will not wish in 1970 to abandon
disengagement in favor of more
American military commitment. It
may be, however, that the unalterable realities will not yield to his
wishes.
It may be, indeed, that before the
new year has run its course he may
have been compelled either to widen
the war or in substance to concede
a bankruptcy of the American commitment to South Vietnam. This is
why it is- that all that has thus far
happened in his administration is
only tentative and introductory ; the
high-noon decisions still lie ahead.
United Feature Syndicate

Reston's Washington notes

WASHINGTON - Part of the reason why the Pentagon has been having trouble recently with its appropriations and foreign military aid
bills is that the chairman of the Senate Appropriations Committee, Sen.
Richard B. Russell of Georgia , has
not been able to take an . active
part in the debate.
For a generation how, he has been
the most influential conservative
in the Senate, and, as a former
chairman of the Armed Services
Committee, the Pentagon's most
powerful advocate. But he is now 72,
and his emphysema makes it extremely difficult for him to debate
without coughing.
HE HAS TO KEEP going homa

to Winder, Ga., or to an Air Force
base: in Puerto Rico to rest, and this
is more costly to the armed services
than the peace movement. They still
have many loud supporters on Capitol Hill, including Mendel Rivers
of South Carolina, Chairman of the
House Armed Services Committee ,
Rep. John J. Rooney of N.T., Rep.
Otto E. Passman of Louisiana, and
Rep. Robert Sikes of Florida , but
without Russell's support, their earmarked additions to the appropriations bills somehow run into trouble.
The human element in politics, as
in the case of Russell, is often more
important in Washington than is generally realized. For example, former
Secretary of State Dean Rusk and
Chairman William Fulbright of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
despite their common Southern and
Oxford backgrounds , never managed to establish an easy personal relationship during Rusk' s eight years
at the State Department — in fact,
they 'were never in one another 's

on the conflict in Vietnam and the
Middle East, without giving offense
to President Nixon.

houses during this entire period.
There is a .different situation, however, here now. Both Secretary of
State William P: Rogers and Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
have managed to establish a close
private relationship with Fulbright,
and while ttyejy don't agree on Vietnam and many other issues, at least
they discuss their disagreements
with mutual candor and respect. In
fact, Fulbright and Rogers recently
relieved Laird and his partner of
$10 apiece in. a recent golf foursome at the Burning Tree Club outside Washington.
SARGENT " SHRIVER , United
States Ambassador to France, has
told his in-laws, the Kennedys, that
he expects to uesign from that post
after President Georges Pompidou's
visit to the Uj S. in February.
He will thea take up residence
again in Maryland and, after touring the country with Pompidou, confer with some members of the
House of Representatives and other
Democratic politicians who have
been urging him to try for the party's
Presidential nomination in 1972.
The French government is taking
President Pompidou's visit to fhe
United States quite seriously. A.protocol officer from the Quai d'Orsay
is already here Sn Washington , Ambassador Charles Lucct has been instructed to go to Pari s next month
to report on tbe political atmosphere here and lielp prepare Pompidou 's speeches:- Main question:
How to respond accurately to questions about his government's vi ews

PRESIDENT NIXON is bting urged by some of his advisers to use
the present vacancy on the Supreme
Court as a means of shaking up
his Cabinet early in the new year.
The names usually mentioned are
Secretary of State Rogers, who v/as
Attorney General under President
Eisenhower, and the present Attorney General, John N. Mitchell.
There is some feeling here that
Rogers was more effective at the
Justice Department than he is at
State and should be moved to the
Court to make room for a more experienced man. Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller 's name has . been mentioned
as a possibl e successor at the State
Department, usually toy friends - or
Rockefeller.
The nomination of Mitchell, however, would provoke strong opposition in the Senate, where his remarks about the Republican opponents of the Judge Haynsworth nomination have irritated not only many
Democrats, but the Republican leader, Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania.
SEN. EDWARD Kennedy of Massachusetts says- he has "no second
thoughts " about: withdrawing from
the 1972 presidential race. Sen.
George McGovern mentioned Kennedy 's name as a potential presidential candidate recently on the David
Frost TV show- and the audience
booed; The incident was eliminated
from the tape before the program
was put on the air.
New York Timet News Service

The Sixties-corrosive decade
An editor ia! in
St. Louii Post-Disp«*ch

ln less than a week, the decade
of the Sixti es will have gone into
history and it is hard for us to
imagine anyone not pausing for a
moment simply to say "Thank God
it's done with ." It is, of course, as
foolish to hold one decade accoun table for the sorry events that occurred within it (and for thc nation these were worry years, sad often beyond tears ') as It is to hope
that thc arrival of another will somehow set men onto more benevolent
ways.
But blame and hope nro part nf
our emotional kit — in their w;»y
they make past, and future more
bearable — and so it Is quite natura l for us to invest in the Sixties
the character of tilings that transpired, In most respects for the
United States It was, as Richard
Rovcrc described it , a "slum of a
decade," not unrelieved by flashes
of optimism and hope, great flashes ,
but on the whole rather terrible.
FOR US THE CENTRAL event of
thc Sixties wns not an event in thc
normal sense of a tangible thing
happening, like Vietnam or Woodstock or tho Mets, although all of
these have intangible significance
of varying proportions. What mark ed the Sixties to us was hard to touch
or hear or see. lt was a corrosion
of ihe nation 's collective spirit, nn
ugly permutation that look place in
the country 's soul and seemed to
hi- olwnplns its character.
Mony tilings oniscrj it — tlio w;ir.
the simultaneou s uprising of blocks
and the young, the assassinations,

poverty, the cheating air, rising
costs, to name a few. As a people
we reacted by becoming afraid and
losing hope, by developing a sullen,
irrational lump of resentment
( against the "system," against the
uprlsers , against anyone who disagreed), and we ended up thoroughly divided — polarfccd, as the latest phrase puts it. A nation that
had entered the decade to a young
President's challenge to seek what
ovcry man could do for his country
left it with another man 's admonition to live quietly ns a member
of ihe Silent Majority. '
Nothing in the decade gnawed
KO horribly on us as Vietnam; nothing In our whole history has been
such a bad bargain , costing so much
nnd yielding so pitiably little, The
statistics (nearly 40,000 American
lives, 30 billion dollar fl year) are
only part of thc tragedy. Tho war
helped turn a generation of young
people against thoir government and
ngainst thc Industrial establishment
tli.it reaped the dividends from napalm, It looted prcctows resources
thnt we needed to fcoo. and house
the poor , educate tlw young and
clean up our fouled continent, It
drove from office n Presiden t who
conducted the war at. the expense of
his domestic program and whose obsession with victory led him to such
excessive utterances tftnt tlie poople
refused to bellcvo him. "Worst of nil ,
having spent our humanity ln places
like Song My and Ron Trc, the cily
we destroyed in order to save, wo
had little left for our pw\ children
in Chicago.
Thc Sixties were unit altogether

lacking m optimism. The progress
of technology, most spcctaculary exemplified by the moon landings, at
least made possible the systematic
eradication of many of society's
problems. The moon landings also
reminded us that even the most distant goals were not unattainable If
the country put its rnind , resources
and will to it.
THE MOST PROMISING development was thc emergence of the
young as a social and political force.
In the Sixties, youth culture became
the national life style. The hippies
gave us not only their fashions but
also n vision of a more communal,
less structured way ot life, To be
sure, there were ominous aspccls in
the youth movement ,. Reason was
dismissed from favor; if the world
had been botched by .rational men
the belief went, it could be set right
by irrational means. Worse,, among
the radical leaders there was nn
almost total contempt, (or such democratic ideals as free speech. A republic in their hands "would not be
worth living in.
The real significance of youth in
this decade , however, is that it became activist. Affluent and well-educated , the young had both thc time
nnd the intellectual training to consider thc war , racism , education ,
ecology nnd the poor. Through television, they have seen atrocities,
both foreign and domestic, and they
nro determined that the system
which permits these things must be
reformed. Our expectations for social progress lie in their commitment

A rage to punish

LONDON — Capital punishment,
that subject of countless campaigns
and seared consciences, is again a
considerable issue in both Britain
and the United States. It is being
dealt with in natural accord with
the genius of each country's system
of government — here in Parliament, in the United States in the Supreme Court.
The same philosophical issue
arises under either system: Does an
educated, humanitarian elite have
the right, in a democratic society, to
impose civilized standards of criminal punishment on a public that prefers rougher justice?

IN BRITAIN, public opinion polls
have shown a preponderant majority iri favor of bringing back the
hangman. That did not stop the members of the House of Commons, the
people's representatives, from voting
without party guidance last week,
343 to 185, to abolish capital punishment.
The Supreme Court is doing something different from a legislature in
considering claims now before it that
the death penalty in particular circumstances violates- the Constitution.But to decide whether that punishment is "cruel and unusual," it
must give content to words so empty
that they can be filled only with a
notion of what the current American conscience regards as "cruel."
The limits on a j udge's freedom
in reading such clauses of the Contitution are never going to be defined .to a scrupulous man's satisfaction. But history has pretty well disposed of the argument that a legislator must take a copybook approach
when his consti tuents have strong beliefs. The Burkean view has prevailed, that ran elected member should
be true above all to himself.
There are commitments that cloud
Judgment in any debate on the death
penalty. On one side, there are tha
hangers, the blue-hatted ladies who
scream for blood when the issue is
discussed at a Tory party conference; they see it as an eye-foran-eye. On the other, there are those,
equally sincere , who think' killing
one is wrong, and the state Is necessarily indulging in murder when it
executes a man.
JAMES CALLAGHAN , Britain 's
Home secretary, was right when
he said the other day that no one
who had ever been involved in the
process of execution could really favor it, I saw a man electrocuted ,
and I shall never think it right that
public officials should so methodically, so clerically, carry out an obscene task ,
But if one can surmount such feelings, there is a ra tional question to
be debated . It is whether the existence of the death penalty is an effective deterrent. Are there algnlfi*
cant numbers of would-be murderer*
who pause at the fatal moment
because they know they may for*
felt their own lives?
Particular statistics can be m»d«
to prove either aide. Frpm the figures last week, members argued all
ways on the trend of murder'during
the five-year suspension of capital
punishment now concluding In Britain.
But looking at the issue in th*
large , there really is only one honest way to read the experience ot
society with the death penalty. It
makes no significant dlffererhce to
the- volume of murder: It la not a
meaningful deterrent,
One reason for saying that ao firmly is that violence, Including murder ,
obviously is a product of social factors much more significant tlun capital punishment Britain without the

death penalty last year had 5 reported murders per million of population. (Only 3 were finally found t»
be murders.) The United States, with
capital punishment in most states,
had 70 per million.
AGAIN, SO many murders art th*

result of family tensions or psychological explosions to which the deterrent of the criminal law is irrelevant.
One of the largest categories of murder recorded in England is killing
followed by suicide.
Finally, we must face the fact
that even those states retaining the
death penalty hardly ever carry it
out; it is simply too appalling in
practice. Professor Leon Radzinowicz, the leading English criminologist, has said that hanging can be
an effective deterrent only if it is applied remorselessly, across the
board — but it will not be.
If the death penalty is not a real
deterrent, we must recognize that it
survives in some places in order to
satisfy obsessive public emotions.
There is, especially, rage at the rise
of criminal violence — the desire to
get even, somehow, with viciousness
that seems out of control.
But that is just where the duty of
the politician lies: Not to feed public
rage, however understandable, with
empty gestures, but to face the
difficult expensive task of understanding and answering the threats
to an ordered society.
New York Times Newt Service
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Irishpacifist
ItTbep
'death fast'

¦¦
MILWAUKEEAm - Michael
D. Cullen, pacifist and former
seminarian, said Sunday he will
be g i n tbe new year with a
''death fast" while he searches
for a new site at which to continue his program of feeding
the needy.
The former Irish seminarian,
a member of the "ifilwaufcee
14" war protest group, has been
sponsoring a program to . feed
about 100 Underprivileged persons a night in Highland Methodist Church.
BUT THE CITY is denying
the church an occupancy permit, and the program has to be
relocated or abandoned by Jan.
17. '77
On that date, he said, he will
begin a fast "until we find a
facility equal to that at Highland.
Cullen directed a MexicanAmerican settlement house, Casa Maria, until a sponsoring
group said funds weren't available to repair the building and
he had to move.
CASA MARIA lately has been
in a dwelling near the Methodist church.
''Now pressures have been
rendered by those in political
power upon the Methodist community wlich has forced them
to tell us to leave," Cullen said.
The denial of the occupancy
permit, he said, stems from
''no other reason than the meal
which is sponsored by Casa
Maria."
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By GARVEN HUDGINS
Associated Press Writer
LONDON (AP) - A lot rff
Britons appear resigned to a belief that not everybody has a
right to a higher education. :
"A British sense of subservience is still with us," commented an official in Britain's Department of Education and Science. '"There still is a widespread feeling on the part of 1the
public that somebody has to be
the gaffer."
In the tackgronnd Is the issne
ot equality versus elitism in
British education, with many influential members of the Conservative party favoring an elitist system and the ruling Labor
Sarty moving to open up educadnal opportunities for an ever
widening pool of students.
To this end, Britain in the
1960s has seen the founding of
noore universities than at any
time since the Middle Ages.
In 1960, for example, there
were 22 universities in Britain.
Since 1961, no fewer than 24 new
universities have come into existence.
"In this past decade," says
John Muggeridge, a spokesman
in the Department of Education,
"educational development in

Britain has been exceptionally
rapid. We spend 6 per cent of
our national income on education today compared, to 4 per
cent 10 y^ars ago."
In secondary education, the
government has established
large comprehensive schools to
which pupils of all ability levels
go.
Britain also has instituted a
"further education'' system
which is complimentary to the
college and university sectors
and meets the needs of a large
number of part-time students
working for degrees in a wide
variety of professional fields.
A key factor In Britain's educational expansion has been a
drive to abolish the_controyersial 11-plus exams given in tfifc
past to children at the tendet
age of 11 to determine what
kind of an education they would
qualify for from that tune torward.
Critics have pointed out for
years that 11 is too early an age
for this Idnd of determination to
be made.
"We are aiming to end the 11plus system entirely," Mtiggeridge explains. "Out of 153 school
districts, 125 have accepted the
idea that it Should be abolished.
Only eight have flatly declined
to go along."
In the offing, as the British
educational base expands, is a
loosening of the control which
graduates of prestigious Oxford
and Cambridge Universities
have so*long exercised over the
establishment that runs the
country.
"Oxbridge," as the two universities are called, now no
longer favor alumni sons but
have broadened entrance systems to include working class
NEW YORK W - From students.
the world of stained glass, chal- But there still is criticism,
ices, tapestries and reliquaries particularly wfthln the Conserv—the world of Romanesque and ative party, that equality of educational opportunity poses a
Gothic treasures—two impor- threat
td the exceptionally
tant exhibitions will give Ameri- bright student.
cans a rare opportunity this "It disintegrates the standwinter and spring to see medi- ards and structures on which
eval art at its best,
education depends," wrote Prof.
The Metropolitan Museum of C.B. Cox of Manchester UniverArt , for the first time, Is send- sity and A.E. Dyson in a soing out on loan some of the ma- called "black paper" for presjor works from its medieval entation at a recent Conservabranch, the Cloisters.
tive party conference.
This exhibit, "Tho Middle "It is a leveling down procAges—Treasures from the Clois- ess, actively unjust to brighter
ters and the Metropolitan children who become a new unMuseum of Art ," will be shown derprivileged (class) and, for
at the Los Angeles County this same reason, dangerous for
Museum of Art from Jan, in the nation as a whole,* ' the
through March f t.
black paper declared.
From April 8 through Juno R The Labor government's secIt. will be at the Art Institute of retary of state for education and
science, Edward Short, totally
Chicago,
In approximately the same rejects this argument.
period, Feb, 12 through May 10, In an address, he stated:
the Metropolitan will be show- "The assumption that children
ing in its own galleries a special can be- categorized according to
exhibit of works borrowed from inborn ability has been increaschurch , state and private collec- ingly challenged in this country
abroad during thc past 25
tions in Ifi countries, Titled and
hy parents, teachers and
"The Year 1200," it will contain years
child
psychologists.
It is utterly
more than 300 items,
discredited. Innate ability banThc "Middle Ages" exhibit is not ha measured
without, at the
n survey from thc enrly Chris- same time, measuring social
tian era to the 36th century, and factors in the child's environIncludes sculpture, tapestries, ment."
i v o r i e s , illuminated manu- Short says the Labor governscripts , enamels and metal- ment is committed tc* developwork , from Western Europe and ing thc potential of each indivi thc eastern Mediterranean.
dual child in Britain—"what he
The show opening at the Met" is capable of becoming as a reropoliUin Feb. 12, though titled sult of education."
"The 'Year 1200," is designed to Despite the expansion of Britcover the period 11«0 to 1220, ap- ish higher education, there still
proximating the reign of Philip is not enough room in the uniAugustus of France. In art it versities to accommodate all
was n period of transition from those students who want to attend.
Homancsquo to Gothic,

Metro Museum
schedules2
art exhibits
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See bumper winter wheat
crop despite allotment cut Wisconsin

traffic deaths
now1,127

"WASHINGTON CAP ) — Another big U.S. wheat crop is expected ne-rt year despite government attempts to head off
rising stockpiles by cutting
farm acreage allotments /or
1970 to the smallest in history.
The Agriculture Department
announced Tuesday that winter
wheat output next year was estimated at 1,030,188,000 bushels
compared with 1,147,646,000 produced in 1969: although the new
crop will come from 11.2 per
cent fewer planted acres.
Crop reporting board officials
saJd the projection was based on
reported seeded acreage and
:rop conditions as ef Dec. 1; '
The report said 38,272,000
icres were planted, compared
irith 43,120,000 a year earlier.
This would indicate a yield of
.6.9 bushels per seeded acre,
.ovmpared with 26.6 bushels for
:he 1969 planted acreage.Thei report said the expected
illion-bushel crop of winter
heat would be the smallest
ince 1965. It would be _ 0 per
ent less than 1969 output and 17
ercent below the* record 1968
reductions.
Despite this recent reduction,

Sato says election GROUND
approval for policy BEEF 100%
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the projected 170 cftitput still as 20 million bushels by next
TOKYO CAP) - with his par- cialists 21.4 percent, Komeito
would rank as the ninth largest July 1, according to department
liamentary majority increased 10.9,. Democratic-Socialists 7.7,
winter wheat crop, according to estimate..
U.S. CHOICl
in Saturday's election, Prime communists 6.8 and independThe government has trimmed
department records. ¦
his
ents
5.3
Minister
Eisaku
Sato
says
Winter wfheat is grown mostly farm wheat acreage allotments
pro-American foreign policy has
in the Great Plains and eastern sharply since the peak of 68.2
corn belt and accounts ' for million acres in 1967r to 45.5 mil- By- THE ASSOCIATED PRESS been approved by tie voters
and it is time to concentrate on
around four-fifths of the nation's lion for 1970. The allotment was
Deaths of nine persons in Wis- domestic issues.
total wheat output. It is planted 51.6 million this yeatr.
iri the fall and harvested the fol- The forecast for a reduced but consin traffic accidents since S a t o 's Liberal-Democratic
lowing summer. .'
still large 1970 crop was expect- the start of the Christmas hol- party won 288 of the 486 seats in
ed
to put further pressure on iday period Wednesday evening the House of Bepresentatives, a
The remainder is planted In Nixon
gain of 16. Then 12 independents
administration officials to
the spring and harvested the regain lagging wheat expdlrt raised the state's 1969 highway threw in with the government,
same ye"ar . No estimate for 197$ markets during the coming fatality figure to 1,127 today giving Sato a majority of 114.
compared with 1,166 on the
spring wheat production will be' year.
The 68-year-old prime minis- BERKELEY
TOWNSHIP,
made officially until text July. Wheat exports daring 1968-69 same day in record 1968.
Miss Glenda C. LaRock, 21, ter told a news conference the N.J. (AP) — A mother and five
Total wheat production in totaled 544 million bushels, the of Manitowoc was fatally in- vctory was a vote of confidence of her nine children died SatNO. 1 WHOLE
JT _#% ____
each of the past three crops has lowest for the decade, and far jured Sunday when, struck by in his securing the return of urday when fire swept their
below the peak of 761 million a car on a highway between Okinawa and his party's inten- apartment in a one-story wood
been about 1.5 billion bushels.
tion to continue the U.S.-Japan frame house. Local authorities
The board also estimated fall bushels two years earlier.
Manitowoc arid Two Eivers.
plantings ' of rye at 4.4 million 70fficials have predicted ex- John Ellis, 59, a Milwaukee security treaty, which comes up were in the process of condemnlb
acres, about 9 percent m o r e ports would rise slightly this fatter '.' of 16 children, died Fri- for review in 1970.
ing the structure.
season,
and
by
next
July
30
than last year and 28 per cent
day when struck by a-car as The task nowy Sato said, is to Mrs. Alfreda Small, 32, arid
more than in 1967. There were could total 550 million to €00 he crossed a street.
concentrate on prices, taxes and the five children were dead on
student unrest.
no production or yield esti- millidii bushels.
HOMEMADE HNS
HOMEMADE
arrival at Community Memorial
Joseph
Vandeplasch,
25,
of
The 1970 winter ¦wheat crop
mates.
The biggest gain an the elecseeded acreage, its percentage Manchester died Saturday in a tion was made by Komeito, the Hospital, Toms River.
BOLOGNA
LIVER SA USAGE
Wheat stockpiles have risen of the previous year's figure car-truck collision on a fog- Clean Government party, which Two other boys were reported
a
living
here
with
relatives,
shroudedGreen
Lake
County
f
steadily in recent years because and the production estimate,
is the political am of the mili- daughter" spent the night at a
of large crops and declining ex- respectively by major produc- highway.
tant Buddhist sect Soka Gakkai. friend's home and another son
Av
Waukesha
woman,
Mary
ports. The carryover last July 1 ing states included :
It
Flood,
,
75 died Friday after a won 4? seats, a gain of 22. The was away, visiting relatives in
was 818 million bushels, the South Dakota 599,000 acres, Bl
communists also registered a North Carolina.
tworcar
crash.
largest in five years. That for per cent of a year earlier, and
considerable
increase, from Fire Chief Charles Griffin of
70PERAT[0N DEEP FREEZE
A
Milwaukee
nun,
Sister
the new year could go as high 14,376,000 bushels.
Marie Glynn, 72, was fatally four seats to 14.
the Manitou Park Fire <?ompa:
injured Friday when struck by The Socialist party was still ny said tlie fire appeared to
BEEFv Sides ^S' L.. 59C |
a car at an intersection.
the
largest, with 90 have followed the explosion of a IcS.
A two-car crash FYiday night seats.second
kerosene
space
heater
in
the
But this
44 less than
Cut> Wrapptd, Sharp Froxen Frw l
in Racine claimed the life oi in the previouswas
kitchen.
house.
Michael Dvorak, 13, Franks- The Democratic Socialist par- All six victims, were found
ville. - . .
ty held on to its al seats, and in- jammed against the front door
Mr. arid Mrs. H a r l a n d dependents won
lis seats, 13 of their, apartment , one of three
Schacht of West Bend died in more than previously.
in the building, police said. The
a three-car crash in Washing- An unofficial tally showed other two apartments were vaton County early Friday.
only 68.5 per cent of the eligible cant.
SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEP
¦WHITEWATER AJPi. — The THE EVICTED students, they dents and "run the niggers out Warren LeMahieu, 40, of She- voters went to the polls, the low- Police said the four room
AND
FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
president of Whitewater State said , were told they had violat- of Alpha Phi Alpha house," the boygan died in a Friday acci- est percentage since 1947. The apartment was being con955
West
Fifth
Strest
Tel. 452-5136
dent.
Liberal-Democrats got 47.6 per demned because of inadequate
University said Sunday night he ed "fraternity lane" rules Dec. statement charged.
16. But a spokesman said nearcent of the popular vote, the So- sanitary facilities.
doesn't plan to comment further ly half the evicted group had
s
racial
tension
unon his school'
not been otherwise implicated Fulbright says
til hearings are held on recent in the Dec. 16 clash.
clashes between wiiite and K«i They also ' said the school has Defense waging
dismissed the Black Cultural
. grt) students.
President William L. Carter Center director, Alvin Bacon. propaganda
was asked to reply to reports Bacon is one of the 10.susby students that they were be- pended; students. He said Sun- WASHINGTON (A?) - Sen.
ing evicted from a Negro fra- day he learned of his dismissal J. W. Fulbright says a man
— WE WILL BI CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY —
ternity and that the head of the when he applied for credit with identifying himself as a sercampus' Black Cultural Center which to buy Christmas pres- geant in charge of an Air Force
ents, and that a routine credit newsfilm team in South Vietwas being dismissed.
GRADE
investigation came up with ; a nam reports the moviemakers WASHINGTON AP - David
Hilliard,
Black
Panther
chief
of
"THE STUDENTS can make report he had been fired.
' i_____i m m m%\
¦_____. '¦
have been advised to concen- staff who is accused of advocat_^H _^^^__LP
tKfl:f7p;7^^^u ^HM ¦
m
.. their statements on Jan. 5"
when disciplinary hearings are THE STUDENTS also com. trate on the Vietnamese doing ing the f assassination of Presi
dent Nixon, insists he did ¦'. not
to be held, Carter said. "Until plained about the site chosen various jobs.
lb
that time, I have nothing more for the Jan. 5 disciplinary hear- "We are filming so much of threaten thd President's life.
ings,
and
what
they
the
Vietnamese,
which
Carter
said
will
Hilliard said Sunday that his
to say."
Ten Negro students were sus- help him determine how long are doing that it certainly would statement "We should kill Prespended indefinitely, having been the suspensions should remain appear from looking at our sto- ident Nixon" was political.rletries that the Vietnamese have oric, not meant literally, and
accused of invading a white fra- in effect.
FREE CUTTING
ternity house and fighting with The hearings are f to be taken the major share of the was taken out of the context of
WHOLE
fraternity members Dec. 16.
held in Elkhorn before a former war as their own," the man his Nov. 15 peace rally speech
Nine of them were among 10 State. Supreme Court justice, J. added in a letter released Sun- in San Francisco.
day by Fulbright.
students named later in war- Ward Rector.
"We can 'call'It a metaphor. It
f rants by Walworth County.
Another complaint was that Fulbright, a Democrat from
The 9,700-studeat school has no white students, were arrest- Arkansas did not disclose the is the language of the ghetto.
This is the way we relate," Bil^
102 Negro students.
ed or disciplined in the Dec. ,16 man's name but said ttie letter
Student spokesmen said ten clashes although, the statement is in response to the senator 's liard said during an interview
WILSON'S THRIFT
LEAN « MEATY
DUBUCUE
ARMOUR'S CERVELAT
the CBS television-radio proeions have been brewing on said, "60 er so white students assertion that the Defensd De- on
gram
"Face
the
Nation.
"
the campus since September , ambushed eight black stu- partment is waging a propaganSLICED BACON
SPARE RIBS
Summer Sausage Polish Sausage
Billiard was asked: "Do you
when an unidentified group cir- dents" during the tense night, da program with tax money.
feel
that
Richard
Nixon
is
culated pamphlets, suggesting
Two former servicemen wrote
l
removal from the campus cf a THE CLASH at the white fra- Fulbrigbt that they agree with standing in the way of your
^
Negro fraternity, Alpha Phi ternity house early Dec. 16, and the senator's contention, while a freedom?"
¦
jBBMsisBMnMaaai
^^M. .
¦MaBHMM ^HiaiMMSl ^^BaMMsMis ^^HKHB ^i^MMiaaMMBaMHKK
Alpha.
a racial scuffle at a basketball writer-researcher for a depart- He replied: "I think anybody
that
picks
up
guns
against
the
About 25 students issued a game the night before, were ment film crew in /Vietnam reDUBUQUE WAFER-SLICED
¦
_______________
__>. ¦¦*_ < ¦*_#% ¦ __ _ _ k _ _ I V " f ___¦______*
oppressed people or anybody
c
_ * » * *_ _ # %_
_¦
statement in Milwaukee Sunday, only part of a long chain of ra- je cted Fulbright's views.
that
endorses
programs
that
¦
saying half the 16 residents of cial incidents at Whitewater,
' . ' .. ' '
6 kd
the oppressive strucAlpha Phi Alpha house had been the Negroes said.
There is some evidence that maintain
told to move out by a prrvate Bulletin boards were posted certain forms of insurance may ture as it is, is in the way of our
corporation that owns the prop- with notices in November of a have existed among the Babylo- freedom."
erty.
plot to assemble white stu- nians as early as 20O0 B.C.
"Is that Richard Nixon?" he
was asked.
MORREIL FRONTIER
Mb. Pkg. I _ M _ .-.. „ _. „
"Richard Nixon is the chief
A
M
«tA
spokesman of the American
people and , if the man is not responsible for the people in gov
eminent, like the FBI agencies
SCOH SALTE
or the local police," Hilliard
responded, "then he sheuld
stand up and let the American
people know that he does not endorse the kind of campaigns
that have been waged against
^
¦ "¦Or. A
the Black Panther party. "
Ginger Ab ^Ar
t
^
mtt ^
^t
t
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Italian premier
appeals for
new coalition
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the weakness of his minority
Christian Democrat g o v e r n ment and appealed anew for thn
return of a "cen.er-l.ft" coalition .
The center-left formula, an alliance of Christian Democrats ,
Socialists and Republicans,
ruled Italy from 1962 until last
August, with the exception of a
few caretaker governments.
Humor compared his flvemtfnth old government to "a
(l man who has a foot on the
ground nnrl the other In the air,
not knowing where to put it."
Political sources indicated a
meeting to form the coalition
would be held in tho first few
day s of January. Rumor made a
pica for a majority government
|
after terrorist bombings in Milan nnd Rome killed 15 persons
and injured moro thnn 100, last
Dec. 12.
The Inst center-left cabinet
broke up last summier whom tho
Sctoialist part split in two, mainly over tho issue of relation s
wilh Italy 's largo communist
party.
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West Germany re-arms in it^
WMO Yorh rimes N«to» Seruic*
BONN— The West Germany
Army, heir to a tradition of
military process that introduced the jet fighter and the longrange guided missile to modern
warfare, is again building an
armory of sophisticated new
weapons.
With tanks and tank destroyers and a wiole1 family of tast
moving, haid-hitting armored
vehicles that can submerge to
cross rivers,, and that are protectively sealed so they can operate on battlefields contamisated by poison gas or germs or
radioactive fallout, "the West
Germanshave created an array
of ¦weapons particularly suited
to defending the glens and -val-

Vermont.s
disaster area
after storm

leys and plateaus that lace
their country.
WITH THE Americans, the
West Germans are developing
a faster, more powerful main
battle tank — the MBT 70.
With the British, they have
begun design studies for a
multi-role comlat aircraft —
the MBCA 75. The West Germans are planning a single-seat
version : to fill their own special needs for air superiority immediately: over the battlefield
and for close support for the
forces on the pound.
The "West Germans and the
French are working together on
the Cormorant — a highly
secret air-to-sea missile in the

German version, and a sea-tosea missile to fill the French
Na-yy 's needs.
THESE JOINTLY produced
weapons afre things of the future, as are the new subniarines and the missile-iirlng
frigates ard fast patrol boats
the Bundestag has authorized
for the West German Navy.
By some accounts, the Wist
Germans even now have"one of
the most formidable conventional forces in the Western world.
They have no nuclear capability of their own. The Germans were prohibited from developing nuclear weapons by
the Allies after World War II.
The controls remain in protocols
that are a part of the Western

European Union, of which West
Germany is a member.
ON NOV. 88, West Germany
signed , the treaty prohibiting
the spread of nuclear weapons,
thereby relinquishing any claim
to develop or acquire them on
;
her own.
There are nuclear weapons
here, and the West Germans
have the means to deliver them;
But the final authority to use
the weapons remains with the
American President.
West Germany's strategic
planning, therefore, has been
based on the assumption that
she will remain allied with the
United States in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, or
with some nuclear power in

some successor organization to
NATO.
AS A MEANS OF deterring a
war on ber own territory, or
of escalating it quickly to the
level of a nuclear scare, she is
committed to raising, as . the
military planners put it, the
threshold of conventional war.
To the West Germans, this
means that they have to have
better conventional weapons
than any potential enemy in a
position to cross her borders.
Their first resounding success
was the Leopard, a medium battle tank of 39 tons, It is fast
and highly maneuverable, It
carries a British-made 105 mm
cannon, a standard NATO weap^
on, whicl can punch a hole,

tion. When it was enlarged, lt
was too heavy for the engine.
When the engine was enlarged,
the transmission gave way.
On a level field, the HS SO
never exceeded 25 miles an
hour; which meant that the
Leopard had to slow down by
at least five miles an hour to
allow the HS 30 to keep up.
The Marten was the military's answer to the problem,
a sleeky powerful armored vehicle with a low silhouette and
just about all of the Leopard's
good features.
The Marten has. been tested
and developed quietly for the
past four years as a 26-ton tank
destroyer gun, and has just
been put into production as an
armed infantry combat vehicle.

from a range of nearly two
miles, into any tank that is
known, and any tank that is
likely to come off a production
line in the next five years.
ONE OF THE problems with
the Leopard was that it was too
good for the rest of the army.
The armored infantry could not
keep up.
Some years ago, the Germans
ordered a Swiss concern, Hfispano - Suiza, to develop an
armored infantry combat vehicle — the HS 30 — ¦ that was
meant to carry troops onto the
battlefield. But ihe HS 3.0 .was
too small to carry a German
squad of nine men and a driver
into battle with their small
arms and packs and ammuni-

thinks the university should stay
much as it is.
Ironically many of the young
trustees found they are not exempt frtfm some of the same
Jean-Louis d'Heilly, 28-year- problems of the older board
and some are seeing
old graduate student at the City members,
board in a new light.
University of New York,- organ- the"Budget-wise,
made me
ized a trip to the state capitol see why we can'tit'shave
certain
for 13,000 students to protest programs," said Craig Babcock,
cuts in the university's budg et. 24, a member of the board at
New York City Mayor John V.
Lindsay said he was so im- Godda. d.
pressea with the protest he ap- Thomas Palmesanc, 20, a student and board member at the
pointed d'Heilly to thoe hoard.
University of Portland in OreOn the other hand, Ezra Cor- gon, .aid he's worried about
nell IV, 21, the great-great-great "getting removed from the stugrandson of the Cornell Univer- dents" and Peter -IV. Billings
sity founder, was appointed be- Jr., 24, a Brown University truscause the university charter tee, said he does not even proprovides for board membership tend to represent student opinof the eldest male lineal de- ion.
scendant of- the founder.
Cornell has expressed interest '?|f I represent anyone it's
in student issues but basically young alumni," said Billings, a

Youth invades campus establishrnent

By STEVEN A. COHEN
Associated Press Writer
A storm that dumped nearly
80 inches of snow on parts of
Vermont lfeft the state an official disaster area today, while
the rest of New England
cleaned up after a weekend of
heavy snow, rain, gale winds
and nigh tides.
The fourth sWrm in two weeks
hovered over New England for
nearly four days after striking
Thursday.
Gov. Deane Davis declared
Vermont a disaster area Sunday
«o the National Guard could be
called out to help rescue stranded motorists ana families isolated by the storm.
The Weather Buneau reported
48 inches of new snow fell in the
small southern Vermont community of East Wallingford.
Waltesfield had 44 inches and
Marshfield 39.
Drifts mounted to 20 and SO
feet on the McCullough Turnibe, Vermont and the rest of
Sfew England had widespread
power and telephone failures.
Heavy rainfall that followed
the snow in most of New England brought minor flooding to
parts of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire. More severe flooding occurred in Maine.
Four inches of rain followed
several inches of snow in the
Greater Boston area, closing
several main roads.
Parts of western Massachusetts received up to two feet <tf
snow before the rains began,
and snowmobiles were pressed
into service foi emergencies.
Twelve deaths in the six-state
region were attributed to the
storm.

Reading soldier
killed m Vietnam
WORTHINGTON, Minn. (AP)
— Army Sgt. Larry Fritz of
Reading, Minn., was killed in a
plane crash in Vietnam last
Wednesday, his parents were informed by the Defense Department during the weekend.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ctecil Fritz , said Larry. 22, had
been in Vietnam about two
years.

1967 graduate who is now a U.S.
Senate employe.
Other young trustees havn
concluded that membership cm
the board of trustees may not be
the most effective way to influence university policy, as membership on faculty or administration committees, -whose proposals are presented to the trustees for ratification.
"Actually the board is sort of
superfluous," said Babcock.
"But I don't think it's necessarily bad. That way it leaves
policy-making up to those who
have closer contact with students and faculty. "

Marcus. "Although they have Harvard or Columbia would went barefoot. Princeton's Henbeen young, it's been a while. I have been prevented."
ry, a Negro, has an Afro-haircut
feel every time t speaft they are Vanderbilt's plan called for and a beard. Vanderbilt's pretty
getting a youthful viewpoint. " the election df one alumnus Nancy Manning attended her
Board chairmen generally from, each of the four most re- first board : meeting in a pants
deny the move to admit young cent graduating classes. Prince- suit. '
members was the result of pres- ton elected one each from the
'sure from radical students or an two most recent classes. Other But most of the new trustees
they agreed with Marcus,
attempt to head off campus universities gave student body said
who
said h« thinks unconvenpresidents
or
other
campus
troubles.
tional dress drily .' serves to
leaders
ex-officio
or
advisory
By DEE WEDEMEYER
"It's in the spirit of the
"pplarlze" the generations.
status on the boards.
Associated Press Writer ; times," said Vanderbilt UniverThe young trustees vary from
on what you are
In pants suits, blue jeans, sity's board chairman, William former campus beauty queens "It dependsshock
The hummingbird is capable
them or get
trying
to
do,
S.
Vaughn,
67.
"it
is
on
eof
Afro-bairdpes, beards and even
ot flying forward, backward,
to protest leaders to young ver- things done," Marcus said. "1
those
things
we
should
have
bare feet, young trustees are
sideways or of remaining stasions of the older board mem- prefer to wear a business suit.''
taking their seats on the solemn done a long time ago.
tionary in the air.
bers. : ' '
Steven Hughes, 26, a trustee
boards at trustees ol American
orm
not
saying,
thoagfa,
University
of
Maine,
that
at
the
At
Gdddard
College
in
Ver"I'
universities and colleges.
if this had happened earlier, the mont one young trustee went to ganized protests against the
Most of; the young trustees, disturbances that occurred at a meeting in blue jeans, another ROTC last year.
about 25 students or young
alumni appointed after a wave
of campus disturbances last
year, nave minded their manners at their first board meetings—speaking only when spoken to. Others just spokeOut.
At their first board) meeting,
Princeton University's two
young trustees, Brent Henry, 22,
and Richard Cass, 23, presented
'
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questioned the studies done to
Lb -measure the time required to
walk to the potential site.
MacMillan said the board
quickly recognized its folly
wherr he pointed out the study
was done in May, not winter
when temperatures fall to 40 below and tbe eampiw is covered
in snow and ice.
At the University of Connecticut, one hoary trustee listened
intently as six black students
discussed their problems. When
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(EDITOR'S NOTE A The
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By' FRANK CAREY
AP Science Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Dental scientists report they see
possibilities of virtually eliminating, tooth decay within the

next decade. There hopes are
based on relatively recent evi
dence strengthening theories
that dental decay is an infectious germ-caused disease—just
like tie common cold.

Wa Ito n League
fights wilderness
mining development
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) _ The
Boundary Waters Canoe Area of
northern Minnesota is in effect
Tones as wilderness and should
not be open to mining exploitation that would spoil its natural
beauty, says the national president of the Izaak Walton League
of America.
Raymond Haik, Minneapolis
lawyer, said the Wilderness Act
of 1964 gives sanction to an apparent public desire to preserve
the area against intrusion of
mechanized equipment and
commercialization.
Haik will be arguing the
league's case in a U.S. District
Court hearing at Duluth Jan. 14,
The league seeks to restrain
two New . York land developers ,
George W. St. Clair and Thomas
Yawkey, frdm bringing machinery into the BWCA to explore
for minerals on land where they
hold rights.
Several thousands of acres of
land are involved in the pronosed exploration, but surface

lands are owned by the federal
government.
The league contends that the
government, and therefore the
people, have decided that the
value of any minerals in the
BWCA is outweighed by the
value of the area as a forest
and recreational retreat,
The land-use zoning issue can
be compared with residential
zoning in a municipality which
forbids commercial or industrial
firms from locating in certain
areas. Haik argues that in the
sarnie way, a cdmpany which
owns mineral rights under a
city cannot require that homes
be moved so the firm could open
a gravel pit.
Robert Herb st , league executive director , says that stakes
in the Minnesota case are perhaps more important than the
California
redwood forests ,
where some timber interests
wanted to harvest the giant
trees .

The U.S. Public Health Service believes a combination of direct treatment—including use of
a chemical enzyme to block the
action of tie bacteria—is the
more promising approach.

mated 800 million unfilled decayed teeth—known technically
as caries—in the U.S. population. The average child , on
reaching school age, has three
decayed teeth; the average 15
year-old has 11 such teeth.
# Elimination of caries as a
public health problem would
free at least half the average
dentist's time and realize an
annual saving of about $1 billion in patient costs.

"It is our belief that if a concerted effort is initiated now, it
should be possible to make dental decay almost completely
preventable within the next decv.
ade. ' 7
"This contention is based on
The U.S. Navy and private relaboratory evidence that dental
searchers in the United States
caries is an infectious disease,
and abroad are trying to develresulting from a characteristic
op a vaccine or some other
group of bacteria that reside on
means of preventing the growth
the teeth. These bacteria, the
of bacteria—as distinguished
evidence indicates, causer the
from trying to outwit them by
fermentation of carbohydrates
treatment techniques.
in the diet—thereby producing
The Navy has a special reason for trying to perfect tooth Br. Seymour J. Kreshover, di- harmful acids and enzymes that
decay prevention.
rector of the Public Health destroy the teeth."
Whereas civilians have ready Service's National Institute of Kreshover said one promising
access to dentists when they Dental Research , says :
research approach stems from
have tooth problems, Navy men
a finding that an enzymeon extended, isolation type duty
called "dextranase'*—if applied
—such as service aboard nu- HST receives visitors
to the teeth, can remove and
clear submarines or in the Ant' ,- For- prevent formation of the dex7KANSAS
CITY
wi
arctic—lack: such services.
tran containing bacterial massThere's no room for a dentist on mer President and Mrs. Harry es at least in; animals.
Truman
went
to
Municipal
S.
such assignments, so a decayed
tooth can present a real prob- Airport Sunday to meet their Limited pilot studies in hudaughter and three grandchil- mans appear to confirm this,
lem.
dren when they arrived from but it is not yet definitely known
whether dextranase can actualIt's equally obvious that If New York for a holiday visit.
manned spaceflight to distant Mrs.. Margaret Truman Dan- ly prevent tooth decay in huplanets is undertaken—requir- iel and the three youngest of her mans.
ing years of travel—prevention four children plan . to stay three What about the quest for a
of tooth decay would be ah ur- or four days.
vaccine against tooth decay—eigent requirement, lest painful
ther one that could be taken by
toothaches jeopardize a mis- In Assam, India , the men of mouth, or one requiring injecsion.
the Khasi tribe spend the day tion?
The effort' - - to halt or prevent lolling, in the sun and tending Capt. Gordon H. Eovelstad of
tooth decay is motivated by the baby while their wives do the Navy's Bureau of Medicine
such statistics as the'se:
most of the work, own the and Surgery in Washington says
9 There are currently an esti- property and run family affairs. it's possible now to develop a
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ACLU claims
police violate
Panther rights

NEW YORK (AP) — An
American Civil Liberties Union
report says the Black Panthers
have been subjected to illegal
police harassment and denied
constitutional rights, but it
found no evidence that any federal conspiracy was involved.
"Across the country law enforcement officials are waging a
drive against the black militant
organization resulting in serious
civil liberties violations, " stated
the report released Sunday.
The report , based on an ACLU
survey of nine metropolitan
areas and reports from 18
ACLU affiliates , said the evidence does "not prove a directed national campaign to get the
Panthers."
The Panthe rs have charged
that 28 part y members have
been murdered by police in tlie
last two years as part of what
the Panthers allege is a federal
conspiracy to exterminate the
party.
The ACLU report was prepared for presentation to an independent 28-m.ember commission thnt is investigating clashes
between Panthers and police,
Thc commission is headed by
Arthur J. Goldberg, former Supreme Court justice, and Roy
Wilkins , NAACP national director.

Kitty gets new
home in zoo
CINCINNATI (AP)-The Cincinnati zoo has n new resident ,
nn ll-rnonth-olc girl named
Sam,
Tine 15-pound ocelot was flown
here from Louisville, Ky., nfter
the Kentucky Humane Federation received complaints that
the animal had been confined in
small cnges and fed inadequately in a series of pet shops over n
period of six months.
W ilh a limited miukct for $500
ocelots , Sam apparently vas
shuffled from ono pet shop lo
another , nnd complaints to thc
federation persisted.
Cincinnati zookecpers agreed
t.o accept Sam , even promising
to give her a private cage because she has been dcclnwed
and is unabl e to defend herself ,
after the Louisville zoo said it
lacked proper facilities.

Geiger cited a study by Dr.
Florence Halpern , a clinical
psychologist , and Dr. Roy E.
Brown, a pediatrician, at the
center, who made detailed physical, nutritional and psychological examinations of 344 apparently healthy black infants,
ager 3 months to 3 years.
Using the Gesell Development
Scale, which measures various
basic components of mental
functioning to arrive at an
equivalent intelligence quotient
for such an early age , they said
the youngsters had a developmental quotient of about 117 at
age 13 weeks or under,
This, they said , compared
with about 100 as a national
norm for white children, The
black youngsters in this study
may have scored higher than
the norm because weaker ones
had already died off , even at
such early age, Geiger suggested.

Hope completes
Vietnam tour
LONG BINH, Vietnam (AP)
—Bob Hope ended bis Christmas tour of U.S. armed forces
installations in Vietnam with a
show which drew about 25,000
and was. broadcast live on military televsion to a potential
audience of 300,000.
The comedian said troop morale was tihe best he had seen on
six trips to Vietnam. "They 'd
like to be home," he said, "But
they feel they have a job to do."
¦
7" .

Senator weds
secretary
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for the Advancement of Science
Sunday.
Rather, he said, the ¦-. answer
also involves giving deprived
children more challenging stimuli, such as toys and books,
and in trying to overcome root
causes of poverty through social
change. ;
Geiger is professor of community health and social medicine
at Tufts, and project director of
the Tufts Delta Health Center at
Mound Bayou , Miss. The center
serves an area with some 16,000
persons in northern Bolivar
County, 14,0oo of whom are
black and whose average income has been about $900 per
family per year.

Pope urges
Help for poor

Pablo Casals
93 today
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rica (AP)
— Pablo Casals, the master cellist, is 93 years old today.
He planned to attend a concert'and reception in his honor
tonight at the mansion of Gov,.
Luis A.. Ferre.
Casals, self-exiled from his
native Spain , is married to a
Puerto Rican cellist, the former
Marta Montanez.

M1RAC

Hunger dulls child's
BOSTON (AP) - Hunger early in life dulls a child's potential
mental development-, a new
ttudy of black children finds.
By age three, he may well
have fallen behind better nourished youngsters even if he had
started out better equipped,
says Dr. H. Jack Geiger of tie
Tufts University School of Medi¦
cine.
:
The remedy for this kind of
waste of human talent is not
just some patchwork supply of
more food for the poor, Geiger
told the American -Association

vaccines as those against polio.
But, such vaccines do not pose a
threat to the heart as would a
vaccine made of whole "strep "
germs. ¦

vaccine against "strep ..nu- cay picture.
tans," believed to be the chief Indeed, British dental rebacterial villain in the tooth de- searchers reported early this
year that a vaccine made of live
"strep" germs isolated from a
decayed tooth in a human
sharply reduced tooth decay in
three monkeys, compared with
unyaccinated animals.
VATICAN CITY CAP) - Pope But there's a drawback to
Paul VI has urged Roman Cath- present use of such a vaccine in
olics to help those who live in humans. Ldye "strep'' germs,
slum conditions.
and possibly even killed ones,
The pontiff, who made a might stimulate the formation
Christmas visit to a Rome shanantibodies which could damtytown parish , told thousands in of
age ther heart—specifically, in
'
St.. Peter's Square for his Sun- fee form of rheumatic fever.
day noon blessing:
"Reflect on the persistence, But Rovelstad .ays research,
on the revival of these inhuman ers at Northwestern University,
conditions . in which so many in collaboration with Navy denpoor people are living—men , tal scientists, h ave come up
women, children who are our with this promising lead which
brothers in Christ.'"
might offer a way to circumvent
the problem.
Their findings .suggest that it
might eventually be possible to
make vaccines out of some
harmless material that would,
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - in effect, attack proteins in the
Sen. Milton R. Young, R-N.D., cell-walls of strep germs linked
has married Patricia Byrne, his with tooth decay, thus checking
their growth.
secretary since 1S45.
The senator is 72. His first This would be in contrast to
wife died last June 3.
the conventional method of usThe wedding ceremony was ing whole germs—live or hailed
performed Saturday at Our —in vaccines so as to stimulate
Lady Queen of Peace Roman production of antibodies against
Catholic church by Msgr. John naturally invading microbes oi
Sullivan, an Army: chaplain at the same type. The latter is the
Ft. Monroe, Va.
classic method used in such
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DULUTM , Minn. (AP) - A
Du mth firm 1ms donated 100,000
pounds of ennncd-fruit fillings to
an impoverished town In Mississippi.
Tlie fruit filling.; were sent by
railroad car Christmas Eve to
thc community of Mound B ayou ,
Miiss., by Jcno's Inc. thc food
firm of millionaire Jcno F. Panlucci.
Mound Bnyou , which has a
population of 1,3110, was described by n Jeno 's spokesman as
"one of (he mo.st impoverished
towns in tlie- United Stales."
Tho 100,000 pound Rift means
that every man , wamnn and
child in the town will receive
72H pounds of fruit fillings
Tho filings are valued nt $25,000 nnd should arrive in Mound
Bayo u "about Ihe middle of thc
week." the spokesman said ,
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But thc scores of the black
children declined with time until
nt _i years old they average 96
compared with 100 for white
children ,
"If a child' s mental development is hea vily determined in
the first years of life , what are
wc to say of homes without minimal food , without safe water ,
with roofs and walls open to the
elements, without fuel , without
clothing, mimes in which children have never seen a ball , a
rattle , a bell or a mirror?" Geiger asked.

Duluth firm
donates fruit
lo Mississippi
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Famous Chatham blankets. Wa rm Fiborwoven
blond or all-season thermal weave, Nylon
bindings, 72x90" size , Decorator colors.

HUGE 27% SAVINGS
your choice: Dacron6 or
feather fill bed pillows
$
H3«MATTRESS
2 for 5

Plump, non-allorgonic pillows with strong
cotton covers. Buoyant DBcron polyester or
soft, crushed white chicken feather fill.
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VVin breakthrough in

The war today - Part 1

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Where
does tJie Vietnam war stand
as 1963 ends? Ihe fo llowing
appraisalA comes from two
Pulitzer Prize Associated
Press correspondents who
have cowered the war continually j o r seven years. They
revisited all jowr corps areas
and talked with hundreds of
American and Vietnamese.
~
By PETER ARNErT
and
fHOKST -WAAS
SAIGON (AP) _ This year,
allied forces have accomplished
the first majtir breakthrough
since 1961 in wrestling the Vietnamese countryside from Viet
Cong controlj and people are
-flowing back into long-abandoned farmlands and hamlets.
Yet aU the while North Vietnam nas j beenbuilding up its
armed forces along South ^ Vietnam's borders. What these
forces will dd, as the "United
States continues to withdraw
combat forces , is the big question for . 1970 and later.

The momentum of tie nation¦wide breakthrough against the
Viet Cong in the countryside is
•visible, measurable and <ontinning. But there is also general
agreement that ii this momentum falters; as it has in the past
lecause df ineptness or political
division, there -will be little
chance for any pro-Western government and society to survive
in South Vietnam. There ¦will be
no time to try again.
Planners of the American
¦withdrawal are proceeding with
caution. They say that if American troops are pulled out tod
quickly tne psychological shock
on the Saigon army, combined
¦with a military vacuum on the
battlefield, could bring collapse.
Intent on creating a country
that can survive politically and
militarily in its present form,
the American proponents of
Vietnamization seek not enly to
replace American troops but
also to revolutionize and reorganize Saigon's million-man
military structure.r -P;
Hanoi has plans, too.
The first is to push hand with
a winter-spring offensive ,, pressuring the population, reviving
the Viet Cong, and forcing
American casualties. If it took
all American troops still in Vietnam to contain a serious assault
this could delay 1970 withdrawals.
The classic alternative available to the North Vietnamese is
td wait, gambling all on a conventional thrust across the borders when they feel that manageable numbers of Americans

PROSPERITY BRINGS TIN ROOF . . , A South Vietnamese shopkeeper puts Government Issue tin roofing on
his house in (ria An hamlet of northern Binh Dinh province*.
The population has returned from cities and refugee camps
remain.
The main catalysts for Saigon's breakthrough in the countryside are the Americans, men
like Brig. Gen. Hubert S. Cunningham , commander of the
battle-seamed 173rd Airborne
Brigade, who from his helicopter "over coastal Binh Dinh
Province proudly points out the
ribbons of shiny aluminumroofed houses that edge the
streams and dot the sand dunes.
He enthusiastically recounts
how the bomb-cratered paddyfields that lay dark green and
fallow for years in abandoned
valleys now mirror the skies
from flooded surfaces as farmers work them again. Or he describes the intense hunger for
the land that has peasant farmers attemDting to return to their
old fields in remote valleys still
torn with war.

Cunningham says, "I have
made a promise to these people,
to the hamlet and district
chiefs, to stay to help until the
job is dtfne. We can leave only
when they can protect themselves." '•
Veteran troopers of the battle
of Hamburger Hill, men of the
101st Airborne Division who had
seen -only-fighting and destruction in Vietnam, are now deployed in old churches , and
farmhouses alongside Saigon's
Popular Force soldiers, long the
most ill-regarded in the Vietnam war. The paratroopers'
mission is to coax the timid militiamen to fight, to give them
confidence to move at night and
lie in ambushes. American soldiers in groups as small as five
men have settled in with Vietnamese population in this grassroots basic training role.

Continue search Traffic death
for missing crew loll below
prediction
on Badger State
HONOLULU (AP) - Mounting waves and rising winds
dimmed rescue hope today for
20 crewmen who abandoned the
munitions ship Badger State before an explosion tore a hole in
her left side some l,50O miles
northwest of Hawaii.
"I doubt that at this point
anyone is going to speculate
whether they'll be found alive or
not," a Navy spokesman said.
But the search was . continuing, he added.
The 39-man crew left the
bomb-laden vessel, bound for
Vietnam , Friday after the skipper, Charles Wilson , radioed
that the cargo had broken loose
in the holds. The blast came 70
minutes later. Cause ot the explosion -was not known.
Fourteen men , including the
skipper, were rescued by the
Greek freighter Khian Star Friday and were* en route to Yokohama , Japan. The Khian Star
ended its search for other survivors Saturday because of a fuel
shortage.
Five fcodies were sighted near
an overturned lifeboat Saturday
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¦in Laos down to openly occupied have dropped.
bases in Cambodia.
The best authorities say VietA functioning enemy supply namese divisions still lack the
and storage system worries basics for long ckrnpaigns in reAmerican strategists more than mote areas and they will be unthe appearance of some new in- able in the forseeable future to
fantry units in the northern bor- stop all North Vietnamese
Feelings of hopelessness and' der zone. It indicates a perma- thrusts into the security shield.
Large Americap units may have
defeat once pervaded the mil- nent enemy presence. .
lions vegetating in refugee It is primarily this threat that to stand belftfid the Vietnamese.
camps and in slums at the makes U.S. military men reluc- The U.S. presence holds the
edges of the cites and army tant to withdraw from Vietnam border shield together, but
bases. These feelings are lifting. more swiftly.
Americans are involved in
The big war has receded for The Americans are not con- much more than this aspect of
most people, back to the jungles cerned if tbe Vietnamese lose a the war.
and swamps whence it emerged few battles along the remote . While some battalions of the
in 1962. Phere is less shooting, borders. What worries them is U.S. 101st Airborne Division
less noise. The guerrilla who that Hanoi might break through conduct -elaborate mobile operamines a road , the terrorist as- the defensive shield and spill tions with helicopters at night ,
sassin, the Viet Cong tax collec- ovj er populated lowlands as they working with electronic sensors
tors still concern people but tie did in the Tet offensive of 1968. that feed information of enemy
threat is minimal compared to
activity into computers guiding
"If you have to fight in the po- artillery posticus, other parathe total war of other years.
The rural people are aware pulated areas the battle is al- troopers teach unpaid civilians
that American troops are begin- ready half lost," a senior Amer- how to load shotguns.
ning to go home. They know ican in the northern 1st Corps
Soldiers and generals underthat the Ndrth Vietnamese Area observes. Such fighting
trooper who dug info their back- could repeat the cycle of de- stand now that Vietnamization
yards last year to fight it out struction and the uprooting of means much more than subwith American tanks has also millions. It could lead to a re- stituting Vietnamese for Amerisurgence of the Viet Cong, who can soldiers, recruiting new bat-,
gone.
in most areas have taken to the talions,.and passing out guns.
Politics and war beyond the hills or lie dormant in villages.
Most Americans in Vietnam
palm-fringed horizon do not con"If the security at the distant seem to understand the immedicern the peasant as he toils td border and in the hamlets is not ate purpose of what they are
refill bomb craters and rebuild continued after we are gone, doing, whethei the infantrymen
paddy dikes. : 7 ¦" " ' ' ¦ '
and the people are. not protect- in the jungles of War Zone C, or
The farmer is unaware that ed, then the whole thing would the company medic giving aspithe North Vietnamese seem to have been another noble fail- rins to peasants.
f v
be assembling greater numbers ure ," commented Capt. Ismael The desire of the senior Amerof forces than ever before , with Noriegayof Niew York City, who icans running the current probetter weapons.
commands a U.S. infantry com- grams is to leave Vietnam as
The size of Hanoi's effort is at pany working in a village.
soon as possible, but without
present shown only in intelli- The high casualty battles of being defeated . The Vietnamese
gence reports, or becomes ap- 1969 "were fought altfng the de- are being swept along with the
parent to reconnaissance pa- fensive shield at the border. Be- momentum.
trols that probe across the bor- cause of the impact of Ameri- Some questions governing
ders.
The reports indicate that can casualties, the tendency has Vietnam's future cannot be anto the hamlet after the area became secure under South the North
Vietnamese are per- been to put Vietnamese infannow. Among them : Will
Vietnamese territorial forces afdvised and supported by troops
fecting their military supply trymen up front to bear the swered
the Vietnamese run out of
of the 173rd U.S. Airborne Brigade. (AP Photofax)
bases.
brunt of the bloodletting in sev- breath ? Will the Americans run
While tie Americans conduct eral areas. More American out
of time? Will the North Vietwar from supply bases all along units intend to step back in 1970. namese run out of patience?
Unlocking the countryside der, way. And the enemy has to the Vietnamese coast the North Wieekly Vietnamese casualties
Next: The guerrillasfade , btrt
from the Viet Cong's grip is not be kept at arm's length fdrcver Vietnamese are HOW set up in have risen since this practice
underground mountain caverns began; American casualties the hard core lingers on.
being achieved by miracles! after., .
U.S. planners admit that standards sought in past pacification The process is simple, parcelprograms have been drastically ing the peasantry in political
units of 1,000 persons each, relowered. '
"ToVlay the hearts and minds cruiting from amongst , theni a
are only an incidental aspect , 43-man Popular Force platoon
not an overriding one, " accord- with its only responsibility to
watch over the pedple and the
ing to one of the planners.
fields.
He refers to an oil slogan "When we can maintain secuabout the primary need to win rity the countryside opens up
over tbe hearts and minds of the overnight," commented a vU.S.
people.
general officer who has vntThe new catchword is securi- nessed the development. "We
ty, enough armed men to stand can't hold the farmer back in
guard and overwhelm, the Viet the refugee camps; once this
Cong.
happens. He moves out. The
The precondition of all the. ru- schools; the markets and the
ral breakthroughs was the roads sodh follow."
same : regular enemy battalions Some new factors have
had to be destroyed or pushed emerged. One, the mood and ataway before the-process got un- titude of the population, cannot
be statistically measured but it
can be felt. The people seem to
think tbe worst days are over,
that the terrible, slaughter and
destruction of past years will
never be repeated.
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Nason on Education

Education related
to social chan ge

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D. that nearly 25 percent of the
younger men and women -who
University of So. Calif.
Bad weather throughout the
turn 18 are not educated to the
for
responsible
Is
education
nation
may
have
aided
in
keepby the merchant ship Flying
producing changes in society? level of adequate ernployability.
traffic
death
the
Christmas
ing
Dragon. Because of 20-foot
toll far below the 800 to 900 Some educators think so. But It says that at the very heart
waves only one body was recov- deaths predicted , the National another view is that changes of the problem is a national atdue to the development of b|g titude that says vocational eduered, the Navy said.
Safety Council says.
cities with their industries and cation is designed for somebody
Council
President
Howard
At darkness Sunday the capthe
ghettos are beyond the con- else's children ."
Pyle
said
the
low
total
of
581
tain of the Flying Dragon redeaths for the four-day holiday trol of educators.
WE HAVE BEEN too successported seas had increased to 30 period which ended at midnight In any event,
it is the respon- ful in selling the idea that a
knots.
No
feet and winds to 35
Sunday may have been due to sibility of educators to help college education is essential to
new sighting of survivors or the poor traveling <onditiors each individual student gain the success and happiness. For
bodies was reported.
which kept many off the roads. skills and develop the abilities those whose aptitudes run in a
Air Force and Coast Guard
which will give him the best differen t direction, a blue-colrescue planes took turns flying Altliough the number of chance to succeed in life, re- lar job will not only bring as
the
price
paid
deaths
was
low,
out of Midway Island to the 120gardless of what changes take much success but usually will
mile square search area some in terms of grief and tragedy place throughout his lifetime. bring them a happier life.
was high.
600 miles to the northeast.
A head-on collision near White INDIVIDUAL development — One challenge to education in
The mysterious explosion tore River , S. D., killed seven per- including skill in reading, writ- adjusting to social change is to
a huge hole in the starboard sons, including a" family of four ing, mathematics, science, and develop training programs and
side of the Badger State but the in one car and two brothers in logic — becomes the essenta l counseling programs that will
459-foot vessel remained afloat the other.
element rather than tihe memo- help each young man and womSunday, the Navy said.
Four members of a Jackson , rization of facts. This is com- an to choose a vocation , train
for it, and get an opportunit y to
Smoke still poured from its Miss., family are dead as the ing to be recognized in many make use of it.
aft section with its cargo of result of a fiery two-car colli- areas.
Even at the college level, stubombs and rockets, equivalent sion in Walthall County, Miss. The administration in Wash- dents need this type of guidington believes that every
to 2,000 tons of TNT, still
A Ripon , Wis., woman and American should havo the op- ance. Some are getting lt. For
aboard.
example: Thc University of Wisher three children were killed
The cargo was bound for de- when the car driven by her hus- portunity to work and live to consin Placement Services folivery to the Air Force at Da band swerved off a road and the full extent of his abilities. cus their activities to help stuNang, Sputh Vietnam , after skidded sideways into the rear The Office of Economic Oppor- dents consider a variety of outbeing loaded at the Bangor am- of a parked truck near Diver- tunity is being revamped to- lets for their interests. They
wards this objective. President
munition depot near Seattle , non , 111,
Nixon announced the creation help students find suitable outWash., the Navy said.
A car drag racing down a Salt of a new Office of Program De- lets for their academic as well
l^ie Navy tug Abnaki was Lake City street struck and
as their occupational interests.
sent to attempt salvage of the killed Mrs. Sarah Ann Legroan, velopment to be concerned with The main focus is On the stuBadger State. The Navy said 73. She was carrying a sack full such questions as "what deter- dent , his interests and ambithe Flying Dragon will remain of Christmas presents , which mines nn individual' s capacity tions — not the mere placement
in the area until the tug arrives were scattered along tlie street. for growth and achievement?" of the student In some kind of
and "How can we bo sure these
Wednesday.
capacities when they aro ap- a job.
plied , will be fully and properCahd exchange
SPRINGFIELD , Minn. (AP)- ly rewarded?"
A 40-ysar-old Christmas greet- Finding the answer to the
ing card made its usual run first of these questions is a real
this year between the Elmer challenge to educators. Their
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Frederiksen and A. W, Johnson testing in the past has been LOS ANGELES CAP) - Acmainly concerned with t h e tress Terry Moore's condition
Winds Up to 75 miles an hour hit households.
Southern California Sunday, The Frederihsens, of Spring- child' s ability to succeed in wns described ns satisfa ctory
stirring coastal waters, knock- field , and the Johnsons, of Mor- school. I. Q. measures only thf»t today at the University of Caliing out power lines and whip- gan , started the custom of us- typo of intelligence concerned fornia Medical Center , but a
ping up a brush fire in o subur- ing the same card and like the with book learning.
spokesman declined to comment
ban community.
idea well enough to exchange it IN THE decodes »f the 7<ls, further on her illness.
Tlio Santa Ana Winds—rush- each year.
which wo nre now entering, it Hospital spokesmen have reing from deserts to the seais hoped that other abilities can fused to reveal thc nature or seforced closure of some roads to LIGHTING WINNERS
)
be
recognized and tested, and verity of M iss Monro's illness,
(Special
Minn.
LAKE
CITY,
bulk y vehicles, gave pilots of
saying relatives had ordered sesmall planes trouble and up- — Anglus Meyer and Jim Hue ttl their development nurtured.
tied for first prize in the Christ- Children must be imbued with crecy ,
rooted trees.
Officials said a brush fire mas lighting contest at La ke the idea that each citizen Is as Mflss Moore , 40 , separated
blackened eight acnes in Glen- City , each receiving $20. Merrel important as any other when from her third husband , Stuart
dorn in flu minutes before it was Duncan and Ray Steffcnhngen he makes the best, contribution Wn rrcn Cramer III, 41 , on Nov .
contained by nome 1,000 fire- each received $10 for second of which he is cnpnhle . Prog- 2JI , after a 10-yen r marriage.
fighters. Thc blaze in foothills 12 prize , and third prizes, each $5, ress in this particular area i.s Cra mer , nn investor , sued for
divorce , cluirging cruelly . The
miles east of Ix)S Angeles went lo Jim Hagedorn , Dennis vital.
threatened about 40 homes Bremer , J. R . Shlvely and Ed The Nationa l Advisory Council actress ha.s two children , Stuart
on Vocational Education reports IV , l», nnd Grnnt. Lamar , 7valued at about $50,000 each. Glander.

High winds in
S. California

Terry Moore
'satisfactory '

SHOE SALE
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BREAKFAST

j OPEN 7 A.M. j
I Tuesday, Dec. 30 )
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SAVE -10% to 40% - SAVE I
WOMEN'S SHOES I
Air Step — Sandler of Boston — Town & Country — Risque
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Regular to $22.00
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ALL COLORS

MEN S SHOES
FLORSHEIM —ROBLCE—PEDWIN
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SNOW BOOTS
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Children's Buster Brown Shoes I
Re0U,ar »,$12.99

NOW ^/ ^ft " I 'fa " I
DISCONTINUED PATTERNS
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City issues
one permit

STATELY APPEARANCE of French Provincial house
Is attractively softened by «xtetasive use of curve* on roof ,

arches, dormers, windows and at brick walls on both ends.

House of the week

f rench chat eau has elegant facade

Its lowest edges, curved brick
arches and window dormers, a
front entirely of brick, and
diamond-paned windows. All of
these are true to the original in
this latest House of the Week,
a creation of architect Samuel
Paul.
A one-story angled garage
wing and a complementary
angled brick wall on the other
side add to the overall elegance
of the front facade. There is an
impression of size, but this is
largely an illusion, since the
habitable area of 2,032 square
feet—1,190 on the first floor,
833 on the second floor — Is
modest for a two-story house.
. From the covered front portiDISTINGUISHING features are co, the attractive front door
a high Mansard roof curved at leads to a large foyer high-

By ANDY LANd
Loo-king at the facade of this
elegant home, one is drawn
back in time to another era —
the heyday of French nobility,
when the horse and carriage,
footmenand retinues of servants
were commonplace.
The historic period may be
gone, but traces of it remain in
the architecture of some French
countryside homes. And the styling is enjoying a resurgence today on both sides of the Atlantic.
While the design: fits into the
general category of French Provincial, it can be more precisely described as of Loire
Valley Chateau origin.

SECOND

lighted by a sweeping, winding
staircase. Also in the foyer are
two closets and -a powder room,
the latter an especial convenience for arriving guests who
wish to "freshen up.
TO THE left of the foyer is a
formal living room 23 feet long,
with an optional fireplace and
mantel. Straight ahead from the
foyer and also accessible from
the living room is the dining
room, featuring a large bay window overlooking the rear garden.
The daily activities areas of
the home are all to the right of
the ioyer. A kitchen, with an
abundance of cabinets, is at the
rear. Adjacent to it, yet separated by a dwarf partition with

attractive turned posts above,
is a breakfast room. To the side
of the kitchen is a laundrymud room with a service closet
and a door to the outside.
Beyond the breakfast room —
and two steps down at an angle
—is a paneled family room, with
a large brick fireplace and
hearth and sliding glass doors
to a curved patio.
UPSTAIRS are four bedrooms
and two bathrooms, all located
off a roomy hall and curved
gallery. One of the bathrooms is
part of the master bedroom,
which also has a walk-in closet.
The exterior of this house has
a majestic appearance. But it is
also a comfortable home for a
family requiring four bedrooms.

FLOOR PLAN

floor. Angled family room is accessible from the breakfast
room, the patio and the two-car garage.
S-25 STATISTICS
Design S-25 has a living
room, dining room, family
room, kitchen, breakfast
room, foyer and lavatory
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
on the first floor, with a
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
livable area of 1,190 square
which you can order with this coupon.
feet. Also on ground level
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
are a rand room-laundry
each: "Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
CHICAGO - Your kitchen
and two-car garage. Up"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes should be as attractive as posthat have appeared in the feature.
sible and equipped to be more stairs are fonr bedrooms
and two bathrooms, totalThe House of the Week
than just a place to prepare
ing 833 square feet. The
Winona Daily News
and serve meals.
over-all dimensions, which
So says interior decorating
Winona , Minn., 55987
include the garage and a
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —— baby blueprints consultant Barbara Brody. She
curved patio, are 75 ft. by
notes that the kitchen is freof Design No. S-25
quently used for informal 48 ft. There tt a full baseEnclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
gatherings, checking household ment.
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
accounts, and even for hobbies
Name
and homework.
As consultant to a Chicago
manufacturer of metal dining
••
Street
furniture, she advises that your
City
... State
Zip
kitefhen dining set shduld be
made of durable materials and
be pleasingly styled to match
the many uses of the kitchen.
A window style that suits all
The mood of the kitchen Is rooms is as rare as a man for
also important. If the room is all seasons.
small, a monochromatic color The trick to effective house
scheme that matches or blends decor — inside and out — is to
with the table and chairs can select those elements which
be the answer.
best suit the room's style and
In larger rooms, boldly pat- function. Achieving this with
terned wallpapers that climb up windows Is easy, because qualthe walls and even across the ity wood units, such as ponderceiling can unify the area and osa pine, are now available in
bring cheer on the dreariest a variety of beautiful styles
—
day.
all precision-manufactured for
smooth operation , long life, and
CANADA LIMITED
low maintenance.
Canada exports up to 5.5 bil- For instance:
lion, board feet of lumber a year Casements are ideal for hardto tho United States, abou t 14 to-reach areas , such as above
percent of consumption. Tho kitchen slnkn or countcrtops.
Canadians say this cannot be The units awing
outward at a
increased by more than one 90-degreo angle for
maximum
billion.
ventilation and their uninterrupted glass area allows fine
visibility, Most important, they
operate with the t u r n of an
oasy-to-reach h a n d l e . Wood
casements blend well with either contemporary or tradi tonal decor.
Awning and hopper windows
" is Y OUR FURNACE
can bo used in combination with
OPERATING PROPERLV?
Kjt fci
Formerly Carpenter Ready-Mix
m ^H
fixed-glass units to create a
¦
¦
¦
¦Call For A Free Inspection
W
PHONE 454-5093
picture window that provides
— vour Corlllltd Lennox Dealer —
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
ventilation. Awnings (which opHJL
-^"%S
QUALITY SHEET
en outward) or hoppers (which
inward) are often stacked
METAL WORKS, Inc. open
atop
ono
another to form largo
11)1 e. Broadws/
phon* 454-4414
glass expanses, This makes nn
FLOOR PLANS: Spacious foyer leads directly to living
room, dining room, kitchen, breakfast room and the second

More detailed plans

Kitchen is
more than
food area

¦
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Function dictates
choice of windows

Urge to decorate walls
affects young, old alike

CHICAGO - In practically
The city engineer's office is- every standard house or apartsued onlv oii& building permit
last week. It was to the Rev. ment lease, there's a fine type
Jack Tanner, 755 48th St., Good- paragraph that forbids tenants
to attach or hang anything on
the walls. And in practically
every
rental transaction, that
Building in Winona particular
clause is quietly Ig196» Dollar Volume 18,751,459 nored by fcoth tenant and landCommercial
4,790,642 lord,
Residential ......... 1,266,618 So predominant Is the practice oi garnishing vails, in fact,
Public (nontaxable) .......... 2,664,249 that modern college dormitory
Now houses .......
46 rooms are often planned to perVolnme same
mit and even encourage it, acdate in 1968 . . . . . . . . 7,706,942 cording to Mary A n n Wills,
decorating consultant for Ara1
view, for remodeling estimated besque, Traverse City, Mich.,
wall
aiicefisories
manufacturer.
to cost $400 at 167 E. 3rd St.
The property, owned by Ed- TODAY'S collegians, Like
ward J. Hartert, 153 E. 5th St., those before them, still delight
will be remodeled to create a in hanging posters, pennants,
hobby craft shop. No structural souvenirs, and signs snitched
changes will be made.
from favorite eateries or even
Total valuation for permits roadsides. For the span of a
drawn so far this year is $8,75tL»
459, compared with $7,706,942
for the same period in 1968.
Forty - six permits for hew
houses have been drawn this
year, compared with 36 on the
same date one year ago.

Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANT? OBED
Everett Kohner tt ux to George W,
Bunk* tt ux—Lot t, Block 11, Hubbard'i
Add. to Winona,
except 1h« 5. 53 ft.
¦ ¦¦
thereof. ' • ¦ ' ' .
David C. MeCluns et ux to Harlay M,
Ahtoff et ux—Lot J, Block 1, John'
•tbne'i Add. to Wlnone.
Thornae P. Welch et ox to James Fi
Goree Sr. «t ux-Lot 5, Hllko'
* Add:
to Altura.
Violet Ruff «t mer to Duane Sehoepp
—Lot 11, Block 1, Belmont Add. to
Winona.
James W. Soderberg- et ux to Lloyd
E. Deilke-Loi 5 ond W. 15 ft. of Lot
4, Block 38, OP ot Winona.
Henry Mueller et ux to Richard L.
Mueller-Part of tha W. lis rod, of Lot
e7B, Subd. Sec. . 21-107-7.
Dora W. Timm to Everett H. Timm—
SWVi of See. 17-106-9, except E. 10 acres
lylnjj N. of railroad.
Norbert Speltz to Thornas F. Welch
—Lot 5, Hllke's Add. to Altura.
J. R. Chappell et ux to N. J, Fischer
et ux—$. 100 ft. of Lot 10, Block 38,
OP of Winona.
Wyllsi C. Larson at ux to Carl D.
Miller «t ux—Part of NWV« of SW'A
of See. 1W07-B.
Amanda M. Dorn to Edgar Dorn et
ux—N; ¦117
¦ ¦ acres of tWA of Sec. 10106-9. -: ' . • •
Hllke Homes, liie, to Susan J. Day
—Lot A, except the E. 10 ft. thereof.
Block l, Hllke Heights Subd . In Winona.
Salnsbury, Inc., to State of Minnesota
^-SWVi of NW'A of Sec. 7-106-5; SEV4 and
SW of ME'A of Sec. 12-106-*.
Carl D. Miller «t ux to David Wieczorek ef ux—Lot 6, Block «, Jenkins
& Johnston's Add. to Winona.
Winona Management Co., Inc., to
James B. KeiH et lix—Lots 22 and 23,
Pleasant Valley Terra.e-S.bd. No. 1.
William H. Elllnghuysen et ux to
Edward Elllnghuyien et ux—SW'A and
SVi of NW'A of SE'A of Sec. » and
SEV4 except 1 acre In NE corner of
Sec. 30-107-8.
Paul Papenfuss et ux to Arnold O.
Zenke et ux—W. <0 acres of SE'A, Sec.
9-105-5. v
Donald Ledebuhr et ux to Robert J.
Kunst et al—Part of WVi of NE'A, Sec.
35-106-8, N'ly of road.
Paul Papenfuss et ux to Arnold tt,
Zenke et ux—Vi acre In SEW of SWA,
Sec. 9-105-5.
QUIT CLAIM Df ED
Irvin Rlenzi Gunn et ux to State of
Mlnnesota-^Part of Gov't Lot 2, See,
36-104-5.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Edward L. Pruka et ux to Charles G.
Gronbero et ux—Part of SW'A of SWA
of Sec. 27-10J-7; SVi of Sec. 28 and part
of NWA of NE'A and of NWA of Sec.
33; SV. of SE'A of Sec. 19, part of
SWVi of SW'A of Sec. 20, part of NWV4
of NWVi of Sec. 29; part of NE'/, and
of INV4 of SE'A and of SWVi of SE'A
of Sec, 30; SVi of SWV4 of Sec. 15;
NEM of SE'A and S'/j of SE'A of Sec.
16; NV _ of NE'A, SVi of NEVi and NV4
of SE'A of Sec. 21; NW/« and NW'A ot
SWVi of Sec. 22-105-7.
Romeo W. Lleberman et ux to Robert
O. Ethler et ux-E'A of Lots 1 and 4,
Block ISI, OP of BlocK "B," Senborn'i
Add . to Winona.

HOLIDAY CENTERPIECE
If you would like to create
your own holiday centerpiece,
nerd's an idea. Select a small
Japanese holly in a red clay
pot, set it in a saucer, and trim
the branches with cranberries,
tiny red candles, little silver
or red bells, and other bright
decorations.
TRADITIONAL DECORATION
Poinsettlas may be the traditional Christmas plants, but
they have a modern look, too.
They are now available In pink
as well, as red and -white. 'What
hasn't changed Is the importance of thd traditional red
clay container, for healthy
plant growth.
unusually attractive w i n d o w
treatment for dining and family
rooms, and the wood can bo
painted or stained to match the
decor of these rooms.
Sliders offer a combination of
easy operation, good ventilation
nnd visibility . Used in a series,
they are popular for patios and
enclosed porches,
Bows and bays are easily the
most graceful window units
available. Tlie styles hark back
to Colonial times, and are most
often used in living rooms of
Early American design. An
added Colonial to U c h Is the
availability of removable grilles
with ponderosa pine bow nnd
bay units. The grilles give the
glass a traditional divided-light
appearance, and snap out for
easy window washing.
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Nothing matches a fireplace
for warmth—even when it isn't
ablaze with apple wood or pine
coneSi. ¦ '.
Though still often used for
heat, fireplaces are prized these
days for their decorative and
aesthetic value. They lend an
air of graciousness to any room,
and are a natural gathering
place for family and friends.
.Fireplaces also are a sales
asset for homes, and a tenant
attraction in apartments. They
can be custom-made duplications of Franklin stoves, fieldstone Colonial hearths built by
a do-it-yourselfer, elegant ceramic or marble-faced models,
or prefabricated free-standing
styles. Whatever your taste, or
the mood of a room, there's a
fireplace to suit it.
If you're installing a fireplace, or remodeling a room
that has one, don't overlook the
decorative potential of the fireplace wall. Imaginatively treated, the wall can greatly enhance
the visual impact of a fireplace.
One way to dramatize a fireplace wall is with paneling. A
home handyman can create fireplace fascias with hardboard
wall panels in prefinished woodgrains, ornamental' filigree or
one of fte decorative fabricsimulating patterns.
The panels, in standard 4 by
8 foot sizes, are easy to handle. They are also sturdy, resistant to dents, mars and scuffs,
and easy to keep clean. Hardboard panels come in a variety
of styles and finishes, some
with molding, baseboards and
nails to simplify installation and
give the wall a professionally
finished look. You can also get
a nailless type of application
with special waterproof adhesive.
For a luxury look in covering
an old brick fireplace, you need
a fireproof, scorch - resistant
material as well as one which
is a decorative asset. Ceramic tile meets these requirements
and is available in countless colors, designs and sizes. To install
it , the areas to be tiled should
first be covered with gypsum
wallboard, attached with masonry walls. All joints in the
backing material should be
sealed with spackling compound, covered with masking
tape and spackled again.
Floor areas .to be tiled on
either side or in front of the
hearth should be covered with
Vn inch exterior-grade plywood.
A separation of 1/16 inch should
be left between the plywood
sheets and wall to allow for expansion.
Dry-set Portland cement mortar or organic adhesives may
be used to set the tile, but the
strongest adhesive available is
a two-part epoxy resin mortar
designated as AAR-II and sold
under several brand names.
(Wote: Dry-set mortar will not

• 18 Door Stylet
• 6 Finishes or Unfinished
• Oak or Birch Wood
• Special Cabinet Built
• Vanity Cabinets
<• Countertopa
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CALL

you might want to rent a tile
cutting machine from your local
tile man to speed up your work.
Once the tiles are in place,
the next step is grouting—filling
the joints between the tiles.
Either a cement or a epoxybase grout can be used. Follow
the manufacturer's directions
carefully. Spread the grout over
the tile faces and work it Completely into the joints. Remove
excess grout frrom the tile faces
with a squeegee and then use a
clean wet cloth to wipe away
the final film of grout. Finally,
polish the tiles with a clean dry
doth.
HUMIDITY FOR PLANT
HEALTH
The warmer the air in your
home, the more humidity you
must add to keep it healthy for
house plants — and your family, too. One way to do this is
to set plants on pebble-filled
trays of water so pots stand on
pebblds, not in the water.
Moisture is added to the atmosphere t h r o u g h evaporation.
Plants in clap pots are an aid
in increasing humidity, too,
since moisture is expelled
through porous pot walls, thus
adding humidity to the air.
Replenish trays, and water
plants as necessary to maintain a constant cycle of moisture output and intake.
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bond tile satisfactorily to plywood; use organic adhesives or
AAR-II).
Use a sawtooth trowel to
spread the adhesive evenly and
thinly, being careful not to cover too large an area before applying tile; the adhesive might
harden too quickly for you.
Either glazed or unglazed
tiles may be used to surface the
fireplace area; tile should not
be used in the firebox itself. If
you choose small unglazed tiles
—known as ceramic mosaics-*
you'll find they come pasted on
one-by-two-foot sheets of paper
or mesh backing material.
Press the tile sheets right onto
the adhesive, keeping them
lined up properly.
Larger glazed tile units are
installed one at a time. Press
each tile into the adhesive with
a twisting motion of the wrist
to help insure an even distribution of the adhesive over the
hack of the tile.
Cutting ceramic mosaic tiles
is done with ordinary pincers
or pliers. Break off small chips
and smooth the rough edge with
a carborundum stone.
A glass cutter is used to cut
glazed wall tile. Score the glazed
surface along the line of the desired break. Then give the reverse side of the tile a sharp
blow opposite the scored line.
Another technique is to place
the back of the glazed tile over
a large finishing nail, opposite
the second line, and apply pressure to both sides. H you're doing
a large job with a lot of cutting,

he created by wocdoarveis and
sculptors and then reproduced
in simulated wood or other
materials.
Just now, for example,
there is continuing emphasis on
the Mediterranean d ft B i g n
trend. So the latest Arabesque
collections naturally have included
numerous plaques,
clocks, sconces, and mirrors
with Spanish overtone*, But
what of the homemaker£-and
there are many—who haven't
chosen to go in for "Medl»
terranean"? Don't they, too,
have the urge to decorate?
"The answer Is yes, of
course," Miss Wills declared.
"And it's for these very homemakers — the 'independents,'
if you will — that new contemporary, traditional, and
transitional designs have also
been created."

i

247
Welt
Belleview
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THE enormous variety of individual likes and dislikes
among people vol all ages is
what guides the Arabesque designers in developing new ideas
for all kinds of wau decor, to

Accehf fireplace
with hew covering

Our SptclallzxJ S«rvlc«a
Alio Includa:

Wf

school year, they make great
conversation pieces. And In
summer, they provide ample
work for painters.
Once out of school, most
young adults gradually develop
a taste for wall decor that is
more significant in terms of
artistic value and lasting interest. But they still prefer
items that rate high as conversation pieces, rejecting anything they consider mundane
or perhaps corny.
"At any age, individual taste
is what should dictate one's
choice Ln wall accessories—for
that matter, in all accessories
for the home," Miss Wills declared.

163-167 Want Front Stroel
Phon* 4S2-S96J
_________
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Tlie sound practice oi quality electrical repnlrlni? mid construction is solidly based on principle of strict enforcement
of laws and materials . , . principles that have hcen tried,
tested and proved successful. Steadfastly wo hold to those
principles with Bonded Licensed Electricians for (ho express
benefit of all whom we serve. You don't have « worry when
you deal with

BAUER ELP

225 Eatt Third Straot
¦

Telephona 8-5147
.
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Graham often
attends love4ns

WHO WILL BE THE

God,'' A few jeered and shouted
obscenities, some talked quietly
among themselves and a good
number slept, exhausted by
events the pre^idus night when
the last musical group quit at 4
a.m. ¦
"I came prepared to be shouted down," Graham told newsmen, "hut I was amazed at the
polite way I was treated."
Graham received scattered
applause when he mounted the
makeshift stage.Hie got a larger
Graham, invited to speak by hand when he finished speaking.
the festival promoter, said he
found ihe experience refreshing.
"I think this is a generation of
"This is the way Jesus did it," tremendous young people," he
he said. "He went to where the said. "Many of them are deeply
people were."
religious . „ you can find it in
Graham spofee for about 20 sdme of the music if you listen
minutes Sunday and got a hard enough."
mixed reaction.
He said he would continue to
The boys and girls sat on attend large gatherings of
blankets in a muddy, straw- youths to spread the Gospel.
atreWn field. Srtme listened in- "I'll oe happy to come
to any
¦
tently as Graham urged them to rock festival -where' ' ¦I' m invit"drop out of your present lives ed," he said. "I feel I scattered
and turn on to the power of some seeds here today."
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) Evangelist Billy Graham says
he often attends love-ins and
rdck festivals incognito so he
can get a true picture of what's
going on among today's young
people.
"I sometimes put on a false
moustache and a beard," he
told newsmen Sunday after addressing some 2,500 young people at the Miami-Hollywodd
Rock Festival.

___•'-

Conservation may
replace Vietham
as next worry
By C.G. McDANIEL
AP Science Writer
BOSTON (AP) — Concern
over the condition of the environment may soon replace the
Vietnam war and civil rights as
something to worry about, says
Dr. Leo Marx.
But Marx, an Amherst College professor of English and
American institutions, cautioned

To Your Good Health

Bowed legs
among the
older folks
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I constantly observe elderly women
who have become extremely
bowlegged. I am sure they had
straight legs -when they were
younger.
What causes this change? Can
anything be done to avoid it?
— Mrs. W. Mf.
BETTER understanding of
diet has greatly reduced rickets
in recent decades; it is possible that some of these people
you see may have had some
bowing of the legs because of
rickets when they were children .
However, bowing can develop
in the elderly — in men as well
as in women. Changes in the
joints and bones cause this.
For one specific example, degenerative joint disease (or
osteoarthritis, if you prefer that
term can distort the hips and
the ends of the long bones of
the legs, causing bowing.
Osteoporosis (a loss of density in the bones ) which is common after menopause can be
a factor. Paget's disease of the
bone, not uncommon in oldsters,
may be another cause.
NOT VERY much can be
done about the joints or Paget's disease, but appropriate use
of female hormones and proper
diet and exercise aimed at
lessening osteoporosis may be
helpful in restoring more density to the bones and thus averting or limiting the bowing.
Once the legs have become
bowed j there is no way of undoing it.
Dear; Dr. Thosteson : Some
times my husband , who is over
70, develops cramps in his legs
while driving. It is not always
possible to pull over to the side
of the road and rest , and I don't
drive. Can something be done
to prevent these cramps? —
E.W.
I WISH you'd told mc whether
he has these leg cramps at other times, too, because it could
be important.
Leg cramps can result from n
variety of problems: Impaired
circulation , calcium deficient
diet, strain which continues long
enough to cause muscle spasm ,
pressure on nerves .
If , however, the cramps oc
cur only when he is driving, I
would suspect another cause :
Pressure on the legs, back of
tbe knees, which might cause
pressure on nerves or constrict
circulation or both. In such a
case, a change of position might
help: That is, putting a cushion
behind his back , forcing him to
sit a bit farther forward on tho
sent , and modifying pressure
back of his knees. Moving tho
seat forward also is suggested.
A wise thing to do under these
circumstances Is to slop at a
rest area or the side of tlie road
where possible nnd wnlk n bit ,
Dr, Dr . Thosteson: Is there
always danger of cancer after

that publicity and public concern about the environment
should not be confused with real
changes to make it better.

The American business system has placed a high premium
upon ingenious Ways of overcoming the environment , Mansaid, and has minimized "any
constraints that might follow
from an awareness of the long
term ecological welfare of the
society as a whole."
Ecology is the study of living
things in relation to their environment or to each other.
Whether they like it or not,
Marx said , ecologists "are
going to find themselves involved in politics."
"If environmental problems
are going to yield any solutions
... it -will be necessary for leaders of the movement to know
where the power lies and how to
confront it," Marx said,

being hit In the breast? —
A.M.2.
I DON'T KNOW that Hint has
over been identified as leading
to cancer. The occurrence of
cancer in such a case would be
concidental rather than a consequence of the blow .
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I.s il
harmful to eat too much tuna
fish? I have high blood pressure. — L.D.
I CAN't see how It can harm
you unless you eat it to the exclusion of other foods needed
for a balanced diet.
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SBA approves
5,300 Loans
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hilary Sandovnl Jr., administrator
of the Small Business Administration, reported today his agency approved more than 5,300
bans—totaling $128 million—to
minorities this year.
That is nearly double the 1068
volume—2,739 loans, for a total
$54 million. He said total lending under the SBA's four major
programs reached 14,000 loans
amounting to $679 million this
year, up from the 1968 figures of
13,592 loans totaling $675.7 million.
This year 's totals were computed by combining actual loans
approved during the first 11
month s and "conservative estimates of December activity, "
he said.
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In an address to the American
Association for the Advancement of Science. Sunday, Marx I
criticized some aspects of the m
conservation movement, saying
it has been associated with the
privileged and has had "over/;'¦
tones of philanthropy."
"To many Americans," he J
said, "a conservationist is a fellow with enough time and money to enjoy outdoor life, camping, bird watching or mountain
climbing.
"To others, conservationist
means some sort of crank r&former, hippie, nature freak, or
just a rich man eager to protect
the sanctity of his rustic retreat."
Until recently, Marx said,
"the problems of conservation
seldom have been made to seem
pertinent to the welfare of the
poor, the nonwhite population ,
or.. . most Americans who live
in cities."
The conservation movement
has been characterized by "a
certain innocence, above all an
excessive trust in rational persuasion as a political method,"
he said.
The destruction of natural resources and wildlife has resulted, he said , from the profit
making activities of individuals
and corporations.
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Grant takes time out to shovel some white fluffy stuff
MINNEAPOLIS UP)—- Bud
Grant shoveled snow from his
sidewalk .and driveway Sunday
while trie Cleveland Browns
romped to ' victory and joined
the Minnesota Vikings in next
Football
Sunday 's National
League championship game .
Grant, the Vikings coach , did
admit watching parts of Cleveland's 38-14 rout in Dallas for
the Eastern Conference title "in
between shoveling" and said he
was impressed.
"I thought the Browns' played
a fine game," Grant said. "But
it's hard to make comments after watching from television."

Kapp and beat the Los Angeles
Rams for the Western Conference championship Saturday. .
Cleveland beat Dallas 42-10
earlier this season and came to
Minnesota's ^Metropolitan Stadium — site of the 12 noon (CST)
NFL title game Sunday — the
next - -week . Minnesota xomped to
a 51-3 victory behind Kapp's
three touchdown passes to Gene
Washington, f .
"Nobody is 40 "points better
than anybody else in this league. '" Grant said .
Did he expect the Vikings to
hav e a letdown against the team
they beat by 48 points?

Grant had his snow removing "You 're the first ot 101 perchores to do from a 10-inch sons who will . ask that exact
snowfall, which began after the question," said Grant , "and the
Vikings rallied in the second answer is, 'Nu '"
half behind quarterback Joe After that November game .

Cleveland Coach Blanton Collier
called Kapp "the most underrated quarterback in the National Football League."
. Kapp set up two Minnesota
touchdowns Saturday against
the Bams with his passing and
running and ran in the third
and deciding score in the fourth
period.
Collier, talking after the November loss, said "professional
football is a game of snowballs.
Once they get rolling, they don't
stop. But I still have confidence
in pur boys and still believe in
them."
Those words have held up.
But Collier said after the huge
Viking victory that he would not
even bother showing the game
film to his players because they
would get little value out of it.

The iilm canister probably is
already out of the shelf.
Grant also planned to study
films!- ftoday while giving his
players the day off. Practice begins Tuesday.
^"he Vikings will taie a 13-2
record into the game. Cleveland
is il-3-i. Each team was undefeated after the November game
until losing the last week of the
regular season. New York bumped the . Browns 27-14 whle the
Vikings lost 10-3 at Atlanta.
Bot! teams showed they could
bounce back in the weekend's
conference playoffs.
Met Stadium grounds crewmen covered the playing field
with tarpauln and insulated padding immediately after the game
Saturday and ahead of the snowstorm.

But at halftime of the game it
appeared that wouldn't be at all
necessaryf
The Rams were leading 17-7
behind Roman Gabriel's play
calling, passes and scrambling,
He passed for two touchdowns
and set up Bruce Gossett's field
goal with short yardage passes.
Gossett later kicked a fourth
period field goal.

Grant said the game showed
the Vikings "a real lesson of
discipline and poise — that
they're not going to lose by giving up the short ones. The short
passes aren't going to beat us. "
By giving -up the short passes,
the Vikings took away the long
ones. And in the second half
they stopped Los Angeles
drives.

at halftime to fire themselves
up? .
"We didn 't say much ,' ' said
Grant. "We made the realization that we would have to play
better in the second half to win.
We made errors and got a
couple of bad breaks in the first
hah!. In the second half ... . we
got just enough breaks to win."
Kapp said . "We did what we
knew we had to do."
Grant also credited the noisy
crowd of ' 47,900 with giving the
Vikings additional inspiration.
"At the half it was certain , we
had to get the ball more," said
Grant. "We- only bad a couple
of series of three plays in the
second period . It became more
and more apparent ih the second half that we could throw
the ball against them.

"But we had to run the ball Carl Eller damped Gahrlel for
too. You can 't live by the pass a safety after Kapp's touchdown
run in the fourth period. Alan
alone in this league."
ended all Los Angeles
Page
the
Vikings
Kapp gave the
a tie and sudden death
for
hopes
rushing yardagey picking up 42 overtime with an interception at
carries.
yards in seven
the Minnesota 45 and return to
Dave Osborn, who plunged for the Los Angeles 26 in the final
two touchdowns, carried 13 minute.
times for 3o yards. Bill Brown, Eller also had intercepted a
who laid the key blocks on all pass and run for an apparent
t h r e e touchdowns, added 22 45 ¦ard touchdown in the game'i
yards in eight trips.
opening minutes after Brown
, And Kapp gave the Vikings had fumbled on Minnesota's secthe passing yardage. He com- ond play. But the TD run was
pleted 12 of 19 passes for 196 nullified when Page jumped offyards. Gene Washington and sides.
.,
John Henderson each caught
"We felt it would be a tough
four passes for 90 and 68 yards game," said Grant, "I think
respectively.
some of the things they tried
"The defensive front four con- over and over we got better at
tributed a major role after be- stopping. We persevered."
ing outplayed in the first half Next are the Browns, and then
possibly the Super Bowl.
by the Rams' blockers.

VIke of Mexican^Ge rman descent
named M

Freeman sets
team record
with48 points

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In the professional basketball
ranks, it's not low you play the
Eime, ifs whether you win or
se.
So the Pittsburgh Pipers
weren't wild about their 50
Stints in the fourth period and
e Miami Floridians couldn't
get ecstatic ever Don Freeman's team record 48 points.
The New York Nets survived
Pittsburgh's 50-34 final period
¦nd held off the Pipers 134-128
¦while Miami ktet to' Dallas 136184 in overtime after Freeman
and two other starters fouled
out. ¦
Elsewhere, Los Angeles beat
Carolina 107-104 and Denver
dowired Kentucky 135-112.
The Nets, who broke a sevengame losing streak, raced to a
73-45 halftime lead over Pittsburgh before the Pipers caught
fire and sliced the gap to a
mere two* points with a minute
to go. But that was the closest
they got;
Bill Melchionni paced the
Nets with 32 while Stew Johnson
had si and John Brisker. 30 for
the losers.
With Freeman 's scoring output , the third time he set a
team record in recent weeks,
the Floridians led much of the
game , taut the Chaparrals tied it
on Ron Boone's basket with
three seconds left in regulation
time.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Joe
Kapp, Minnesota's mighty Mexican, drives a 1939 black LaSaile sedan—and nothing may
be more fitting.
Fdr Joe Kapp is a throwback
to another era, ah anti-hero in
this day when only charisma
seems to command national attention. Joe Kapp doesn't ha-ve
that. He doesn't have shaggy
hair like Joe Namath. He
doesn't have a name that rings
like Roman Gabriel. And he
doesn't have the talent of either.
But Joe Kapp , 31, df Mexican-German descent, scarred
from a barroom brawl , an import from Canada , has lived life
with enough depth to develop a
mental attitude which rejects
defeat. That doesn't command
the national attention. It does,
howe-ver , provide leadership.
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JOE KAPP
Shot Down Rams

sett's- field, goal made it 20-14 in
the fourth quarter. :
But , remember, Kapp doesn't
know defeat
"He stood on . ' that sideline,"
said iinebackj er Wally Hilgenberg, "And be was yelling at the

defense—'get me that seed, get
me that seed;'"
That sfied is the football with
which Kapp can't throw a /perfect spiral. But then Joe Kapp,
according to the pedple who are
supposed to know, can't do a lot

.

STATISTICS
Los AngtlM Minnesot a
First downs . ..
5
V 7
Rushing yardage . .
»7
. 124
Passing yardage . . .
129
.. . ¦¦ •171
Return yardage . . .
32
35
passes
. . . . . . . . 22-32-1
U-m
Flints
1-34
3-»
Fumbles lost
0
I
14
Yards penallred .:
37

halftime lead behind. Gabriel,
but Kapp 's 41-yard pass to John
Henderson was the key in a
third quarter touchdown drive
capped by Dave Osborn's oneyard smash that made it 17-14.
Then, later in the quarter,
Kapp drove the Vikings toward
the goal, line again only to have
Ed Meador intercept a pass on
the fdur-yard line. On the en'
suing series, Kapp again was intercepted, by Rich Petitbon on
the Vikings' 36 and Bruce Gos-

'Ru bber band defense comes
through for Cle veland Browns

•. DALLAS, Tex, (AP ) - "Rubber band defense, huh?"
The Cleveland Browns shouted the phrase in derision Sun
day as they trudged up iiie
ramp in the Cotton ZBowl after
thumping the Dallas Cowboys,
38-14, to win thc Eastern Conference title in the National Football League.
Tom Landry, the Cowboy
coach, intended to compliment
the Browns when he said , after
a 42-10 defeat in November , the
Browns defense is "like a rubber band that stretches but does
not break. "
The Browns juinp«d on the
"rubber band" phrase as a battle cry for their rematch with
the favored Cowboys. In big
white letters on the blackboard
in the Browns ' locker room , it
was printed fo'r all to read:
"Rubber band? How about
steel bands? "

College cagers
active tonight
Both local college basketball teams , Winona State
College and St. Mary 's College , wil! be in action at
I o w a holiday basketball
tournaments beginning tonight and continuing Tuesdny.
The Warriors of Winona
State meet Sioux Falls College in a 7 p.m. contest
and Upper Iowa tangles
with Indiana Tech in a 9
p.m. contest in tlie Oelwein
Invitational.
Coiief) Ken Wiltgtn 's St.
Mary 's team clashes with
a strong Rockhurst College
team of Kansas Cily, Mo.
at 7 p.m. tonight at Dubuque , Iowa in the Loras Holiday Jiasketball Classic. In
the second half of tlie Loras tourney, host I-orns
meets the University of Dubuque at 9 p.m. The University of Dubuque has the
only unbeaten team in the
tournament. Dubuque is <i-()
while Loras and St. Mary 's
nre each 4-2 and Rockhurst
is 6-2 on Ihe season,
Both Sioux Falls and
Rockhurst luivc been listed
as pi e-tournament favorites.
Winona State men tor Ron
Ekker will slick with his
/..ime starting lineup which
Includes: Jim Jnbrosky, fi-4
Junior and Don Besonen ,

¦¦ ¦' ¦
!, ?. _

And Kapp 's leadership was
the catalyst for the "Vikings '
cdme-frpm-behind 23-20 victory
over the Los Angeles Earns Saturday ihat sent them into the
National Football League championship game next Sunday
against the Cleveland Browns.

Kapp's leadership asserted itself in the fourth quarter after
his own mistakes had enabled
the Rams to build, what seemed
to be a commanding 20-14 lead
in a game controlled on a frigid 21-degree day by the opposing defensive forces.
Los Angeles had taken a 17-7

fi-2 junior at forewards ;
Stuve Protsmmi , (>--l junior
at center and ttvuec Carrier ,, 5-11 s e n i o r and Bill
Ochs Jr., *i-J junior at
guards .
Protsman is the leading
Warrior scorer with a 15point per game average.
Besonen i.s next with a 12.11
mark, As a team , the Warriors are shooting 52 percent fro m the field , In rebounds The Warriors arc
pulling down D7 a g a m e
compared to 2li for the oppositio n,
Wiltgen »lso will s tick will )
Uio same alignment which
includes: Joe Keenan , (M
junio r and Mike Woll , <i- _
sophomore at forwards;
Mike Halloran , (J-7 senior al
center and Dnvo Keenan ,
!i-l I .senior and Jim LOUR ,
<i- ,'{ junior al guards , Joe
Keenan is the top Redman
scorer wilh a 24 point per
game mark. Long is next
with n Kl-poinl average .
Consol/mon games will be
played at 7 p.m. tomorrow
ni fiht and the finals are sol
for fl p. m. a( each tournament ,
Another c o l l e g e sports
loam is also active today
and tomorrow. The- Warrior wrestlers are competing
in Ihe Midlands Tournament at La (.range , III ,

The steel bands held the Dallas club to 39 yards in the first
half as Cleveland rolled up a
17?0 lead while Bill Nelsen
picked apart the vaunted Cowboy defense
At the end of a dreary , rainy
afternoon some of the 69,321
Dallas fans were booing Craig
Morton , their regular quarterback , and cheering Roger Staubach , his replacement, in a
dne-sided game that deteriorated into a duel between Staubach
and Jerry Rhome, an ex-Cowboy who backs up Nelsen at
Cleveland.

If thc Browns were concerned
about their NFL title rematch
Sunday with the Minnesota Vikings who annihilated them Nov .
9, 51-3, they didn't show it, Most
of them had watched on television as the Vikings beat the Ltfs
Angeles Rams Saturday 23-20 in
snow-oound Minnesota. The winner of their game Sunday in
Minnesota will go on to the Super Bowl Jar. li in New Orleans against the American
Football League champion.
"We got off bad last time
agains t Minnesota ,'' said Ler<fy
Kelly, the game 's top rusher
with 66 yards on 19 carries.
"We'll be all right next week.
We believe the East is just as
good as the West , and we want
to make believers, just like the
Jets and the IMets did. "
"Last time the whole roof fell
in ," snid Nelsen , the quarterbuck who made good on eight of
11 Ihlrd-down situations and
completed 18 of 27 for 219 yards
and one touchdown with n slippery ball. "We've just got to go
got them. "

down, trying to set up a second
and four or five," said Skorich.
"Then they 'd still have to fear
the rush on second do\?n. Sometimes we'd throw on first down
W counteract them playing the
run. "
Bo Scott scored twice on twoyard runs. Kelly plunged home
from the one. Nelsen hit tight
end Milt Morin with a six-yard
scoring pass and Walt Sumner ,
a rookie cornerback , went 88
yards with an interception. Don
Cockrtfft kicked a 29-yard field
goal , after missing two. That
added up to five touchdowns
and a iield goal and 38 points.
Morton scored on a two-yard
keeper for Dallas' first touchdown when they trailed 24-0 in
the third period . Staubach , who
took over with about eight minutes to go, threw a five-yard
pass to Lance Rentzel for the
other score.
Thc Cowboys, trying to cover
up a hole at right cornerback ,

alternated rookie Otto Brown
and free safety Mel Renfro at
the position , depending how
Warfield lined up. It didn't work
because Warfield caught eight
passes lor 99 yards.
In the final analysis it came
right down to. the quarterback.
Nelsen had it and Morton didn 't.
Nelsen completed 18 of 27 and
was dumped only ' once behind
the great protection ol the
Browns' offensive line. Morton
hit with eight of 24, was intercepted twice and smeaned three
times.
From the moment Don Cockroft 's punt hit Rayfield Wright
of the Cowboys and was recovered by Cleveland's Bdb Mateson after the first sj eries of
plays, it was a Cleveland day.
As Warfield said in a pregame speech in the locker
room , "We've worked hard to
get here. We have a great game
plan. Don't let adversity shake
you ."
.
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A LONG DAY . . . Dallas Cowboy running back Walt
Ga rrison sits dejectedly on the .sidelines watching Iho Clev eland Browns offense riddlo the Dallas defense in tlio NFL
Eastern Conference? championship game at Dallas Sunday
afternoon. The Browns won 3(1-14. (AP Pholofnx )

Three imperfect spirals for 40
yards helped bring the ball to
the Los Angeles .19. Then, following a three-yard gain by Osbdrn, Kapp took matters into his
own fieet .
He proceeded to scramble for
12 yards and , one play later,
bootlegged around left end for
the final two yards and a touchdown. Fred Cox added the extra
point and th* Vikings led for the
first time 21-20 with 8% minutes
left in .the battle for the Western
Conference title.
The firedkip defensive unit
then took over. Carl Eller nailed
Gabriel for a safety and Alan
Page intercepted a pass to cut
off the last threat and ths Vikings were pounding backs Ln a
deliriously
happy
dressing
room.
There Kapp circled the room
in his usual post game ritual,
congratulating every member of
the team in his role as leader,
throwing punches at their stomachs and yelling :
"We are going to be the best.
Two more. The best!"
Kapp, of course, was referring to winning the NFL championship and the Super Bowl.
LOS ANOBLES . . . .¦ .7 10 t
MINNESOTA ¦.' . . . . , .-,.7 0 7
LA—Klein 3 pass from
Mlt KICK
Mitt-O _-0rn» 1 run Cox
LA-FG Sossetf 20
LA—Truax 1 pass Iron
selt kick
Miiin—Osborn * l run Cox

Stars head west
' MINNEAPOLIS W> - Thc
Minnesota North Stars headed
for the West Coast today in
hopes of breaking an eightgame winless streak in the National Hookey League.
The North Stars play at Los
Angeles Tuesday night in search
of their first victory since Dec,
10, when they beat Chicago (1-5.
The club has had four ties and
four losses since then , including
a 5-3 defea t to the Oakland
Seals Saturday night at the Metropolitan Spo'rts Center.
Against Lo.s Angeles, the
North Stars have lost leads in
the final poriod and ended up
tied. Both games are part of the
winless streak. The team record
is 14 straight games without a
victory iast season when the
North Stars finished with the
worst record in tlue NHL ,

Karl Ingarfield wnn Oakla nd' s
hero with the hat trick , getting
the winning goal and his third
of tho. gnme nt IS :10 of the second period ns the Seals broke a
3-3 tie . Of Ingnrfield' s six pools
this .season, five have boon
against ilie North Stars .

Bob Barlow knocked in two I
goals for the Nort h Stars , in I

eluding one that tied the game
3-3 before Inga rfield clinched it
for the Seals.
Tommy Williams scored the
other Minnesota gdal in the first
period, unassisted. It was Williams' 100th career goal.
The North Stars now have
nine losses this season against
teams in their own division.

Sos-

kick
Gabriel

soi-

kick

Mlntir-Kapp 2 run Cox kick
Minn—SafHy Gabriel tackled
una by Eller.
A-,7,900.

SETTING UP . . . Minnesota Viking quarterback "Jumping Joe" Kapp is shown dropping back and looking over his
field of receivers. Kapp engineered the Vikings' come-frombehind thrilling win over the Los Angeles Rams for the
Western Conference championship of the NFL Saturday at
Metropolitan Stadium. (Daily News photo)

1—10 .
>—21

Oibrlal

LA—FC Ootsett 17

Despite tlie recent ineffectiveness in getting a victory , the
Ndrth Stars have held on to second place in the West Division
with . 28 points .
The North Stars might be
without Claude Larose, team
captain who injured a knee in
the Oakland loss.
North Star spokesman snid
x - rays Sunday revealed thnt
there was not a crack in Larosfl 's knee cap as originally
feared , but liis leg is swollen
and lie is considered doubtful
Tuesday night against the Kings,
The Senls, who have downed
the North Stars thc three times
the teams have played this season .shelled Minnesota goalie
Cosine Mimingo with 44 shots
while the North Stars were getting of t 35 shots,

The Browns ' gume for the rematch with Dallns-a team they
have now beaten three straight
times with big money on the
line—called for quck slant passes to Paul Warfield nnd what
assistant coach Nick Skorich
called "«iir old bread and butter
plays—tire sweep, <|uick trap
and power stuff. "
"We ran at them on first

of things with the football—except win.
When the Vikings got that
seed back , Kapp was ready.

In ant

WIFE LX

INSURANCE

If your wife dies unexpectedly, how wil! you pay tho
cost of a housekeeper,
cook , governess , seamstress , laundress and gen*
oral home managor ?

Does vdlo Insurance tnafca
sense ?
Why not ask herf Thon o*Ha
me.

Minnesota winger Billy Collins
dressed for tlie game but didn 't
play as Coach Wren Blair used 7vvf ' . : ¦ • ' . . v., yA . AArrAA ffm-WAm
Barlow for penalty killing duties,
The Not-i-h Stars return from
Los Angeles to open the 1970
portion of their schedule Saturday night on the Met ies against
the New York Rangers, Then on
Sunday night , the North Stars
p lay at Philadelphia.
¦

13m Ity MB ,

KICKS 18 FIELD GOALS
LARAMIE , Wyo. (AP ) - Bob
Jacobs not only led Wyoming 's
19RS football team in scoring
with 76 points but he also led the
nation in kicking points.
His 18 field goals during thie
season set an NCAA record. The
old mark was 17 made by Gerald Warren of North Carolina
State in 1967.
Jacobs also kicked 22 extra
points in 23 attempts.
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Jan Wieczorek powders 603

HIGH REBOUNDER . .". Milwaukee Bucks' Lew Alcindor (33) reaches up past backboard to snare rebound under
Baltimore Bullets' basket last night during fNBA action at
Milwaukee. Bullets' No. 12 is Jack Marin. Bucks led most
of game and won, 133-124. (AP Photofax)

Jan Wieczorek surpassed all
league competition, men and
women, in the Jacks and Jills
circuit at Westgate Bowl Sunday by pasting a National Honor Count 204-603 for Stac_u>
•witz-Wieczorek. Games of 196,
204 and 203 propelled Jan to her
series score -whiclv incidentally,
ranks in a tie for eighth place
over the season. She was unavailable for comment this
morning.
Jan's sterling performance
paved the way for her team 's
777-2,276 total. Fred Nihart of
Nihart-Wicka shot 202 and Floyd
Rowland rapped 540 for McManus-Rowland . Mary Ann Nihart converted the 6-7 split.
In late Friday action at HalRod Lanes, Mickey Spencer rifled 613 for Bauer Electric while
Dennis Daly hit 235 for Mutual
Service in the Legion circuit.
NSP sewed things up teamwise with 1,001-2,753. Ed Kauphusman rolled an errorless 568.
WESTGATE BOWL: Kings
and Queens — Leland Stensgard
slammed 531 for the Silver Taps
and Aaron Castle produced the
league's highest singleton, a 195
count. Mary Douglas of the Puddlers shot 168—460 to claim the
high women's count. The "Wild
Ones hit 771 and the Bowlers
2,142. Bonnie Schmoker picked
up the 5-lo split.
Men's — A roll-off to determine the first half champion
found Buck's Bar , tied with
Hackbarth's Feed Mill at the

end of first half of competition,
take the championship by three
pins, 2,72t>-2,717; Syd Nelson of
Buck's rolled the high game, a
207 count and Bob McNally of
Hackbarth's fired 542. Hackbarth's took single game team
honors by shooting 961.
Moonlight — Mic Schroedtke
pitched 165—397 for the Night
Watchers and her team came
up -with the high single game, a
351 mark. The Speeds ruffled
962.
Father and Son — David Kadel of Kadel and Kadel notch-

JAN WIECZOREK
National Honor Count
:
. ,— :— :—'.

Alien cant believe defeat

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
Los Angeles Rams and Coach
George Allen appeared stunned
by the turn of events which has
them heading for Miami and a
date with another loser.
"It's hard to believe we lost,''
said Allen in a voice barely audible, after the Rams fell to the
Minnesota Vikings 23-20 Saturday in the National Football
League's Western Conference
playoff. .
The Rams, who. led the
Vikings 17-7 at halftime and 2014 in the fourth quarter, meet
the Dallas Cowboys Saturday in
the NFL's Playoff Bowl in Flori-

da.

"¦;

"I can't say it was this play
or that play that made! the difference," Allen said softly."Everything we did was on the button. To prepare and work as
hard as we did and then to
7
lose . . ."
"The best football the Rams
have ever played" was responsible for Los Angeles' . 10-point
halftime lea d, said Rams ;running back Les Josephson. • .
Then the former Minneota,
Minn., High School and Augustana , S.D., College star shook
his head in disbelief .
"No excuses," he said, "The

Vikings just took it away from
us in the second half . Sure, we
had a clipping penalty at midfield early in the second half
and never !recovered. Give the
Vikings credit — they really laid
it on us in the second half."
Rams quarterback Roman
Gabriel agreed. "We just got
outplayed in the second half.
They got us in a hole a couple
of times and got a better pass
rush."
The "better pass rush" gave
the Vikings a little breathing
room shortly after Minnesota
went a h e a d 21-20 midway
through the final quarter.

statistics
reveal strength
at charity line

Basketball Hawk
Scores 77
Saturday 's College Baikelball
¦¦
Results
- . . .
Tournaments
Motor City Classic
Championship
Minnefolt W, Detroit M
Consolation
•owlitig Gr. 78, Pittsburgh J4
Evansvllle Invitational
Championship
Jacksonville Too, Evansvilli 70
¦

¦

'

. Consolation
Pordlum M, Arizona 74
Queen City
Championship
Canisius 91. St. Peter 's, N.J. 84
Comolslion
Fairfield M, Tulane 80, OT
Lafayette Classic
At Fayettevllle, N.C.
Championship
N. Carolina State 98, Norlriwestcrn 71
Consolation
Alabama 10, Rutgers it
Milwaukee Classic
Championship
Marquette 64, Wisconsin 4)
consolation
Utah State 80, Delaware >
Roadrunncr Invitational
At Las Cruces, N.M.
Championship
New Mexico State 93, Creighton 71
Consolation
San Jose State 11, Idaho Stale lt
First Round Tournaments
ECAC Holiday Festival
St . Jos. 's, Pa., 103, Clnti 92
St . Bonavenftrc 107, NYU <0
Penn St. 88 , Boston College 65
Purdue 19, Manhattan 79
Cuaker City
Cnncll 48, Brig. Young 61
Columbia 101, Wnko Foroit 71
La Sail. 76, Georgia 66
Villanova 80, Connecticut 71
'
Bruin Classic
Princeton 81, Indiana 76
UCLA 111, Georgia Toch to
Big Eight Tournament
Colorado 71, Nebraska it
Missouri 51, Iowa State 50
At Oklahom a city
Ten. 81, St. Francis. Pa . 5t
Nlnqara 101, Rice 94, OT
Far West Clastic
Wash. St. ' 19, Illinois 5«
Orccpin 8'/ , /Mich. State 81
Rainbow Classic
San Francisco 69, Drake 47, OT
La , St. 88, Submarine Forces , Pacific,
II
Other Games
EAST
Chicago Loy. 69, Long ll. (4
Scranton 90, Vermont 74

To date, the 'Winona Winhawks have won five of their
first six basketball games (four without a loss in Big Nine
conference activity) and , statistically at least, they 've. won
on free throws.
Winona's cagers have connected on 64 percent (122) of
their 190 charity line attempts while the opposition has canned
only 55 of 103 for a scanty 53 percent mark . Individually,
Gary Bauer and Scott Hazelton lead the pack in free throw
percentage, each sizzling 75 percent from the line. Bauer
has made 21 of 28 and Hafceltoiv 15 of 20. Steve Gilbertson
has made the most free throws, 42 of 60 for a 70 percent rate.
Gilbertson also leads his teammates in fi eld goals, field
goal percentage, total points and average points jper game.
He has ripped off 106 total points (42 free throws and 32
field goals) in six games for a 17,7 point per game mark.
He has attempted 67 field goals, so his percentage made in
that department is 48.
Next on the total point list is Bauer with 69 and a 11.5
average. Mike Kenney has 60 for a 10.0 average, Joe Ferguson 55 for a 9.2 average and Hazelton 53 for a 8.9 point
per game mark.
Team-wise, field goals have been very even. Opponents
have attempted 347 shots and made 128 for 37 percent . Winona has tried 349, hitting 130 for a 37 percent mark , Team
averages in total scoring, however, give the Winhawks a 12
point per game bulge. Opponents avera ge 51.7 points per
game and Winona sports a 63,7 point per game average.
Rebounding, Gilbertson again is a leader , He has collected 45 offensive rebounds in the first six games, tops
on the team, Ferguson is second with 30, Kenney, a guard ,
has surprisingly picked off the most defensive rebounds ,
38. Gilbertson is second in this category, having grabbed
29. Winona has out-rebounded its opponents 253-207.
Winona High has committed only 79 personal fouls and
has drawn 124 personals from the opposition. This , certainly, is a factor in the Hawk s' edge in free throw shooting.
Ferguson has committted the most personal fouls , 18, for an
average of only three per game .

——

On the first play from scrimmage, Gabriel faded to pass and
was. trapped in his end zone for
a safety by Viking defensive end
Carl Eller.
Eller, said Gabriel , "came so
fast I didn 't have a chance to
get away. He hit me on the two
yard line ' and we slid into the
end zone. 3t was a good play
by Carl."

The sturdy LA quarterback
turned in a near perfect performance . until an interception in
the final seconds ended the
Ranis hopes of getting within
range ¦for a possible tying field
goal- ¦•
The Rams had third and nine
on the Minnesota 44 when Vikings defensive tackle Alan
Page grabbed the pass with at
seconds to play.
Gabriel said he didn't see
Page "until I let the ball go. I
didn 't know he was there. It
-was a bad pass."
But the series of plays that
"might have possibly turned the
tide " came early in the second
half , according to Gabriel — the
NFL's Most Valuable Player.
After receiving the second
half kickoff , the Rams made a
[list down on their 48 and
Josephson dented the Viking line
for two yards. But Bob Brown
of the Rams was called for
clipping and Los Angeles was
forced to punt , The Vikings
drove for a touchdown to cut the
LA lead to 17-14.
Allen refused to speculate on
how the Vikings would fare in
the NFL title game at Metropolitan Stadium Sunday, but
said : "They have a good football team — a strong, balanced
team without any apparent
weaknesses." ' ¦
'
'¦ .

NAME OWENS WINNER
NEW HAVEN , Conn, (AP) Running back Steve Owens of
Oklahom a has been named winner of the Albie Booth Memorial
Award , given each year to the
outstanding
college football
player by
the Walter Camp
Foundation. Owens, selected by
a vote of 7,5A0-member National
Sportscasters and Sportswriters
Association , will be honored at a
dinner here Jan. 24.

SOUTH
Vanderbilt 124, Porl\ati6 11. 73
Kentucky 102, Notre Dame 100

MIDWEST
Miami, Ohio, ti , Daylon 44
Butler 9J, Peppordlne 85
Tulsa fl, MacMurray 74
St, lauit »9, Bradley 60
Ohio SI. 14, Fresno St . J7
SOUTHWEST
Ttx.-EI Paso 86, SMU 11
PAR WEST
Seattle 74, Toledo 68

Wiscons'n icemen
dum* M 'chivan
ST, LOUIS Ml - Goals 20
seconds apa rt bv Disrl Debate
and Al Folk lifted Wisconsin
past Michifian 's challenge 5-3 in
. the opening round of the St,
Louis college hockey tournament Sunday night.
The victory by Hie Badgers
boosled Ihcm inlo Monday night
finnis against Brown , which
scored three fionls in the first
10 minutes of the final period
to flown Yale 7-:> .
Wisconsin was deadlocked nt
2-2 with Michigan when. Debate
and Folk struck. Michi gan closed to 4-3 Into in the Rome , hut
Jim Johmon tit the Flndetrs
wrapped it up by scoring nn a
power pfn y willi 25 seconds to
go,

ed the high son scores, 155—415.
Lyle Jacobson hit 222—571 to
lead the fathers of the league.
Moore and Moore trimmed 358
and Swinsen and Wise snared
1,011.
A.THLET1C CLUB: Nite Owls

Ramblers fe el
squeeze app lied
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . —
Coach John Nett's Winona
Cotter cagers felt the
squeeze applied early here
Saturday night as Minneapolis De La Salle jumped off
to an early lead and clung
to it in tripping the Ramblers 57-47. "- ¦
The Ramblers (2-6) could
not muster a. lot of shots in
the early going and slipped
to a 16-4 deficit after the
first quarter. Cotter did
manage to outscore the Islanders 12-10 in the second
period , but De La SaDe still
fhad a comfortable 10-point
lead of 26-16.
"It was the same story
again as we got the one shot
off the offensive boards,"
said Nett. :f
The Ramblers did manage
to pull within six a couple
of times in the second half
tut could not close themargin any narrower.
"If we could get somebody to go with him now,"
said Neft in referring to a
hot streak currently being
enjoyed hy senior captain
Tom Browne. Browne pocketed 22 'points Saturday
night. He had 17 against
Austin Pacelli in his previous outing.
As in the past, Browne
had a hotter hand in the
second half. Against Pacelli; he scored 16 of his 17
points in the second half.
Against De La Salle, Browne
notched 16 of his grand total. The lack of scoring balance was shown by the fact
that the next leading scorer,
Jim Nelson, had only .seven
points.
"We ! tried a half-court
press in the second half , but
it was not as effective as it
should have been and they
kept throwing looping passes

Mark and his teammates nre in traininR
for (heir New Year 's night mcolin fi with
Penn State in Miami' * Orange Bowl. (AP
Photofax )

over us and Stoneberg
(Matt) would get the: easy
shots," explained Nett .
Stoneberg was the Islanders' leading scorer with 20
points . Tpm Costello was
next, with 10 points.
More basketball action is
on the horizon for the Ramblers as they host St. Paul
Hjll in an 8 p.m. game
Tuesday and host the Cotter
Holiday Basketball Tournament Friday and Saturday.

Colter B team
falters 56-27

Minnesota State Bowling
Association director Clarence Bell indicates that any
teams wishing to bowl in
this year 's state tournament
with the Winona delegation
must have their entries filed
with ¦¦him by Saturday, Jan
¦
10- ¦ ': .• .
This year's state tournament -will be held at the
Rose Bowl in St. Paul beginning Feb. 21. The tournament is expected to wind up
April 26,
Bell has reserved eight
team slots on the 4 p.m.
shift and 16 team slots
on the; 6:30 p.m. shift Saturday March 14; 24 sets of
doubles and singles on the
11 a.m. shift March 15 and
another 24 sets of doubles
and singles on the 1 p.m.
shift the same day.
Last year, 29 Winona
teams, entered the tournament with the city providing
71 doubles and 142 singles
competitors. T op winners
from Winona included the
Wine House with a team total of 3,058 including . 182
p ins handicap finishing 58th
in the standings and a prize
of $73, followed by Rocco's
67th place total of 3,049 including 356 pins handicap,
Top singles for Winona 's
delegation was Irwin Praxel's 718 including 38 pins
handicap and 12th place and
Duane Kosidowski's 690 with
48 Handicap for 49th place.
Vic Schewe and Lee Besek's combined total of 1,285
with 82 pins handicap was
good for 66th place in the
doubles standings. Praxel
was also top money winner
in the all events with ' a
handicap of 114 and a total of 1,918 and 94th place.
A few reserve spots are
still open and will be doled
out on a first come, first
served basis by Bell.

Cotter s B squad dropped its
third garne in its last four tries
Saturday- night, falling 56-27 to
the De La Salle sophom ores.
The little Ramblers were outscored l»3-3 in the first quarter
and nev«r recovered. A.t halftime, the score read Benilde 24,
Cotter 11.
Outscored by two, 14-12, in
the third quarter , the sophomore Ramblers trailed 38-23. at
the end of the frame. The fourth
quarter spelled doom for Cotter. That period saw De La
Salle rip the nets for 18 points
while the Ramblers could manage only four.
Only one Cotter eager was
able to hit double figures for
the evening, that being guard
Terry Stolpa who canned five
field goals for a 10 point dutp>ut. The next scorer on the Cotter card was Dave Wildenborg
who sank seven points. Bob
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Skelly and Tim Brosnahan had Minnesota Gophers open their
12 points apiece for the Island- Big Ten.basketball schedule Saters and Don Lamusga added 11. urday night at Ohio State, and
Do La Salle B (5.) after their exciting nonconferCotter B (27)
fg It tpfg ft tp ence games
they should be
1
1
3
Brosnahan
4 411
Xlelnschmi«lt
7 •.
,.•';
. . ¦*., Kohner
0 1 l ready for just about anything.
O i l Liis
Gora
OOO
Doyle
O CO
The Gophers enter conference
Cotter (*7)
De La Salle (57)
Kaehler
0 0 0 Skelly
S 212
;
fg H p f t p
fg ft pl tp Wildenborg
1 3 7 Llnnlham
3 1 7 play after a 54 record against
Nelson
3 1 0 7 Pavelko
3 1 5 8 Burke
0 0 0 Sctioenlng
1 1 3 j non-league foes highlighted by
_ 0 3 4 Stolpa
Wiltgen
2 0 4 4 Jallus :
5 0 10 Stonoberg
10 2 :
victories Friday and Saturday
O'Brien
3 o i t Sto'berg 10 0 120 Smith
T 1 3 Lomusga
5 111 :
Speck
0 1 o 2 Welsh
0 0 0 0 Feist
0 0 0 Soblech
O O O ; nights in Detroit for the chanv
tBrowna
10 2 3 22 Sctioenlng 3 I t I" , Leaf
1 0 2 Peters
2 0 4 I pionship of the Motor City ClasRedgirs
1 o 2 2 uovetl
o i" l l ' Lueck
0 1 1 coughlln
1 2 4
Schultz
a 0 0 4 Jolmion
3 2 3 8 Wist
0 0 0 WcE/rOy
t t l sic.
f[
Costello
5 0 410 Van Hoot
0 0 0
—
Minnesota beat Detroit 65-64
-— —
Totals
22 12 Si
Totals
21 312 47
Totals
It i 14 57
for the title after edging BowlTotals
10 7 27
COTTER B
3 I 13 4-17
ing Green 70-68 Friday night.
COTTER
4 12 14 ' 17—4)
DE LA SALLE 8 . 1* • 14 1»—J*
DE LA SALLE . 1<S 10 I* 15—57
Both games were decided by

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Metropolitan Stadium in
Bloomington was stuffed by 47,90() fans Saturday and no standing room tickets were available ,
so Twin Citians—blacked out of
reception — were
television
forced to look elsewhere to
watch the game,
Conference
The
Western
championship tilt between Minnesota and Los Angeles was not
shown in the Minneapolis-St.
Paul or areas within 75 miles
from the game site because of
the complex National Football
League television contract.
So for many , the question ol
the day, was "Where do we go
tc see the game?"
For some it meant visitin g relatives in Minnesota towns like
/Appleton or Bemidji , in cities
like Albert Lea or Rochester .
For others it meant a train
trip to Superior , l-Jau Claire or
LaCrosse, Wis., or an automobile ride to Mankato , Worlhin gton or even Fareo, N.D.
.Most of the migrating thousands ended up in "Happy, Happy Everafterland ," though , with
their favorite Viking s coming
through with a 2,'t-_o win over
the Rams,
Other y/inncrs besides t h c
"Vikings were outstate motel and
bar operators — those happy
owners beyond Ihe blackout.

Thoy then made a half -block
trek to Superior 's Pol ish Club
thai had Ihree color tubes wait| ing lo blare out tho account of
the "Fall of the Roman Umpire. "

Goodhue wins
Pine Island
tournament

H o l i d a y tournaments at
Plainview and Pine Island
came to a close Saturday night.
At Pine Island , Goodhue grabbed the championship by blasting Pine Island 62-44. " Plainview 's round robin tourney produced no winner as such.
Saturday action at Plainview
saw Dover-Eyota fall 69-62 to
Wabasha and Elgin drop Plainview 59-47, In the first game ,
John Burkhardt , took scoring
honors with 21 points for Waba- .
sha. Teammates Mike Kasper
and Bob Scheel supported the
win with 18 and 16 points respectively.
For Dover-Eyota, Greg Smith
had 18, Bob Allen 11 pd Bob
Brewington antl Bill Hammel
10 each. Wabasha canned 13
free throws and Dover-Eyota
32- 7
Elgin's victory . was spurred
by Dave Phipps1 17 points. Eon
Engler had 14, Fred Lorentson
13 and Terry Engler 11 in addition to Fbjpps* output. For Pine
Island , Jim Mulligan netted 12
and Randy Schwartzhoff 11.
In Pine Island's tourney,
Gobdhuei took the champion?
ship with its 62-44 triumph over host Pine Island. Dick Lodemeier took scoring honors in.
that game, hitting 28 for the
winning Wildcats. Lynn Matti
drilled 12 for Pine Island.
Cannon Falls dropped : tha
consolation game to Inver
Grove Heights Simley by a 4436 margin.

GofyheKs win
Motor Cit yt it le

Outstate motel operators
won on Viking game too

Their reward was cold , hard
greenbacks it they could come
through with the fan 's basic request .
"Do yon hav e u color television set with a room . , , «r a
room with a color .set?"
If the answer was y<'s , t h e
room could have had n urn vol
floor for all tht! fans cared.
Some :if)0 rabid Viking funs
hopped off the Great Northern
Railway 's "Badger Express" at
Il::i0 a.m. Saturday in Superior ,
Wis.
LOOK OUT, FISH . . . Missouri tacWe
Mark Kulilmnn who hails from St. Louis ,
puts on a set of fli ppers before doing n
little skindiving in the Atlant ic Ocef in.

— Louise Berg tripped 479 for
Dick's Marine and Rosella Praxel of Wabash a Cleaners topped
188. Wabasha Cleaners and
Dick's Marine shared team honors by dumping 914 and 2,578 respectively.

Bowling entries
due January 10

The club put out a spread fit
for a Norseman and one of the
fans was heard to mutter , "and
I' ve been telling Pollock jokes
all this year? Never again?"
In adjacent Duluth , Minn., motellers hung up the "sold out"

Pro basketball
NBA
Eastern Dlvlilon
W,
L.
Pet.
New York
32
7
.831
,
24
1]
,M
Baltimore
Mllwnukoa
. 34
U
.101
Philadelphia
20
l>
.513
Cincinnati
....17
21
.447
Boston
14
22
.!•»
Detroit
12 . 21
.141

CB.
—
7
IV,
12
14V.
U</>
l7'/ _

Western Dlvlilon
Atlanta
21
14
.ttl
I)
.472
Los AllSOlOl
17
San Hranclico 17
io
,4Sf

SVi
•

Phoenix
15
S«n Diego . 15
Soalllo
.11

i
I
10',.

Chicago

17

20

22
22
25

.491

.405
.401
.141

i

Saturday 's Results
Ailunij 111 , Philadelphia lfi;
Ualliniort 147, San Francisco 112
Cincinnati 112, Milwaukee 1 10, OT
New York 119, Soallle 117
Boston 111 ! San Diego 110
Sunday 's ftttulli
Philadelphia US. Jan Francisco 112
Milwaukee 1)3 , Phoenix 114
Los Angeles IM, Boiton It
Today' s Oamei
Cln.inn.atl al Delroll
San Dkgo at Atlanta
Tuesday 's oamit
MllwauXea al Baltlmora
San DI«go at Cincinnati
Chicago al New York
Los Angeles at San Francisco
I'lioonlK al Saalllt

m

AIM
Iniflana
K.mucky
Carolina
New York
I'ltlsburgh
Miami

Eastern Division
W.
L. Pel, O .B ,
74
1
,BJI
31
13
.tit
5'. .
14
1»
,«. .
12
H
n
.ill
W,
,
11
20
,JM
l»'/i
t
it
1JV.
.257

Western Division
,«ia
Naw Orleans 22
10
Los Angeles
17
IS
.3)1
Washington
lt
17
.all
Uallas
...
II
II
.31*
Ounver
IS
21
.417

—
>
I
t
»

5alurn>y'i Results
Indiana 111, Washington 11)
Los Angeles 11), PMIlburgh 101, ol
Dallas 15) , Miami IIS
Sunday 's Results
Los A nuclei 107, Carolina 104
Denver 1)5, Kentucky 112
New York 134, Pitts burgh HI
Dallas 111, Miami 1)4, ot
Today 's Oamea
New Orleans at Indiana
Tuesday ' s Oam««
Indian* vs, Miami al Pittsburgh
Cnrolinn at Plttihuroh
Kentucky vs. Wash ington al Denver
Los Angeles at Denver
New Orleans at Naw Yerk

signs early in front of their
"every room with color tv "
signs.
Mankato , only 91) miles southwest of the Twin Cities and site
of the Vikings training camp in
late summer , blossomed forth
with the invading horde of fans
from Twin Citydom.
Most motels were packed uuri
many had crowds in meeting
rooms , mcnls , a few drinks in
some cases, and ot course that
raw necessity, aeees lo a color
tube .
One invader wa.s asked about
his journey , why did he make
the trip?
"Economics ," ho replied .
Another said , "You can 't heat
this deal , you can 't, beat it with
a slick ," adding that Ilie entire
trip cost him little more thaii
the price of a ticket nt the stadium.

free throws in the final seconds^
So, the Gophers can look back
at their four losses and say they
were in every game except one,
a 67-51 loss to Marquette a week
ago tonight. Among the lossei
were overtime decisions to No;
2 ranked UCLA 72-70 and Iowa
State 89-84. The other loss was
to Notre Darne in the season
'
opener.
"It's getting worse than pulling teeth ," Coach Bill Fitch'said
after beating Detroit. "It was
truly a team effort , a team victory but it's: getting pretty
hairy."
The Gophers took the lead for
good on Eric Hill's two free
throws, 56-54, after Larry Overskei's free throw tied the game
54-54. Detroit's Al Peake had
been called after protesting too
loudly on jump ball.
. Mike Regenfuss scored the deciding free throws in the final
seconds with thc Gophers leading 63-62 and Minnesota in a
stall. The Gophers let Detroit
score an uncontested basket jus t
before the final buzzer sounded.
Eric Hill , who scored 21 points,
was named the tournament' s
valuable player. Overskei a n d
Larry Mikan , who sank the deciding free throws against Bowling Green in the final four seconds , joined Hill on the alltournament team.

The tournament title was especially sweet for the Gophers ,
who were playing without sparkplug Ollie Shannon . .
Shannon injured his buck in a
79-76 overtime victory against
Drake Dec. 20, played only
briefly against Marquette and
sat out during the weekc.d.
Fitch says Shannon wr.s to undergo further tests today to determine extent of the injury and
how long he will be out of action.
The Gophers play their first
conference game- at home Jan.
A pretty Itlond Inured woman 10 against Indiana.
wa.s asked if she is a foolb .ill
fun. "I came to keep my bus- Advertising cunf><t,u<«<n«f Un p<jMi c |Ood
j^fi^
band company, " she said , alsfl
offering that while she prefers
Ui see the game in person , her
husband likes the comfort of
TV viewing.
One fan probabl y summed up
the feelings of many of the others. "If I could have bought a
good, seat nt the game , I would
have . Rut the scats they had
available nt the end weren 't
much .
".So I came here. So did all
of us. We'll be back next woi-k"
when the Vikings take on the
Eastern Conference champions
for Ihe N.?l. title.

The world
needsall
thehelp
it can get

Ted Maier Drugs

24-HOUR
WEATHER
SERVICE
NEW NUMBER

452-6220

CALL ANYTIME FOR THE
WEATHER FORECAST

Carpenters. Teachers.
Mechanics, Businessmen.
Almost anybody who 's had)
experience working with his
head and his hands.
I
I Peace Corps , Box N,
I Washington , DC ,20525
| Pkdse seed more information . J

I Ndme

|Address
| City- _
j St ttc

,

'¦
.... Zip.

|

|
I
— I

MARK TRAIl.

By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF iD

By Ed Dodd

„

By Bud Blake
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McKinley Methodist jolt s
Coca Cold cagers 36-26

Bub's tripping Sunbeam 23-20.
Central Methodist clipped the
Peorltu
Athletic Club 28-23.
Bub's
Radrnen
Brad Hitt led Peerless with
nine
points and Dave Luebbe
Peerless and Bub's protected netted four for the Redmen: Edtheir winning stings, Peerless bie Harkness drilled 12 points
dumping the Redmen . 23-10 and for Central Methodist while Dan
Dietterman and John Miller had
10 and It respectively for the
Athletic Club. Drew Hamernik
hit 14, Sunbeam points in a losing cause and opponent Bob
Conrad of Bub's flipped in 10.
BANTAM

W
rf
5
\ .3

L
W
0 Central Melho. 3
1 Sunbeam
1
. J Athletic Club p

L
3
5
i

Top rated
teams active

PEE WEE NATIONAL

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
W . i ' ;'
W L
Today should be anything but , McKinley M. 5 1 Sunbe«m B. 3 1
American
Leg.
A
1
Coca
Cola
2 4
Blue Monday for , the nation's
Park Plan
4 2 Piinl Depot . 0 (
college basketball set.
No less than 17 of the Top McKinley Methodist grabbed
Twenty teams in The Associated a 36-26 victory from the grasp
Press poll, including the first of Coca-Cola. That win, in consix, will be in action from coast junction with American Leto coast after a weekend in gion's 17-14 loss to Sunbeam
¦which il ranked teams hit the Bread, sets McKinley in the
hardwood and nine came league's top spot by itself . Park
Plaza up-ended Paint Depot 25r
through unscathed.
Tolerated Kentucky, 7-0 after 19 to capture a second place- tie
squeaking by llth-r anked Notre with American Legion.
Dame 102-100 Saturday night, Tom Van Deinse had 15 and
entertains Miami of Ohio. The Steve Nett 12 for McKinley while
Wildcats shaded the Irish on
Daainy Quam of Coca Cola proDan Issel's layup with 40 seconds—Issel scored 35 points and duced 13 points in a losing efMike Pratt 42—and were saved fort. In Sunbeam 's upset win
from overtime when ND's Aus- over American Legion, Chuck
tin Carr missed a jump shot at Mueller ripped the cords for ,10
tho buzzer.
Unbeaten runner-up UCLA points. American Legion 's leadmade it six in a row iy wallop- ing scorer was Mike Erickson
ing Georgia Tech 121-90 behind with four. Mike Wise had il
Henry Bibby's 25 points and Sid for Park Plaza and Bill Kelly
Wicks' 22. . The UCLANs face eight for Paint Depot;
Princeton, an 82-76 winner over
PEE WEE AMERICAN
Indiana, in the finals of their
own Bruin Classic.
W" L
W L
The 34-5 teams—South Caro- Westgate
A t
Blong 't
3 3
_ 4
3 3 Emil'i
lina, North Carolina and Ohio U. Kolter'i
—were idle Saturday, but start Kolter's upset Blong 's 23-15 to
tournament play today. The put Westgate, a 24-20 winner
Gamecocks face New Mexico in over Emil's, into the league
the Sugar Bowl Classic at New driver 's seat.
Orleans, the Tar Heels go
against Harvard in the Carolina Joe Nett had six points for
Classic at Greensboro, N.C , Blong 's and Steve Young drilled
and the Bobcats meet Texas in five for the winning Kolter's
the Hurricane Classic at Miami, Club. Marty Peterson of Westgate hit eight points while Jeff
Fla.
Brandon recorded seven for
Sixth-ranked T e n n e s s e e , Emil's.
which trounced St. Francis , Pa.
82-59, opposes Niagara in the
MIDGET
semifinals of the All-College
W L
W L
Tournament at Oklahoma City ; Elk' i
i t Redmen
J 4
UCT
A
1
TV
Signal
1 s
Davidson , JNo. 9, plays Holy
Cross in the Charlotte , N.C , In- The Redmen pulled an upset
vitational and Washington , No. 60-47 victory over UCT , drop10, faces Oregon State in the ping them from a first place tie
semis of the Far West Classic at with Elk's, which tumbled TV
Portland , Ore. The Huskies Won Signal 52-47.
their opener from 12th-ranked Leading scorer for the RedSouthern California on Friday men was Jim Vogel with 35 .
9U6.
Ross Hamernik hit 29 for UCT.
Mike Smith swished 24 Elk's
points and TV Signal's Mark
Richardson notched 22,

^ES™Bm
mtr ttl

' i largtil Undamritefi
America'
"' 'nI '"u 'lono ' Securiliti

INVEST YOUR JANUARY
FUNDS IN

3%
BONDS

Help improve your earnings with an attrcc-

live incom e,a secure investment , and serial
maturities to fit your specific needs, No
sales charge .

B. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY

414-334-5521 • West Bend, Wis. 53095
Branch OflltBi Coail le Coait

Call at so nd this coupon loiloyl
Ronnl<f D. Pino. Rei . Mor.—
407 Hooschlor Building,
La Crone — Phonoi 785-211J
PI«QIO

lend Information r«0 n"'li"O cutr«nl Bond IIIUM,

I expect lo havr $ , , ,
Name

tn invntl.
,,

,

Adrlrm
City

Phone. .,....,
Slalt

Zi p

,.

1. p.m. New York
stoc k prices
Allied Ch 24% Honeywl 14iy4
Allis Chal 27% Inland Stl 26%
Amerada • — I B Mach . 359V4
Am Brnd 3?% Intl Harv
25
Am Can 40 Vs. Intl Paper
37
18s/4
Am Mtr 8% Jns & L
AT&T
49% Jostehs
32
Anconda 29% Kencott
433/4
Arch Dn
— Kraft Co 37%
Armco Sr 28% Loew's
36
Armour
— Marctfr
44 3/.
Avco Cp 24 y8 Minn MM 109y4
Beth Stl 26Vi Minn P L 19%
Boeing
29 Mobil Oil
46
Boise Cas 73 Mn Chm 35=/4
Brunswk 17% Mont Dak 28%
Catpillar
— N Am R 22%
Ch MSPP - N N G a s 41%
Ch RIRR
— Nor Pac 38V4
Chrysler
35 No St Pw 22"%
Cities Svc 415/a Nw Air
28
Com Ed 37>4 Nw Banc 34s/8
Com Sat 57% Penney
48%
Con Ed 25% Pepsi
51
Cont Can 72% Pips Dge 46%
Cont Oil 2ft Vn Phillips
35%
Cntl Data 117% Polaroid 121%
Dart Ind 48y4 RCA
35%
Deere
42'/8 Rep Stl
34%
Dow Cm 68% Rey Tb
44%
du Pdnt 106!4 Sears R
68%
East Kod 79% Shell Oil 43%
Firestone 497/s Sinclair
-—
Ford Mtr 42 Sp Rand 37%
Gen Elec 78 St Brands 49%
Gen Food 8L% St Oil Cal 50%
Gen Mills 35% St Oil Ind 48%
Gen Mtr 68% St Oil NJ 83%
Gen Tel 297/a Swift
30
Gillette 50y8 Texaco
30%
Goodrich 32 Texas Ins 120%
Goodyear 29 Union Oil 38%
Gt No Ry 41'/8 Un Pac
45
Greyhnd 16& U S Steel 33%
Gulf,Oil 30% Wesg El
58%
Homestk 17% Wlworth
37%

Winona market's
Armour & Co.

I «.m. to 4 p.m.
These quotations apply to host
delivered to ll\e Winona Station -today.
Ho_ i
Butchers stead y with Sal.
. Butchers 200-3O0 lbs., Baao . . . . . 27.00
Sows 270-300 lbs
. 22.50

Bay State Milling Compiiny

Elevator A Grain Prices
Ona hundred jusliels ot grain will 61
the minimum loads occepccd af Ilia e(e
valors .
No. I northern spring wheat .. .. 1.68
No. 2 northern spring wheat
l.j_
No. 3 northern spring wheat
1.6No. 4 northern spring wheat
l.JB
No. I hard winter wheal
, Ul
No. 2 hard wirier wheat1.(9
No. 3 hard wlnler wljaaf
1 .4S
No. 4 hard wirier wheat
1 .41
No. 1 ryo . .
1 .10
No. 2 rye :
1.10

Frav.cUcrt Malt Cnrporutlnii

Hours: s a.m. lo 4 P.m.
Submll sample beloro loading.
Barley purchased st pr ices subject lo
markel.

Livestock
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. (API USDA — Cattle 5,500; slaughter steers
and heilers stead y to mostly 25 lower;
some (is much as 50 lower; cows and
bulls lully steady; vealers and slauohter
calves sleady; load Moll cholco 1144 Ib
slauphfcr slcers 28,75 ; couple loads average to high choice 1100-1200 lbs 2J.50)
most
cholco -950-1200 lbs 27.00-28.25;
mixed I1VI1 ficxxf and cholc o 26.75-27.25;
good 25.J5-26.75; around BO head high
choice
slaughter
hellers
943-1034 - lbs
28.00; couple loads 900-1000 lbs 27.50;
cholca 850-1050 lbs 26.O0-27.25; mixed
high flood and cholco 25,75.26 .25; good
24.50-25.75; utility and commercial cows
20 .00.2I.CC; strong wolfjht utility 21.50;
canner and cutler 17,50^20,00; tew 20,50;
utility and commercial slaughter bulls
25.OO-J7.50; cutte-r 22.5O-24 .50; cholco vealers 39. 00-42,00; good 36.00-39.00; ctiolce
slaughler calves 28 .00-30 ,00.
Moris 6,500; barrow s and gilts mostly
50, Instances 75, lower; tradlnn slow,
clomnnrt (air to good; 1-3 190-24S lbs
5H.25-2H .50; low lots early 28.75; 2-3 190245
Ihs 28 ,00-28 ,25; sows steady;
1-3
2M-4O0 Ihs 21 .75-22.75; tew up to 23.25;
tender Pigs stnncly to 50 tllDhcr; 1-3 130160 lbs 25.00-26.00 .
Sheep 1, 500; all classes fully steady;
trading active; wooled slaughter larnlis
choice and prime 85-U& lbs 27.50-28.50;
good a nil choice 27 .00-38.00 ; ulilily nnd
turn! slaughler ewes 6,50-7. 50; cull 5.506.50; choice to lancy 60-85 lb feeder
lambs 21) , 50-29, 50; shipment cholco lo
lancy 79 lbs 30.00; 85-95 ID weights 27.5020.50.

ASK
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Market slips
into decline
after rally

How to Get 10%
More Dwelling
Coverage at

^
j

NEW YORK (AP.) - The
stock market slipped into decline early this afternoon after 1
trying: to extend its rally at the _
opening.
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials was off 2,77 ! h
to 794.88 after having been up
nearly 2 in early tradng.

15% SAVINGS
Top Rated Company

!
l'

THEY WENT THATAWAY . . . The parkin g lot of
an Indianapolis shopping center looked like this on the
day after Christmas. (AP Photofax)

h
f
I

Written in America's

j
I
I

The Associated Press 60-sto< k
average at noon had fallen 10
to 269.7 with industrials off 1,3,
DOPKE-HILL AGENCY—165 Walrut
rails off .5, and utilities off .7 P
An early margin of advances
tervlce For *lw
Complete Insursnc* J©
oyer declines on the New York p
^
Stock Exchange faded , and losses took the upperhand.
Analysts blamed the turna:¦ 7 : .-.."TyT. VALLEY . ^^ v.
bout on heavier tax-loss selling J v
with only three trading sessions ^m^mm^^mi^^mmmmmm^s^m^^^i^
remaining this year . The market had advanced last Wednesday and Friday on hints that
there might be an easing of the
government' s tight-money policy.' "

Phone 452-5830

I

iddflP ^MAwlahi

s&H

t mJaY^lM

:

Trading was active and on I 1GREEN 1
« Bt til ¦
¦¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ • ¦ "
¦
two occasions during the morn- I i STAMP© 1
7 . "
.
. . . ' ' ' ¦; ¦ ¦
ing the Big Board ticker tape
fell two minutes behind in reporting floor transactions.
The decline spread through
steels, rubber issues, farm implements, aircrafts, electronics,
chemicals, rails, oils, and building materials. Price changes of
most key .issues were fractional .
Parke, Davis , up Vs to 34'/_,
led the most-active list on the
New York exchange.

ii
liliil l
l
i
i
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l
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I for SAVING
1 MONEY

THE WONDER OF IT ALL . . . For six-month-old Ronj
I aid Lamneck, Tampa, Fla., Christmas was kind of a special
I day. Sure, there were lots of toys and stuff like that, but
s
|
|there also was quite a meal. That turkey drumstick, and
(Pot Spending It)
>
Produce
|
|gnawing at it, proved out to be a rather large chore. But
CHICAGO , (AP) - Butter
get
the
same
valuable
S&H
Now
you
can
I Ronnie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lamneck, was up to
steady wholesale buying prices £ •
I it. Ronnie figures turkey is not as good as the ba-ha, but
that
you
get
money
for
savings
Stamps
unchanged ; 93 score AA 67>/4, '{ Green
the drumstick helps the tender gums. (AP Photofax)
92 A 67V4; SO B 67'4.
* for spending it! Yes, "Fidelity " gives S&H I
"S?
¦

Eggs easy ; wholesale buying
every time you make a deposit Ss
prices unchanged to 3 lower ; 80 ^ Green Stamps
per cent or better grade A
in your passbook savings account — up to 80O
whites 60%; mediums 57; standSI Green Stamps at the rate of 1 stamp for each
ards 54; checks 45.
*) $1,00 deposited. In addition , Fidelity pays the
' highest passbook savings rate in Winona — m
'- generous 4'/«.c% dividend compounded twice a
'> . year.
By HIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mankato
and
Macalester
would rather have stayed home
last week than compete in holiday basketball tournaments.
Each lost both games they
played,
Mankato dropped both games
Profestional Bldg
172 Main St.
in the North Central Tourna'
ment at Sioux Falls, which i .Mi^ m^mm^^^M^^^i^mmemmmmmisimmims;
winds up tonight, Macalester
was 0-2 in the Platteville , Wis.,
Holiday tournament .
North Dakota State turned
back Mankato 64-56, and North
Carolina-Ashville edged Macalester 60-57 in Saturday n ight's
games.
Moorhead defeated Dickinson ,
N.D,, 92-fifi in the only other
game.
Minnesota college teams will
be involved in 10 holiday tournaments starting tonight and
Tuesday in one of the busiest
weeks of the season. Three
other tournaments begin Friday.

Koto, Macalester
take their lumps

" '

s FIDELITY
Savings & loan Ass'n.

;.

Have You Time
to Knock on

*!

22,000 Doors?

j
:

LET A
WANT AD
DO IT FOR YOU!

•3

Minnesota

Auasliurt
51. Thomai
St. Mary 'i

Ouitevin

MaCJileil-r
St. Jr-hn'j
Concordia
.,.,,
Dululh
Han-illn
Northern

lntcrcollc<ilat*
MIAC
WL
3-0
, 1.0
1-0
,, . , . , .

0.)
o-l
o-l
lntorcoll«t )lntt
NIC
vo
l-o
.
....

.

Soaion
W-L
-1-3
A-l
-1-1

3.2

M

a-4
l-j
3.1
0-3
O-J

Seaton
Moorhead
3'1
Morrlt
1-1
_
CHICAGO (AP) -- USDA
HOQS 4, - Winona
j._
500; butchers 35 lo mostly 50 lower;
} ¦}
nemlfljl
t-2 snrtr -rt 200-235 Ib hulcliors 2?.00-30.00 ;
A-l
IO 20O.31S lbs. 30 .25-29 .00; 2-3 230-250 Mich, Toch
St, Cloud
A-A
Ihs 27. 25-2B.25 i 2-4 250-27O Ihs 26 .25-27.25;
Southwtit
,
0-1
3-4
3-4 27O-290 lbs 25,35-26,25| sows stea dy
Norlfi
Ctntral-Mankato
H
and
M.
to 25 lower; t-3 350-400 Ihs 32,25.31.00;
MiilwoU-SI.
Dial
30, Cnrloton 1-3.
2-3 500-550 lbs 20. 75.21.25 .
Indcpendtnli—U«a i t , Balhal I S .
Cntlle 9,500; calves none; slaughte r
sleers and h^l/ors 25 to 50 lower;
prlmo
1,200.1, 400 lb slaughter slcers
field arado 3 and I 29 .00-29 ,50; hloh
1
clinic a and prime 1,150-1, ^00 lbs 18,1029 .00; clin/cc 950.1,150 lbs yield flrailc
2 to 4 29 ,35.29.35; sltrthto number l>l(i h
cholro 1,000-1,100 lbs 29.50; choice USO.
1,35ft Ihs yield grade 3 ami 4 37,75-28.75;
good and chnlcu 900-1,750 Ihs 27 ,25; high
dinlr.n and prime 9001,1 00 lb slaughter
Iwltnn yield (j rada 3 «o<l 4 28 .75 - 28.,W;
load 975-lbs 28.75; choice 850),05O llu
yield orade 2 lo 4 2B.23; good and
cholco 36. 75-27. 35.
Sheep 400; slaughter lambs sl«t«ly/
thn.'e decks choice and prlmo I'? Ih
shorn slaughter lambs Willi No, 1 pells
29 ,00; low lols good and choice around
100 lbs wooled 27,00-28,00.

CALL 452-3321
Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fine

^^

WINE

A

PAI' A PI.AYS AT U
LAS CHUCKS , N .M. (AP ) Offensive guard Donald Alihott ,
of l^ew Mexico state is a bit upset about thiwe who claim to be i
thc oldest major college player.
Ahhott , a r>-fo</t-!l, 212-pound
senior trom Annhc-lm , Calif ., is
31 and the father of three children. Tluey call him "Papa AR- I
Rie " mid he is only six months v
youiifier thnn head conch .lim j
L
Wood ,

[LIBORS

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!
—Phone 452-4-970—

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Lsonsrd J. Ttchumper
119 Main Open Frl. fo 1 P.M. S«t. to 10 P.M.
"• .'-¦>• ' 3tfc^^ j-.. 7 '¦: ¦

¦
¦

'7 : ¦ " ¦¦¦; • ' >' .. - rP-' '' ¦
^

A NEW HOME . . This lonely 11-nionth-old female
I
||' ocelot , named Sam , now lives at the Cincinnati Zoo after
I nobody in Louisvillo, Ky., wanted her as a pet . After
I being passed from pet shop to pet shop in I^ouisville ,
|
| Sam was rescued by the Kentucky Humane Federation
|which arranged for the ocelot to find better lodging in
the zoo , The federation took the action after receiving
|
|complaints aliout the ocelot's treatment at the various
j- ! pet stores, (AP Photofax )
'Vi
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DENNIS THE MENACE

Personal!

Want Ads
Start Here
N OTIC H

7

Auto Service, Repairing

4

FREE FOUND ACS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo our readari,
tree found ads will be pubtltflM when
a person finding an arll<lt Celli Ihe
Winona Dally & Sunday Newt Clailt-tled
Dept., 452-33-1. An 18-WOrt HOtlCl will
be published free for 2 day. In an tffort
to bring finder and loatr togtlhar,
TWO ppXHOUNDS LOST—Walker and
Blut Tick, on Hwy. K bttwaen C«W»rtarvllle and Arcadia. Raward, Til, Centervllle 539-2514.

7

~
,
0 r7~NEVV YEAR S DAY the Wllllami Hotei Annex will be open all day at usual
so dropi In for your favorite bev.rafl««.
Dining rooms will open at 5 p.m. for
your eating pleasure. Say "Happy hew
Year" to Innkeeper Ray Meyer. Tell
him Friday tent youl

GRIN AND BEAR IT

¦¦-.7.;
.
Quick Money
'
on any article of value
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

DOBI,P»ts, Suppliat

-

42

WHEELS SHAKE, need all_ nm.nl. complete suspenilon repair. SM Don at SAMOVEO PUPpiej^'WhltPHutkiea
sired
by- Champion Snovo PlUrrles
Hwy,¦¦ Alignment "Service. Jet 4J a
' «].
¦¦
Turk. John ftanH, Rt. 4, Eau Clair*.
Til. 1M-3332.

0-_, », 19, 37, 44, 61. 63.

V *Y6$,^i^MB-RN^^

1
0

~
DON'T «JAMBLE with your lif*rHave
TAOOART TIRE SERVICB specialists
rebuild your brakei. Price, $39.95, most
cara. Tel. 432-2773.

GUND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

Peraonalt

ELK'S CLUB New Year 's Eve Party,
Frank Rollln's Band playing for your
pleasure. No cover charge, no minimum. For Elk's members and their
guests. Snowmobile drawing at 11:10
p.m. Nolaemakers and -favors at 12
p.m. Ham and turkey sandwiches served after midnight for a small .fee.
WILL ANYONE wno saw the accident
Frl., Dec. 19 at corners of Broadway
and-Main, where e womam was struck
by a car, please Tel. " 4S2~4t1l. .THE TIME was never teller , to be
tuitad. Man't suit repairs & alterations.
W. Betsinger, 227 E. 4tl».. .
NEEP A HIRED GIRL? Order FootJ-ToGo. Anything on our . menu may be
quickly prepared for carry-out at the
same reasonable prices. Tel. 452-9955.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
St., downtown Winona. Open 14 hours
every day except Mon.
IT IS NOT NECESSARY to marry money
to be well off! Fact Is, It's much cheaper to borrow It at the MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK Installment Loan
Dept. You can enloy the things you buy
while paying only small monthly payments which are arranged to suit your
budget . See us today.
LADIES: It you want to drink that's
YOUR business? It YOU DON'T Want to
drink , that's OUR BUSINESS Contact
Women 's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
454-4410 evenings 7-10.

Horiw, Cattle. Stock

HOW IS YOUR

43

CAR STARTING

EIOHT YORKSHIRB brood cows beginnlflfj to farrow Jan. 10. Elmer Servais
Arcadia. Wli.

THIS WINTER?

SECOMD CALF Guernsey cow due Jan,
7. Olln Raain, Linesboro. Tel. Pres.

If You Are Having Starting
Problems. . .. Then Maybe
It's Time For a Tempo
Tune-Up.
OUR LOW PRICE

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL INGLUDES :
• New Spark Plugs
• (AC or Champion plugs)
.' Am New Points - Condenser
arid Rotor
:.. •• Check Timing
• Adjust Carburetor
TEMPO'S LOW PRICE

$11.95*
8-Cylii.der Engine

Lewiston Livestock

]p : i; '%ii$*[r:\^<\

M«arket Auetion

•Above price? include
all- parts and labor .

S. Vietnamese
newspapers
suspended

SAIGON (AP) — TV?o more
daily newspapers in Saigon
have been suspended temporarily by the government, a spokesman said today.
Suspension of the week-old
Son Con—Survival—and Tierig
- Noi Dan Toe—Voice of the Nation—brought to 14 the number
pf papers temporarily closed by
the government this year. The
two papers, each claiming a circulation of about 30,000, are
published by South Vietnamese
legislators.
The government spokesman
said Voice of the Nation , published by opposition Rep. Le
Quy Chung, was suspended for
articles "advocating a neutralist, policy" for South Vietnam , a
policy strongly opposed by President Nguyen Van Thieu.
Survival , published by Rep.
Pham Day Tue , secretary-general of the lower house and a
Thieu supporter who helped oust
Premier Tran Van Huong last
summer, carried a series that
vas deemed insulting to government officials, humiliating to
the armed forces and "sowed
dissension among the public ,"
the spokesman said.
The suspens'on of the two
publications left Saigon with 37
dail y and weekly newspapers—
10 in Chinese, two in English ,
two in French nnd 23 in Vietnamese.
The only newspaper closed
permanentl y this yenr was the
E--r>'ish-langurg1 Sa igon Daily
fNows , phose publisher was con"\V.ed July 4 of "actions dctrim-ita] to the nat ' onal order "
ard sentenced to five years in
prison.

Metropolita n
Opera orrens Ist2
NEW YORK (AP)-Wlth the
soaring soprano of Leontyne
Price in a solid old standby,
"Aidn , - " the Metropolitan Opera
tiV.iiglit opens its WfiO-TO season
15 weeks late.
The scheduled opening was
Sept, 15 but a protracted labor
dispute kept the house dark despite r ' e efforts of a number of
mediators . Differences between
the Met and its unions were finall y .settled 15 <lays ago.
Then thc Met hcfian to bustle
to life with ihe cast , production
crew nnd other behind-thesc :ies workers milking the preparations thnt will culminate in
tonight' s performance.
Because "Aldn " Is familiar
and frequently performed the
main problrni wns to get the
product bn
< .o(>n 'in7 ['< ' nnd
timed . That wa.i the go;:l in rehearsals during thc past two
weeks.

Problems with
Post Office
NEW YORK (AP) — Ogden
Nash, the American writer and
humorist, has problems with the
post office.
"Stamps still taste bad, but
they won't stick ," Nash wrote in
a letter in today's editions of the
New York Times in which he
complained that he had to use
cellulose tape to keep stamps
from falling off his letters.
"I claim that the post office
should supply a roll of Scotcl
tape with every 100 stamps, but
mine won't even sell me one.
"I'd like to go back where I
came from : 1902,"

Small town
loses library
CHEROKEE , Ala. CAP ) —
Residents of this small town
have lost their library in a fire
fdr the second time in two
years.
The weekend blaze destroyed
a drug store and a shoe store as
well as about 6,000 volumes
from the library. Damage estimates to the library were
around $20 000.
The library—operating
in
temporary quarters since another fire lestroyed its building in
1967—was due to move into a
new building within twtf weeks.

f m np o/
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
. Miracle Mall

Will Be Held on

14

JOHNSTON , S.C. (AP ) Mlllworker Parks Whisenant
started saving for a new car two
years ago by dumping his spare
coins in the gas tank of his old
car .

Wed, Dec. 31st

He emptied the novel bank the
other day, and it contained
$895.

Because of

(First

Pub, Morvday, Dec.

Frank O'Laughlin

'

Immediately

15, MM

suite ot Minnesota i ss.
County of Winona
I In Probate Court
r-T I" No. 16,858
In Re Estate ol
Emma E. Kreailn, Decedent.
Order for Hearlnq on Final Account
and Petition (or Dlitrlbullon.
Tha representative ot tho above nam<"d
esfitle havino tiled Its final account anil
petition lor soil rtnent and nllcwmee
thereol and tor di'.lrlbullon to Ihn per.
ions thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED. Thnt the he.inno
Ihoreol bi hnd on January 13, 1970, el
10:45 o 'clock A.M. ., before this Court
in Ihe probate courl room In the courl
homo Iri W|nona , Mlnnesola. nnd lhal
nollco horeul bo alven by publication ot
Ihls ordPr In the Wlnnna Dally Nnws
and by mailed nolic as provided by
law.
'
Dated December 13, 1969,
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Georoe W. Robertson Jr. and
Frank E. Wohlet.,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

Apply In Poison

Mr. Ts

1415 Service Drive
Westgate

Slate ol Mlnnosn 'a I v..
County ol Wlno
I In Prnb iio court
Nn. H.960
In Ro Estate of
Benjamin C, Rcsslo, Decedent.
Ord r for Honrl"!) on F innl Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The conrescnlnllv . of tho above n.imcd
estate hnvlnn tiled hi-, final account
and petition lor ir-lllcrn'-nt and allowance thereof .md lor rlht rlbutlon lo Ihe
nersons therei'nrn entlffed,IT IS O R D C R F D . That Ihe hearing
thereol he had on January 14, 1970, al
10:30 o'clnrM A.M., betr.ro this Court
In thr prnhiiio court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thnt
notice hereof IIR alven hy publication ol
this order In the Winona Dnlly News
and hy mailed nnticrs ns provided by law ,
Dated December 13 , \%i ,
MARGARET M c C R E A D Y ,
Probate Clark,
(Prnh.ilr Court Seal)
William A . LlnrlqulU,
Attorney 'or Pffltloner.
(First

Pub . Monday, Oec. 15, IW)

Stata ot Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
Counly of Winona
No , 1H.991
In Re Estate of
Arthur C. Hacdtko, Decedent,
Ord^r tor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
(First Pub. Monday, Dec , 19, 1969 )
The representative ot lr»c above named
On December 17, 1969, KAGC-, Incor- e.tnte having tileel his (Inat accnunl nnd
porated, (lied application with Ihe. Fed- Petition tor settlement
and allnwnnca
eral Communications Commission for
Ihereof and for d' 1 trlt.i .1 • on to thn per.
Conslruc 'lon permit (or « new
loni 'hereunto entitled i
I'M ititlon
IT IS ORDERED, Thfll tha hearing
to be oper prl on 9J.3 mc with an ef- thereol ba hnd rn Jnruary 14. 1970, ,il
fccllve radiated power of 1 kw at Wi- 10:30 o'clock A M., Iie(ir« this Court in
nona ,
Minnesota ,
Officers,
directors fha probale courl room In tha court
end stockholders o-t KAGE, Incorporated , house In Wlnonn, Mlnneiota, and that
are James 0. Go-eli and Jerry Papen- tollce hereof be olven by publication
fuss.
Transmitter
location will be It of thn order In the Winona Dally News
tho End of W , Wlncresf Drive, Wlnopi, and by mnlftd notice »i provldrd by
wllh studios to be locatrd at \W\ West law ,
Fourth
Street .
,nt(nna holoht above
Dntfd Der.rnbee I?, IV- 9
jrnind will he I h V . A compels r i p y
M A P O A f 1 1 M' ( l. / O Y
i l th!', nppllcallo i |s> available (or public
f- it, ..ila C..':rk .
inspection
at tha ilud.oi of Station
(Piob.ite Courl Seal)
KAGE, 118'.. West Fourth Streel, Wi- Wlllloin A. Llndt)ulst,
nona, Mlnneeole.
Attorney lor Palllionar.

Male — Jobs of Interest—27
MAN WANTED tor beet find drtlry npf ration . Hilary Mien Caledonia, Minn.
DELIVERY
IIII.

BOY- app ly

after

5,

Plira

WANTE D
Farm Equipment
200 gallon bulk tank
300 gallon bulk tank
Van Vettcr
Mueller
Dari Kool
Sunset

Francis Greenheck ,
Wabasha , Minn.
Tel. 612-565- .059.

Wanted to Rent

96

START A WINTER project! Redecorate
a room with Elllolt's Super .Satin Latex
Paint Irt the latest . up-lo-lhe minute
colors. 'Super Salln Is assy to' apply,
covers most surfaces with one coal. Is
: made: with vinyl tor scrubability. and
tools clean , up wilh water . ¦Get a color
charl. and start , planning!

4
MEN

NEW HOLLAND
SPREADERS
in .1 Sizes
« 130 bu. • 16,1 bu .
• 205 bu .

LINOLEUM RUGS-9X12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room S5.99 each
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Ttl. 454-33 89.
YEAR-END SPECIALI SOf a bed and
matching chair In gold tweed, $135.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Ope n Vied, and Fd. evenings.
Park behind the store. .. . ; .

Good Things to Eat

i-

OO ONE BBTTCft ¦
Gel Slcl-Dool .. ' "
DICK'S MARINE
Liwch Isltnd, Winona
ren 4J2-38W

VA.N—excellent for camper. Sea it S s. H
Sslei, 202 44th Ave.
JSEP-I»44, 4-vrheel drive, Veyer's snowplow, electric Hit, bucket seats, driven
less then 12,000 nilles. Walt BUtek.

J UALITY

(

c

X

^

v_/

ERVICE

NEW 3-BEDROOM ranch In West Burns
Valley, ^4-acre of land. Black oak
kitchen, ree room, ceramic bath, hot
water beat, brlcK troni, bath In basement lully carpeted, central vacuum
system and Intercom. : $31,000. For appointment Tel. 454-5382.

Musical Merchant!is*

173 Lafayetief
Tel. 452-5240 Or 452-4400 after hours,

BOB

WEATHER BAD?
>ll Us

69

SHOP BY PHON E
We Have Homes
All Prices
All Sizes
All Areas

70

Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Laura Sntka
452-7622
Myles Peterson . . . . 452-400D

ll. -IU E Srd

71

Wonted—-Reel E*.at»

Telev ision Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes . We tpeclallio In color
TV, repair WINONA FIRE A POWER
EQUIP. CO., S4-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 4555065

73 Motorcycles, Bicycles

75

BALED HAY first ant) second r.utunp, itAMl FURNISHED
Tel, ; ' .leeplng room, Tel.
Clarence
Tacke.
flli/ff
Sldlno.
I PIS0.
Fountain ClfV 407-6011.

•68 PLYMOUTH Satellite , ia--'
door hardt op, 8, automatic, l-oiwner. . . . . . . . $2227 •-,
'63 CHEVROLET Impala 2door hardtop, full
power., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $837
'62 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door .
sedan , 8; automatic,
power.. ... ' , -. .. ; : ......; $473

81

86

'62 FORD Convertible. $421

'
:mHdUSTbM
SALE

107

1 — 14 h.p., 30OCC
1 — 24 h.p., 375CC
Will loll al reduced price.
503 Sunset Drive

S

f^AUTG

SALES & SERVICE PP»

«UeQ9b'3B3B liTM
ii
H0USTON.MINN. B
New Car*

NO WHERE WILL YOU find a baiter
prlco on 1970 automobiles than at
Housfon Aulo Sales, Houston, Minn.
Thay Invite you to make Ihcm prove III

Wobilo Homes,Trailers 1
11
TRAILER-10' x 41' , on 50' X 70- lot
with now pressure pump ond 32-oal. water heater, 4210., Tel. Ru shford 844-9584.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
-I.A.K.'» MOBILE HO/WES, INC.
NELSON. WIS.
Many homes to chooso Irom al
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALE3
Hwy. U-ol E., Winona
Tel. 452-427«

LP Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROL LOH OME
1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14

Lyle Norskog Holl is Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sale*
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and state Hears*•d and bonded, Rl. J. Winona. Tal.
Ahl-AW.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctloneer
all sizes j ino Kinds ol
lei. Dakota 44W14J

Will nondle
auctions.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J Kohner
Winona. Tel . 4J3-78T4
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Ttl, m-2-973

LOTA

Snowmobiles

JAN. J-Sal, 1 p.m. 5 mllea N.Vi . of
Brownsville. Mary Gavi n Estate; Chas .
Horihan, auctioneer; Commercial Jt«te >
Bunk, Hokah, clerk.

/
(

1A69 CAPRICE
Chevrolet Wagon

1967 MERCURY
4 door Monterey

\
J

I

19Cfi MERCURY

196B FORD

f

$1495

$1995

(J

$3195

V

/
j

I

> 1

(

$1995

4 door sedan

y

SLEEPING ROOM with home like atrnr-.pliera, linens lurnlshed. Close lo
downlown. Tel . 454-1194 or 453-6455.

W I L L DO babysitting In my home nl'.er
Christmas for I or 3 children . For
further Informiflon Tal. 4*2-4241.

Each Day

Motorcycles New a, Used
Complete Paris A Service
Winona—Le Crosie— Eau Clnlra
RODD MOTORS, INC.

77

CEWTRALLY LOCATED - ileeplrsg room
tor oentleman only. Secarate entrance .
Tel. 4M-6479 ,

EA." CORN
4S 4 4S!V

102

10 — 80 ACRES wooded land with spring
wanted. - Contact Jack Strommer, Rt.
1, Lakevllle, fAlnn. 55044. Tel, 412-4492213.

NEW HOME porlablo sewing machines,
cam controlled, iln ran, on sale. H29.50.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth SI.

Situation. WaiV ed—Fom . 2'3

SPEEDY
SPECIALS

120 ciurtft

Hardt's Music Store

Apartments,Flats

Watch For

R X . NEW HOME never been lived In,
now ready lor occ -pency . 3 bed rooms,
dining area, lovely kitchen, fireplace ,
2-car garage. You can exchange your
home for this one. Call us for comp lete
information and an appointment -to see.
Financing on a conventional loan basis
with 20% down is available. ABTS
. AGENCY , INC., 159 Walnut SI. Tel.
454-4345 or after hours 452-3184. v

For All Makes
Ot Record Players

Stoves , Furnaces, Parts

Open Friday Evenings

SEVENTH E, 608—2 bedrooms, large
kitchen, dining room, v carpeted living
room. Priced (or quick sale I. TOWN &
COUNTRY REALTOR. Tel. 454-1474. ,

NEEDLES

Sewing Machines

¦ ¦^IMM^S- J-^I^IIM
^
^
^

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. New 4-bed¦room, 2-story heme. Large family room
with fireplace, double attached garage,
centra l air conditioning,, and landscaping. 1518 Hal .hle Blvd. Tel. Orval
Hllke, 452-4127.

LOWREV ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Cohrino 's Ek'clronlc & Music, Inc.
Lewlstbn.lAInn Tel. 5481,

Radios,Television

yj^^ili^

BY OWNER—Large modern home. Income property as two apartments, fornance and oarage " Fred Myzkewllz,
Trempealeau, Tel, 534-4404.

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used end reconditioned lor sale or
rent by the hour, day or week Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equip| ment Sales Company, * miles west ol
Dakota on Counly Road 12 at Nodine .
Tel. 643-6290.

Rooms Without Meals

Tfl .

WANT 2 or 3-bedroom house, E, central
location, priced reasonably. C. SHANK,
SS2 E. 3rd.

MG DONALD'S

Hay, Grain, Feed
ar.ru .

BY OWNER, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, -family
room, Tel. 454-5394.

J^ '
^ ®§e
'
fe**
if REALTOR

Machinery and Tools

$1<595

99

BY OWNER — at Stockton. Shown by
appalntment only. Tel. 432-3778.

. "jaffro
^kjmm&Jf'f

ARE YOU S A T I S F I E D wllh your present
lamlly Income? Let your eblllly suplemuni ycur Income. HmbAnd am wife
work together . Write D-6B Oelly News ,

|9

Houses for Sale

Frank West;Agency

INCORPORATED
450 W. »rd
Tel. 453-5847

50

We Buy, Sell J. Trade

¦f . ' LEANUN 'ESS

¦

2 door Hardtop, Solid Maroon finish with Cloth and
vinyl ; interior , automatic
transmission,. power steering, power brakes, radio, -.
whitewall tires, Exceptional
fy clean throughout,

¦ Farms—Hotries—Builnesses
•• . ' ¦'.. Our Specially
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104S

¦
A. '

Sam Weisman & Sons

"Breezy Acrrs "
Hwy . 14-61 E , Winona

1966 PONTIAC
Catalina

PROMPT Real Estate Seles
And Financing

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
trr scrap Iron, metals., raov nldes,
rnw lurs and wool!

F, A, KRAUSE CO

>nle ,

65

RUSSET POTATOES 100 lbs., S2.9BI appl;es $1.50 bu.; bananas, 10c; Hubbard ' squash, Ac lb. Winona Potato
Market . ' ¦ .

W W . MILLER SCRAP IROM t. METAl.
CO pnys highest price* lor icrav Iron,
metals and rnw fur
Closoil Saturdays
ni W. Snd
Tel 4522067

USED GEHL
Mixall Mill

tnr

64

SAVE J10 on swivel rocken. Now S40.95.
302
FURNITURE,
BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankato Ave. Open evenings.

Wanted to Buy

$295
28

63

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machine! (or
sale or renl Reasonable rates, free
di -livery See us for all ynur ottlct supplier riaiks. flies or olflce chairs
LUND T Y P 6 W R I 1 E R CO.. Tel, 452S222.

Used 44 ft, OWATONNA
Doubfe Chain Elevator

See Mr. Richtor.

Furri.
, Rugs, Linoleum

Typewriters

$975

For evening shift.
3:30 to Midnight
Apply
652 K. 2nd St .

61

MONOGRAM Oil HEATERS, all aires,
one-room
to seven rooms
Liberal
termi ann trade allowances OAII 'J
APPLIANCE. 215 E . Jrd. Tc|. 452 4210.

NEW

TRUCK DRIVERS

Over |hp rood drivers to operate diesel
.eml-pqulpmi'nr , Runs usually consist of
5 Ir. 10 days nnd Always end at the home
terminal. Minimum «tjo is 23 Snlnry avrragos betwen $10,000 and $11,000 a y* »r.
Alter a short probation ilie rnmpnny
furnishes, through lha union, hospital ).
rallon , lite Iniurancf , surfl icnl benefits,
eye aln.se' ., dental benefits, paid vacation, paid holidays, and retirement plan,
Apply In Person To
ELLSWORTH FREIGHT LINES, INC,
1105V. Ml Ave ., N.E.
Austin, Minnesota

Help—Molo or Female

98

BURN MOBIL FUEl OIL and enloy
the comfort ot aufomatlc:personal.care .
Keep full service - complete burner
care and furnace cleaning Budget Service! Order today from IOSWICK FUEL
8. OIL CO., vOl E. Blh. Tel, 452^402.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Pub. Monday, Dec. 15, 1949)

Houses for Rent

TED MAIER DRUGS

Coat , Wood , Other Fuel

Plumbing/ Roofing
21
~
^
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

(First

MOOftRM GROUND floor office aulte on
Ihs Plsia. Stlrn»man-Selevir Co., Tel.
452-4046. 455-4J47 Or 4SJ-..49,
"
OFFICE SPAce^lirat floor, Bxchanai
Buiidins, mid-town, downtown Winona,
Tel .. 452-5893.
,

NEWEST STYLES otf panelling at lowest
prices, also kitchen cupboards. S 4 H
Sales, 202 44tli Ave.,, behind Qoodvlew
Ball Park.

NO VEAL This Sale.

Wanted

107A

Red Hot miCPfSnow-Sport :
.5 Models on Display '.
Complete Seles & Strvlce
.
rlMaouerteri
WIN0NA PIR8 J. POWBR BQUIt*. CO.
S4-54 E. 2nd 5t,
Tel 4S2-404S
""
WEST6ATB 13ARDBNS
. Wheelhoris, AWF. Trades, Sales *' Service, Accessories, c«thing,

92 Trucks . TracMt Trailers 108

Business placet for Rant

DIAMONDS art a girl's Mat friend, until
sha -finds Blut Luilrt for clethlnB carSail. Rent electric ahampeotr ll. Ro bb
roj . Store.

Building Materials

This Week Only

Daytime Wa itress

Gas tank is bank

OOOD USABLE household Item., Furnllur. and ciolhingi ilppara nplactd at
CADY'S ON W. StTH.
"~~
PRB-INVENTORY CLKARANCB
BUY thai G.E. appliance you hivt bttn
waltlne for arx. javs . .1 B BLBC- .
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

PAINT DEPOT

SAW FILING, grlndlne, oummlno, ref (First Pub. Monday, Dec, 32, 1969)
toothino. 655 W . <th St. Tel. 452-4M3.
State of Minnesota ) ss. . v
) In P robate Court
County of Winona
TREES, TREES, TREES: - trlminm.,
No. 15,156
ttump, removal, spraying, - etc. Pree
In Re Ealate ol
estimates. Blong's Tree ¦ Strvlce,
Wl¦
¦
Harry L. libera, Decadent.
none. Tel . 454-5311. • ' . .
:
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative ot the above named
estate having filed his final account and
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for " distribution to the perFor . clogged sewers and drains..
sons thereunto entitled;
GEESE—v, Breeding stock , veer old,
IT IS ORDERED, that the heairtng
white Hampton end Toulouse. Oliver
thereof be had on January 15, 1970, at Tel 452-9509 or «2-<434 1-yeair ouarantee
Hortwlck, Rt. 1, Lamoille, Tel. «54'
.
'5«0S.
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
' ¦
''
¦
'
courl
-KENWA
Y - v.
In the probate court room in the
Sewer Cleaning Service
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
SPECIAL NOW
. :
Residential Commercial Industrie!
Early Order Discounts On Babcock
notice hereof be given by publication
Licensed
&
Bonded
Operators
News
Chicks and Broad-Breasted Males.
of this order In the Winon a Dally
827 E, 4th
Tel. 452-93M
. ORDER NOW
and by mailed nollce as -rovlded by
WINONA CHICK HATCHERY
law.
CONVENIENCE
PLUS
LUXURY
plui
Box
283. Tel. 454-507(3 ' . .
Dated December 19, 1969.
economy equals Moen . Dialect or 1-Conor 454-1092 Wlnone .
S. A. SAWYER,
trol
Faucets
lor
kitchen
or
bath.
Moen
V Probate Judge.
faucets save you many gallons «f ex- BABY
CHICKS:
DoKelb,
Collfornla
(Probate Court Seal).
pensive wafer every year and are of
White, White Leghorn end other famous
Norman A. Barth, . ' ' ¦ • ' ¦ ' ¦
rugged construction which assures long,
Beefer Chicks; also DeKelb 20-Week-old
Attorney for Petitioner..
dependable, service. Be modern fwlth
pullets, Send for our free price list now
Moen l
and get hatch dete you want for next
: (First Pub. Monday, Dec. 22, 19S9)
spring, SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
¦
State of Minnesota ) ss. .
Rol llnsstone, AAlnn. Tel. 1589-2311.
) In Probate Court
PLUMBING & HEATING.
County of Wi nona
¦ "' No. 16,936 ' . '
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-4340
.
Wanted—Livestock
46
In Re Estate of
William D. Reinsmlth, Decedent.
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
-Elgin
874-3371
FEEDER PIGS - Tel;
.
and Petition far onrrlbutlon.
(collect) or vtrlta Harbarl Rueb, Elgin,
The reperesentatlve of the above named NURSE AIDES—full or pert-time, women ¦ ' Minn. .
over 21 preferred. Apply Director of
estate having filed Its final account and
Nursing, St. Anne Hospice. Tel. 4J4-3&21.
petition for settlement and allowance
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
thereof and for distributio n ta the perA REAi GOOD auction markel lor ynur
WAITRESS WANTED — must be 21.
sons thereunto entitled;
livestock
Dairy cattle on nans all
Apply at The piae Hut after i or Tel.
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
weak
Livestock bought every day.
454-5193.
Trucks available Sale, rnuri.. \ p.m.
thereof be hod on Janua ry 14th, 1970,
Tel. Lewiston 2<SJ7 or Winona 452-7«M.
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before thlt Courl EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER In WiIn the probate courl room In the court
nona shop, all modern equipment, lop
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
48
sa lary, fringe benefits. Slete experience Farm Implements
notice hereof be given by publication
end qualifications. Write D-44 Dally
of Ihls order In the Winona Dally News
News.
JOHN DEERE snow blade, will fit No.
and by mailed notice as provided by
45 loader. Melvin Brand, 3 miles N.E.
law.
LADIES TO DO bead work In spare
of Rushtord. Tel. 064-7239.
Dated December 16th, 1W9.
time , ell materials necessary supS. A , SAWYER,
plied, 50c per string. If Interested SUPER 6 manure loader with snow
Probate Judge.
write to Bead!, 170 Mechanic St.,
bucket, fits 77 Oliver. Stanley Marin,
(Probate Court Seal)
Winona, Minn,
Rushford.
Darby 8, Brewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
BABYSITTER
WANTED—preferably
In
Permanent or portable
my home, during day. Prefer older
(Firs t Pub. Monda y, Dec. 15, 1969)
Ed's Refrlueratlon & Dairy Supplte.
woman . Near ' WSC. Tel. 452-7533.
Tel. 452-5532
555 E , 4th
Slate of Minnesota I is.
CLERK,
GENERAL
OFFICE-must
be
County of Winona
I In Probate Courl
CHAIN
SAWS
HOMELITE
able to type, have .knowledge of figures
No. 16,869
New Christm as Specials ,
and calculator , shorthand helpful, some
In Re Eitata ef
Guide Ber S, Chain Service
filing. Warner & Swasey Co., Tel. apCarrie H. Ruppert, Decedent.
POWER MAINTENANCE J, SUPPLY CO.
pointment 454-1545 .
Order for Hearing m Final Account
Tel. 452-2571
2nd S, Johnson
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture,
SURGE
FITZGERALD
,
Harding Beeuly School, 76 W 3rd
estate having filed his final account
Sales 5. Scrvlc*
and petition lor settlement and allowance
Tel. 6201
Lcwvlslon, Minn.
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED , That tha hearing
thereof be had on January 20, 1970, al
10:30 o'clock A.M., betore this Courl
In Ihe probale rourl room in the courl
house >n Wlnonn, Minner.ota, and thnt
notice 'icreof bf r/ive n by publication ot
this order In tho Winona Daily Nows
and by milled nollcr ns provided by law.
Dated Derr.mbcr U, 1969,
S, A. S A W Y E R ,
Probate Judge,
(Probate .nurt Seal )
Hnrold J. Liber.i.
Attorney lor Petitioner.
'

NEW LOWER, duplex for 4 Or 3, S20 6,
Klna. Niw slns n beds. Otf street parking, Tel. 45.-3341 or 452-J77I.
~
NEWLY FURNISHED, carpeted ap_7tment tor ilnjle girls, now¦ available.
¦
T*l. W-4291 or 4JMM4 . .. . ' .;.

167 Center St.

' A' i——P: —r
A

Business Services

THREE ROOM pwtly furnished »parfrrient wllh bath, i«cond floor. Available Jan, Wtri, For appointment to see
Tel. 452-4077.

Snowmobiles

D A I L Y N EWS
Mail
SUBSGriPUONS
Mav Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

NOflM

6-Cylinder Engine

NEAR COVVNTOWN-Girli. Space for one
now, another Jan. 15. S37 month. Tel;
452-2040.

NYLON QUU.T <_ttlts,VM" wide, vWlr
cholci of .olid colors. NOW ONLY Mt
yd. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, Mri ind
ManKato Or 66 on thi Plait W.

ZENITH COLOR tinci black and while
TVs, sttrtoi. Nlca iBleetion to choose
from. You Can itvl. toe it FRANK
LILLA i
. SONS, 741 E. 8th . Open evenlng$.

91

TWO ROOWS with klichenette, private entrance, centrally located . Available Jan,
1st. Tel, 454-4749.

CHEVROLET-1W3 W'ton. d-eyllndtr, 4tpeed, front mounted oowet vdnchi 1 963
International V_ .ton. 3-spe«d| 1tS4 Dodge
Carryall, V-S, . 4-speed. Above units In
FOR
SALE,
rent
or:
trade.
New
3-bedroom
WANTHD-10 or 12 bred Holstein heiftop
shape, no rust, rellnlehtfl. Ideal
home, family room, garage. At Pickers. Vfrlte Box 100, Dover, Minn.
v
Auot Sales , 470 Mankato Ave .
wick. Vacant. $23,900. $160 month .
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, Motorola 23" ConThree-bid room home with 8«rage in
colt
color TV , S449. Easy ttrmi.
FSEDBR PIOS—IS, 45 lbl. Yorkytlre"^
Dakota. M.OOO, S75 month. CORN- Used Cars
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W. Sth.
109
Hampshire Croat.
Tel. St. Charles 9M¦ •
FORTH REALTY, La Crescent. Tel.
.'.4043, . .
. 8W-2106. .
, restora
LOST bright carpel color* .
FORD, 1941 Falrlane 4-door 4, ttatldard
thtrn wllh Blue Lustre. Rant eleelrle
trammiss lon; 1965 Port Custom 500
TWO SPRINGING Helstein cowi. Edmund
thampooer Si. H. Choate ts Co.
4-door, 2W, V-S, standard iransmltsion;
Luehmann, Lewiston. Tel, 2207.
1947 Ford Custom 5O0 4-door, 2B9, V-8,
autoniatlc tranimissloti, power titer ing.
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Holt, LAU J-17 HUMIDIFIER — 1 year Old,
apartment wanted
b/
raasonahlt. Tel. Fountain City 687-3S1J. THREB-ROOM
Ray Jewell, Rf. 1, Houston. Tel. Winona
Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. Peteraon l«-<5125.
Jan. IS. Tel. 452-7089.
454-5571.
"
PUREBRED HAWPJHIRE boan ef all
4-door, V-8,. standard transapti; also brad purebred Hampshire
Farmi, Land for Sale
98 r-ORD-194.
mission. 11,700. Tel. Rolllngsloni *89(flits, some \iary dost. Will deliver. Lyle
Sell, Rt. 1, Strum, Wli. Tal. evenings
2I'5. 7
•
IF VOU ARE In the markat tor a farm
»78-4a?7.
or home, or are planning to sell reel
OLDSWOBILE — 1.62, 88. In flood .nape.
estate of any type, coatid NORTHCOMPle Ti~WESTERN &
BNGLISH
»4«5, Tel. 444-519J after 5 . • ¦
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANV Real
STORE
Rldlno equipment, clothing,
Estate
Brokers
Independence,
Wis
or
horse supplies - breaking, training,
Eldon W Bero, R»el Estate Salesmen.
rtorsei for sale, slud itrvlce, ooardino,
Arcadia: Wl», lei J13-7M0. .
indoor arena, "Engilih and Weste rn
NO
TELEPHONE
ORDBRS
lesions 'trail and hay ridel BIB Valley
FARMS-FARMS—FARMS
WILL BB TAKEN
Ranch, East Burnt Valley. Tel. 452-3657.
MtDWEST REALTY CO
Osieo, Wis
Call Anytime For Trie
Tel. Office 59/-365S
Weather Forecast
Res. 495-3157
Tel. 452-6220 :
We viuv. we sell, we 'rade

ton r«-4m.

New Year's Day.

1969 was a troublesome year.,".Do you suppose we could
have it stricken from the record?"

57 Apartments, Furnished

YOU saved and slaved for ' wall to wall CHEF,. 7 years
experience, prefers WARM MORNING 85 000 BTU B«l ' s(__«
carpet. Keep It new with Blue Luilre.
employment In the food management
heater, bought new in 1968, used 3
Rent- electric shempocer tl, R. D.
capacity. Write or Inquire D-49 Daily
months. Asking S165. See at 1268 W.
con» co. . ; .
New s .
.
. 3rd,. -Tel. 452-7015.
"~
NBW YB AR•Tive'^ART Y ^
CARPENTER WORK wentedT Frte esti- WOLLE.NSAK 4-specd stereo tape recordFOR all Leglonnalrei, wives, girl friends ,
mates. Quality wo*man$hip>. Tel. 454er, Input and output lacks, new head.
Wedntaday, Dec. 3Uf. Muiic to dance
4441 or 452-J5W.
J120. Tel. 452-6.37. fo by Ihe COUNTRY COUSINS at the
LE&ION CLUB.
TILT TABLE t.w. bathroom lava.
Monay to Loin
40 8"lory,
»l«r»o tap* dick . Tel, 454-2ID6.

Thli newspaper will Da responsible
for,only oni Incorrect iniartlon of
any eluslfled »dvirtls»m&nt publishtd In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 4J2-53.1 if a correction muit bt made. •

Lo.t and Found

7 Situations Wanted—Male 30 Articles for bai*

1963 FORD
F 100 " truck

^"5

/

F 100

I

1966 OLDS
4 door

$1695

]
\
)

j (

100% Warranty on '66 & Newer

)

OO

IN FOUNTAIN CITY-1lra| nnd aecond
floor aparlmonl, available tl emct. Ttl
Fountain City Ml-JM'.

^pnrtmento , Furnished

f

91 \

aparlment, alio
RolllnflslDne 689.

i I

Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE M/ilA i
Open Mon.-Wed. -Frl. Evenings

)
J
s.

DICK TRACY

ty Roy tran*

BUZZ SAWYER

|

_-

..,
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APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

|-

By Chiek Young

By Al Capp

By Gordon B«s$

BARNEY GOOGLE ind SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotzky

I

By Fred Laswell

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE FOR

ggSfi

"The Nauga!"

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmiller

¦
1
^.

¦

¦
¦

M^
___B_M_ M_ IS _ k_ s ____a
DMA I-'AU
_rss«
_ rl

W
AT lakv 'If l*»
l\Ul>IVd

Hrf>

B Rl trntr

ImClellllCI

These Factory Specials
are covered in a beautiful
textured Naugahyde . . .
MARY WORTH

¦— ¦¦.

, ,..uM .. ,i l ...ii — I — in ,———-—if iM fci ags^'naaifl.

LI'L ABiMER

STEVE CANYON

-' —-¦—

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

REDEYE

-

By Chester Gould

,U.—.J—t ^n..

BLONDIE

-

'
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available in black , green,
By Saunders and Ernst

brOWn Or Oxblood.

39" DIAMOND-TUFTED
HIGH-BACK

Swivel Rocker
$75 ™

OPEN WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
Better
Buy s At
Phone 452-3763

"D T T TD TT" T^ y O Furniture
-D Ly JAJ LYXI/ O Mart
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

Eos) Third & Fran! 'N.

i

